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1974-1981

"Are Rats getting a fair deal?"
- Joan Pearce and Geoff Izzard - "RatsV, 'Fur & Feather’
22nd, January 1976

‘

"I will admit... I rocked backwards and forwards in my
rocking chair and wheezed 'Aaah, I see'd it all before."
and concluded it was another flash in the pan. But I
was wrong."

.

- Eric Jukes - "The Time is ripe for a resurgence in
Fancy Rats" - 'Fur & Feather‘ 7th. July 1977
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THE mar RESURGENCE
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The latest, current (and hopefully, permanent) Rat revival began quietly in 1974.
Mr. Geoff Izzard, a Herpetologist, had kept Fancy Rats since 1965 as snake fodder, *‘
although he had kept a couple as pets, as had his daughter, Yvonne and found them to
be excellent in this respect. So, in late 1974, he entered a few Fancy Rats in classes
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staged by the Mouse Section at the prestigious "all Fancies" show, the London Champion-
ship Show, held at Alexandra Palace, North London, hoping that he might meet a few
people with an interest in Fancy Rats. However, there was only one other Rat exhibitor,
Joanna Hill, although she was a Fancier of Mice as well as Rats. Mr. Izzard did,
however, make contact with a prominant member of the London and Southern Counties
Mouse Club, Albert Collins, who pointed out to him that he could exhibit Fancy Rats at
L & SCMC shows and also shows staged by the Harlow and District Rodent Society, of
which he was a leading member. With this in mind, Izzard departed after the show.and
missed his bus. Whilst waiting at the bus stop, a lady came up and admired his Rats
which were in a cage on a trolley. Both got talking and the lady introduced herself
as Mrs. Joan Pearce, a teacher from Abbey Wood, South London and declared her interest
in Fancy Rats, as she had recently undertaking a teaching course in which Fancy Rats
were used as classroom pets. Wanting to obtain some for herself she had come to the
show hoping to find some, as Pet shops were no help whatsoever. The following year,
1975, having bought some Rats from Mr. Izzard, Mrs. Pearce showed a great interest in
Fancy Rats and they both exhibited regularly at L & SCMC and H & DRS shows, albe
mainly against each other. At that time, the number of varieties of Fancy Rat numbered
slightly more than the number of exhibitors; four!

Towards late '75, a leading Mouse Fancier, also interested in Fancy Rats, Jon
Strutt suggested that Geoff and Joan should place and advertisement in ‘F & F‘ calling
on any would-be Rat Fanciers to come forward and, if the response was favourable
a seperate club just for Bats. This was duly carried out, and a few replies reci
So, on 15th, January 1976 a quorum consisting of‘Geoff Izzard and his wife Marion, Jon
Strutt, Joan Pearce and geneticist Roy Robinson met at the Izzard's home in Surbiton,
Surrey and formed the "National Fancy Rat Society".

From then on, things began to escalate. The first ‘Rat Exhibition‘ was staged the
following week at the Bradford Champuonship Show at the kind invitation of the Show
Director, Brian Emmett, Amongst the Rats exhibited were some of the new Rex (curly
coated) Rats bred by Roy Robinson. All the Rats were shown in small plastic ‘Standard’
fish tanks, a move that was publicly praised in ‘F & F‘, The ‘Standard’ tank wa
adopted as the standard N,F,R,S show pen - a great improvement on the large wooden
Maxey cages of many years ago. The first exhibition was well received and by April,
the N,F.R.S was ready to stage the first "Hats only" show, which took place in
Clymping, Sussex on 24th. April and was a great success with 25 exhibits. At that time
the old Edwardian Standards of Excellence were still being used but, on the advi
President Eric Smith who judged that first historical show they were amended and
updated - a practice that still continues from time to time as Fancy Rats are bred in
superior type. In 1977, Eric Jukes helped the Rat Fancy tremendously by reprinting an
updated version of his 'Origins' series in ‘F & F‘, which, at that time was fortnightly
and full of Fancy news. In 1978, Geoff Izzard found a new show venue in Surbiton, which
was retained regularly for several years. He also was instrumental in starting thefirst regular N.F,R.S newsletter. Albert Collins was the first Editor, handing over to
Mr. Izzard in 1979. In late 1978, a number of Himalayan Rats were imported from France
by the Society. Also in late 1978, member Helen Dagg from Lancashire formed the
Northern Counties Fancy Rat Society, a well-intentioned move, but, in the Author's
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opinion, not the time for two Rat Societies. After three shows and a general decline
in membership the N.C.F.R,S was defunct by late 1981. Membership grew fast and in
1980 several new venues were used and the Executive Committee increased. The post of
Standards Officer was created and taken by Miss Ann Storey, a self-taught geneticist,
as there were so many new varieties of Fancy Rat. In early 1981, ‘Fur & Feather ‘, now
in glossy and commercialised format ceased publication,a¢terrible blow for the small
Fancies, especially as ‘F & F‘ became ‘Rabbits‘ and ‘Cats’ for the two most powerful
Fancies. However, the National Fancy Rat Society did not suffer greatly from the loss
of ‘F & F‘; it's demise coincided with that of the publication of the first issue of
the N.F_R.S‘ own new journal; "Pro-Rat-A",

The resurgence, as Eric Jukes termed it, continued,..,
7
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‘ ."°”' FUR“ MD GEOFF 'mH° Geoff Izzard and Joan Pearce. D@$~=I?¢~te¢ zit» arghvery cirrgmri. Kiev l

JANUARY 22, 1915 _ :3 °f,'}§‘,,|,_"‘° ‘Y "° '°“°' ““ J

Rate don't smell, are very easy to teed
and are intelligent. r! _

The 1younger the rat the easier ll is lo

." ' '
tame. ry to get a rat about one month old

iNatlonal FaI'lCy'R8Q r , - l
lust alter it has been weaned. You can learn

_

a lot irom where you get your rat. The -14-
s°c‘ety ~
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lowers: Jud inn was to new NFRS standards iflrat ever show at Clyllllhil. Mil’ Lltllr "9" Wm‘ 9’“'-"5‘-'*'- "’°°‘*'5*‘°"'"§° °"“1 “Y
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generally accented lilouthem Hamster Club who made us very Out MW I Week F-volt! W0 WM 5 WHO!" tllw L
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i SELF An 4: 1 G‘ luard. albino rax, rather ‘welcome. l‘ieal l must say thank you ta "ill! "lvlvvfll"-1‘-‘_ With Mt W81" In d_ " ,

small tor adult, good curl, lair colour 2 M Mr Eric Smith (our president) tor his kind lntaclant. Le. it dry thoroughly beiora putting

nerd albino rax tails colour arid ahort tall remarks and tor undonaklna the lltdtillltll lli Wt" "it bit?" ""0 "'19 CHM»

‘cod curl 3 J Pearce choc rein very smell ‘us tree oi all expenses. Hllltilr 1006 WYIICP1 In Hlfedv Plfmlfd _a_4_-

>1: wk 1; 1 .r Vet, chain. short ran‘. tall: under 5 r should also like to thank our hard-working can ti» rind to teed we Thriv will rim most

IIARKED Ad H: t 8 G lzurd. arente. lovely- isecretal'Y/treasurer. Joan Pearce. ii" I101’ '°°‘“‘- 8"“d “°“"°d l“ "W" '5 "W 9°°d- .

rat with little to lsult good lop and under. support with the atewardinq. etc. and for °=l>°°'l"Y '°\‘ 9'89"!“ ">‘"‘B\@3- A 0'8" Oi L
v ' . ,4 “Min h .| 2 8 of mambo“ "ho ""Q||‘¢ 6°". carrot or ample will be welcomed. but don‘! -
ery it, pa ect c on, a one w l those our

Watson. arpente, smaller than lint and not so alderable distances to exhibit and help. It. 9'Ya;:;°.2""r‘;';u';:r"“§§‘e"s_¢§}*;: ds':é::"":€- have

“and ‘mam’ hm WW “Md n‘ mdwd 3 W” mm‘ °"c°‘"'q‘M w nd '0“! pwvh built in timepieces All mo‘he' rats lead their

hooded argenta, will win I lot oi classes, turning up on the day with their pets and to “Mg, M "W Wm‘; “me ' _;_j_|

1 2 G llllrd. lrtterilo. very nice baby, tails -tinue to nin a pet class at all shows under may mink qune a |m~

comm ‘° ‘duh bu‘ ‘m mnw ‘ 9°“! °"' °\" °°""°|- '
Rats’ teeth are growing all the time A Q -

2 hooded ialla a little on markings saddle Although my tr-lend and lellow member bed gone O, some hm,“ '

' ' .
nuts or black

rather too wide 3 Miss Fenton. hooded chsm. Albert Collins dees not sag ac. there will be wamum Wm keep mam shod and In com

ll"! mlrkirroa AV Chill ed 16; 1 3 G luard. a Fancy Rat Section at reenwich on 509- dim," I
Iroerite. want on to win beat in show 2 B tember 11, also at Hlt'|°W 0" AWW3 29- Rats should be about lour months old

¥‘v;;:,:'J'Kl";::"§°:"f*=8?"§12bE“"" "'9" 3 Thore Vii" ll!!! B0 C310”! I! D!9°"h""~ belore they aregbred lrnm. They should be .

. zzard 3 Miss Southern. Gll"5l°l‘d IN!» 01 ¢°"'"- "'9 |-°"‘ well grown and lit to reproduce their kind. . ‘

Femon M 25: ‘ 3 G ‘and 2 B w‘“'°" P" <10" 9iW"lP|°"lh|P. We IIOPO I380 It Bfli!|°l'4 There is no season tor breeding as rats will L! ‘
6‘ ‘ “" ""°°“""° '""= ""3" wrrtit in 1011 -

breed the whole "

. ' _- - .
year round. i-emalcs have

"‘°"° '""’ ""‘ 2. 3 Wllw". also in ne lcrrn. On behalf oi the Society l have written to an oestrus cycle or about live days with one

wondarlui condition 3 Pardon. ariotirsr rat my |°¢.| up ‘mg to Btigh nail yeggrdlng nay in mi; pgflod when she is in high __i_.
‘°°k5“9 M “M “'°"' E N L 5-MJTH the cessation oi livestock carriage (except heat. Leave‘ the male with tho iamalea tor

for the tavoured law) as lrorn July 1 next. It about a week. Then separate them or ro- ‘

MAY ii‘ ""6 ‘seams sh will continue to be accepted-— mating takes place Immediately alter the L
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I WAS very pieased‘to ludg: .greMhiat‘;onal ' -. _ #4
FINIY RR! 5°¢WY 13""! l_ " °' °" THE FIRST annual eral meetln t th ' ' '
September 4. "Twenty-one eahlorts made fiity- National Fancy Rat ognociety was “held oz §§t§'§:r.'§' ‘aha?! nth’? a§o';t.i‘onFa:ln rr.(§"°.§'r'r°'Li"i
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llvtihi lltd ll49i"~ 1 Vllftl .1 "l"d"¢ Yorkshire eapecialiy to be there. The show secrete Geotl lzzld mam :tI:<§ L4
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‘° '°° ‘M "Mm" ‘M’ 3°“? irgumagim -Pleased he was to see so many preysergt ct? more support‘ could '°r.§»1"r>§s.. °i‘§nh§o.:‘ri§
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reoarctinq size. l thought the adults were M“, :b°me‘aoc‘ey gtang. en 0'9 g ‘-r‘L° "M " "°°",° ("'°"Y mmks ‘° L4
on ‘M "M" ‘Mt C“, "u" uqunn . orm ng a a cub he had mot domea). Local oeoolu attended and we

lot oi attention, moat exhibits were much -04- ls" °"" 9'10. nobody else has it 0 new members. The pet re. claa; wag

too coarse in coat. l think the rex coated a “M 9 wt ‘"9"’ An.h°“9h b”‘°'"y ‘.7,’ '"pp°'“d' ~‘°"'°' "W" '°"°*°d ‘l l

"mm, an M we pwum M ‘M gun - mouse man. the main pomt he wighgq tr; orthing on. June 25 and here the pet ciaae H
diudvmtw. ‘O smwme 4“ ‘N um. u“; make was that rate are NOT poor cousins of "I"! D'°"\‘| "I W°"h- I\"l"9¢"\B'\ll Wife In

u "om"; qnwd mbnm I ‘WM mu ‘D the mine or my gm" F‘,-|;;y_ Rm, couw “Md hand with Peter Lomaa tor more shows on the

congratulate all exhibitors on the cleanliness °“ mi’ W“ ” ‘ F"‘°Y '"d 9" '5 5'9 ‘ 5°.""' -°°"' '" 1'77‘ H“ °°"“"“°°= -'4
Ind dociilty on their aahlelts. loliowing ea the_oaviea, perhaps even bigger A ittiie nearer home, with the kind co-

gng M 4; 1 3 HM WM‘ good c°|,_,m,_ than the mouse Fancy because rate made °9°"“°"_ °l "W Ewen WW Club. W0 1'0
nica coat and under, good condigyq 2 L;,.,,_ better pets and could be tamed more eeaiiy. "W "°'¢I"9 '¢tW\lr allows at Epsom‘. the llrst L
Chem, level too. nice condition. inst beaten Tl" w='¢llI'Y- Jvlrl Pearce. reported that °' "Mt?" 1°“ Pi". on July 17- This will be

um”, 3 g,,._ “QM e.nu"_ |-uh‘; "why, after the first meeting oi those interested in °°f'“"'"4 ""°"9'i¢\"l 1977- ‘
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and under 2 Choc, not realty ADV Ad 6; t "M Wblic lpoolrance (a very eucceeelul °" "W whodvlo Mullrtlcrd. more to Tony
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1 2 S Love. two very lit and clean exhibit: tremendous interest ehaem at the many ehowa bore exhibited. What a pity the rats aleraya
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AOV Adult .1 . .

AOV Kitten
size. coat was dirty or would have won um. on rep colour, belly a tan t'ivin 4 J .9 Anuwcmnmu ':

clue 3 Miss S Love. FEW doe. only lair coat, p“,“_ Amm“ buck 9°“ mm 99”“; qk ~10 Km” cum”. ' »~

very oiny ea wee all rats in this class 4 5 P bu hm um 5 9 C Lg" 13 ‘gr 10; 1 2 L -11 Gum; Q,,|;,,,"-Av M in
Dickinson, FEW buck, very drrty coat, lair | A M b k_ °°¢ ¢9|ggg_ ggd 12 P. ml 9. Mu“ 4|
we -"<1 M» 1 -l W $-"\t" "1 W °= 1 £r»mr“u"'rklry":ur.' age t:pe' 2 l-tsuok. - an; et§r("ou':r. rum? .2

. - k
L T 5'1"" Wm '>v=*- "W "*='- "t- .smaei\ing top colour, ielte a new en belly 1 . Condition only) . . -.
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L

L

1' colour luet size and
‘ S Love. FEW buck. not e

dirty and belly lur very
shire, Chem buck. beet
eera had been got at, e
done well MARKED Ad
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Eniiah Hood..very nloe chem saddle. loot "8uq;4,._
right colour. good ail round. a nice doe 1p.¢|¢,"|

§§§i
?'r.

tor the breeding oeh 2 L Suttllng, Argente
Hood, good type and colour. onlkreal _tauit
saddle e bit too wide. will ma a good
stud buck 3 4 W J Sntallshire. Choc Hood
doe, good saddle. a iew white hairs in,halr
colour. good otherwise 4 Choc Hood male.
better colour out the eeddle not as good 0
CLove7JChaolnant1\wt‘l4:1256L
Settling, Arqente Hood. a smashing little

. buck. the saddle parteot. very youno. colour " " - ~35" gQL|_"5
5 not through which stooped it getting heat in
' ahow 2 Argente Hood, better colour than the BE“-2 197‘
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winner, iaiia eaddle S I A storey. Aooutl Nova‘ 5'
Heed doe, lair saddle. very nice colour, tailJ eet not ae the rst ho 4 P Dickinson.

' 'Argertte Hood. coed
nloe little hook REX

5%

poor eeddie a‘

tendon ererehere l

euttllng 4 7 J it
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osfdmiiga .gmLmu¢eJ"sa;t.a;a:~lte"e:aeue4s6.1 =1acaroclaaa.tArt.enoeea'er.
‘ ore, 0 IONi 8m=ll""- [ etanderdieed but whet emeehing

Gaga‘-my: =oreee\ tndercoet b':|ndirU t -

5 J Hill. ;‘."’B"w'.,.m'°°°°" " ‘pm

Hlllinghli (late of Blackpool) ‘
has kindly presented a mote,' » be ettrartled annually to-the bell.

., ,mernher‘s Rat oi his eeledion‘.

-‘ *8-I‘ lncittelve. No Entry
Th iinnera erill go eutoa\eti- ~zfhte thla‘Oieee- L» 5

'14 urea AV =-
'15 ee AV AA ~ - 1 '' mat be euetleataei L
Oelroiilenellllllelz u/13w_eetta.<
Various Soeolele and Boeettee to .be
llillIliQC. IHQOIQ ;‘Il|‘1

etocit Ieolety

lial
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- Aogttl Hood;/cg. Relnmlovely coat}. Irssahtne -. ' * 2” ' '

co ur and . go hood an ea . I '
really nice at» 2 nu. nloe type. good M9955" 3- 1'"
colour. very nloe buck 3 Chat: Rex doe, nice 5.
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The time is _ripe for a 7/7/Y?’ Origins and history of the I

resurgence in fancy rats fancy rat - part 1

Eric Jukes s"::.: '*.=.:.';:>-.""::.::::.t"..°::':.‘=1.-J: :2: i5"° ~'““'~*$ .  

lntareated only in rats. They are not mouse l
AFTER HALF 5 c9Qm,y 0| Mai,“ ‘M “My ianciore with a passing interest rate. THE GENUS Rattua la very largo. eo large 'irl

tact, that naturaliate have divided it up
rat Is ra tdl riein to lake ita rihtlul I "W I" ' "um "W" UR Into about thirty groups, tn which at loaat
position amgysida thge toher email livestock FEATHEH ""' "'9 "I Fm” °°"'m N "°" aorne 450 dllieront lorme are raprooanied.
Fancies oi rabbits. caviea and mice. '?'99"~ Ho“? w°"- “ck '.° "nu I mm‘ The natural diatrlhutlon oi irate lo lmmenoe.

in the early 1900's the rat Fancy was "°"°d.'_' ‘M ""‘ °' “'7 ‘mew °' M” I2“ They_are lound all over Europe, Aola, Alrlca
equal to, ll not granler than. its mouse 9“b“°"Y- and the Eaat lndloa, tho Philippine lalanda

'c0usin. it was the National Mouse AND RAT l" FUR 5‘ FEATHEK °' J'"""7 22 1,975 and Japan, New Guinea, Auatralla, and
‘Club then. '"d the London and Southern 69°" '3'", '”d.J°m P.“'c° '"°‘.° A" the Pactilc lolanda oi Fill and Hawaii aa
Counties Mouse AND RAT Club. "I5 9°"'"9 F. "" dun. Th" ""1 ‘MI vrell aa numeroua email Iaianda which aur-

M ma “y an ma ",5 we" ch", they had exhibited and displayed rats at a '0'“ ‘M cu". 0| mu, c°u,,M"_
lo the ‘ideai‘ standard than wore lho mice 'I“T"be' °' ‘h°“" .'M ma‘ " mo" pub‘ iTho genua la not natural to the American Cort‘-
but then something went horribly wrong, tho "c"Y cquw D‘ 9"?" 'b°“I‘ "B ‘M "I ttnent but vraa accidentally introduced by
rat part oi the Fancy declined. although Fm?’ m'9m 9" ' """ 0"] ‘ ‘h man many yeara ego. More will be aald oi
the mouse Fancy continued to grow. s'"c° me" "‘°'°.""" b:°"N r. '""°,';'“c°' lhia later. '

What caused this decline? Who can say. mem °' 3'“ '°"“'°" °‘ M ','.°na' ‘moi; Itata are very adaptable, and thoae iaolated on
But decline they did. and so much so that Rm s°°'°'7'. ' "Po" °' n‘ M" "mua lalanda and mountains would aoon acclima-

t it 9°""“' m”""° ‘M Wm‘ Show '°p°"' tlao themeelveo to local conditions; than intho two mentioned clubs oven ua y aitpunged . _ '
the record by miwviha any relevance to . §,‘,“'a,:,""§":°§!‘r§ "f,':,'5°e1i_°," g'°,;::;' ml ttia ciium 0| time would diilerenllato lino
rata irom the club name and rules. 9 . - ' ' 9 newe eciea and nub-apecinh.

Over the year: there have been eevaral :‘n°mF'["%' ;'“i,'Ep‘n:£H'::c'junby18"?:76w°"‘ To glv: roproaentatlvoa hem all of there
short burats oi revived lntareat which have sq “.0” Md “M W gm“ mm.‘ ‘b_ groupa would bo an enormoua task, ao two
quickly waned when the Instigator has been "C" d " | | ' 7° ' Wm Mud.’ '0 will be dealt with, both oi which are well-
unable to communicate hiii enthusiasm to 7' '" ' " 7 “ known.[afbvldg It. And what about you other ratothers.E." ‘H ‘en M. Nmm Fm an lanclora'l Tall ua why you keep roto—lhosum; Mum‘ -M W. mfyum. glzblema oi bro'ohdlng your lrviiurlta v;rIoly Th9 RGIYUS Ql’OUP_

auccaao. °":':'M7‘:|‘:x',"'.w '.:::""' ° ' ' “I ‘M7 There are eighty-two torrna In thla group. The
l will adrnii that when the Society was To sun O“ 0"’ me‘ “mom 0' Fuq 8‘ typo epecloa la the BLACK RAT (Rallua

iormod i rocked backwards and iorwards FEATHER myve l Ind ‘O '6 HM m {nus Rettua Rattua).
in my rocking chair and wheozed 'Aaah, on .1.“ O" in 9 d HMO’ pot my -am The black rat la a nuisance and deatructive
i aee'd it all belore‘ and concluded It was H F T: 9- an bl» :2 d -‘E ' ‘ '7' to man‘a poaaeniona, but not ao much as
another ash in the pan. But l was wrong. ' ' ° “E” ‘W? D" '5 Q dam’ 5 ° lte relative, tlro brown rat. It la ol Aaiatlc
lt is the third attempt to lorm a rat club 79?‘? we ul Cr "1 -an-2,? an l-"M re‘ . origin and probably reached Britain at tho
in the last ten years and it would be easy K: d°';c'°rd°vJ5”'°":" °' "nee m_','g‘. ‘gs time oi the Cruaadea; although It woe driven
to say ‘third time lucky!‘ But that ia not Mick‘ J‘. H '“'.P:"°°' ‘nu. S’ ‘mu into ramotor parta aomo 400 yriara later by
the case! The society is growing rapidly if as tag" e 'm “ad "I: H \; y hm the arrival oi the brown rat. it la not eo
thanks to the hard work and enthusiasm oi H {V ale dyT":’ °l. dam m° wie ecarce, however, aa vraa once thought,
Geoli Izzard and Joan Pearce and the rest 0": [gm 3“ ' e “me ‘ppm my "I S bellng lound around pone and ollen onIth t ‘ _ ' ill 8o e ra ianatics A number oi open shows ll -
have been held and the society's members ll "I40 "I \"Y 1° NW"! A"l"I¢l I'll"! WI"!
actively support the London end Southern as ted hO.IlCQ lroarlned ov;r| a wldobytezrlé

ounties Mouse Ci b's r t classes. e0 much ' I-ll to I30 I Ill lvl Otll t
so that the rat ‘puart of the schgdulg his Flats at F8f8I18m brow‘: mt, althtgugh it la atlikl laxrly I'll|Il1|8I-.
had to be enla ed tw'c ‘ lee th . Otto e tout om otaiaa. e laxandrno,,,,_ '° ‘ ° '" ‘ ‘" ' MAY_1-‘Judie E N smith. Best in show I. n»iii_n.ii.n i-inn Alexandrlnua--la .1...

. A numb" oi re.‘°n' cwid be Mvmud 5""|'"9 $ WI"le- B"! °PP°8lIQ I99 J chi?‘ to be lound In America where it la known
Iior the moiety‘: rapid growth. Enthusiasm mm" . ll "ll Y°°I fl!-

Sail ad 2: 1 2 L Suitilng Kitten 5: 1 2 3 The llack Rat is built on alander proportions
J Chapman Marked ad 7: 1 J Chapman 2 M with a body length oi about oavan lnchoa.
izzard a L Suttling Kllton s: 1 3 J Chapmlrt Tba tall. which ls rlnnrdi walr. and com-
2 L Sutiling Rex ad 1; 1 :1 .1 Chapman 2 L val-atlvatr halrlan. la about aloht Incl»:
Suttling Kitten 5- 1 2 J Peaicii s t. suttlln lone TM luv la lone blue black In colour.ic|ub' secretaes AOV ac _e; 1 i_'siiminq 2 Mrs Bennett a g \vlth'a anvlnkllno ol am. althwoh over and
lzzard kitten :1: 1 a L smiling 2 K Wood- lawn Iveclmem have when been noon. The

Notional llouoo Club: Mra Nemo. 8 Carlton ward Unatandardlsod kitten 2: 1 2 L Suttling Willi! ll IMO M4 Phtidi lllll P'°II¢ll
Gardens, Stamvlx, Carllala CA8 GNP. lolo- AV Chall ad 21: 1 2 L Sutlling 3 J Chapman W R7006 the abort lower law; tho whlo-‘
phone 2:024. Kitten 1s; 1 2 .1 Chapman a .1 Pearce Glllld km an who and black: the am lone-ch." 40. 1 2 L Summg 3 J Chapman P“ thin and naked and the loot tlaah coloured.;Alrodala Uoooc CHI: John Kellen. 66 CIaro- _ ' -[M 5;.“ | | M | n

1 M", q,,,,_ w,,,,_ 8M,,,,_ W", Y°m,m_ 4. 1 s Woodward 2 :t Mrs Strallord. _ ‘M h '31“:“'12 ;_'=:.".- lam?J.
i- talaohona SMPIIY “um ‘ — . In landing, woven clean, lt to ornnlvaroua.
larder Home Club: A A Homo, 6 Carlton l I‘ ll "°'"\ "I 4"°\" lwlh llrh

l __Gardom, Stanwix, Cerllaio, telephone 23604.. RBI ShOW CIBIES ='b4“"'"':"l"::=li ll "0" II IN "I1-
'Caldor Valley Iouoo Cit: E Longbottom.- May 26, Llttlehainpton. It la a cll bar. d l I dl , he
l 109 Hoowood Lane. Halliali Yorkshire. July 9' Dagenmm_ live an oT|tdoor.:xlot:nc:, It I: kl':ow|:1|.r:t!
" talonhom tlalllu 641% neat ln traea. The neat la inada by the
Iuneonaennomcoiaiiiuuannol-a~;
{ Eric Jukoa, 13 Richaa Road. Tottonham

July 16' Epsom‘ lemalo' arid uauail, y conaiata of paper, rage
Al-llillsl 5. Portsmouth. and etraw. There are tlvo to all llttera dur-

I Lqdm N15 31~3_ uiumom, 91*; 45x_ ' August 28, Harlow. lag the year, the number oi young being
Semembe, 4 Gumord aevon or eight. They are born blind, naked

7 aui Ildlortdo H0010 can e A Bartley. 20 - 3 mi ¢,,i_
" 55"‘ Km"! 55'4"» Whwi s*p'°'“be' 10' G'“'“"'ch' ‘ One oi its graatoat enomlea lo the brown rat,

gigs;

Bunny
ngham 881 NG. - ‘ ' ' Seiilémbel’ 24. El'l$0l'- ' which will deetroy and devour it.

glh ett o c“;tl¢o:a.oIi“’enu:a;l:. v . .M" MAY 26' 1," The Norveglcus groupFen: lot Society: Joan Poaroo, 67 1-N ,9“, | N"
°I¢- Abba! Wood. SE2. _ JULY 21. 1917 1;a¢' anus:"I-"Ine°'e:tow.r:“n':-InIn-:12: -ldonol Iongotlan Gerbil Society: llro ll - MWOIICH! h°W=0|¢\ll)-

BIOOKIO. 8 raoka Lane. Wlgan_ WN5 78L. The browi rat, like lta blacli coualri, lo or Uh; om" um 1|. 5,9,," my Q” “uni
*""'° °"9"‘- 5'"! I" I" ""'°'1 " '""'" lltl e 1 tho year, the young iiauauy
:° *7.“ °" '“"' ‘"5 M‘ P°"”“°"' '°' numr;artn|: "teem tour to ton. although tor-ta euotonanco, and lor lhlo roaooo la oomo- , mu,‘ 5-" 5",, ,.c°¢¢.¢_ -".7 in

Available ‘October, 1077. ‘ e word rnoanlng am ,,.u¢_ |,||,,¢ -,4 ¢“g_

EXHIBITION AND PET MICE ="-n- --~ '-- in-'~ It l-- =1»-iilwi "'°"" "“'ii2""°“i!I'»ii"°7' '7"'-51"ii-1"?-»"ii§'-‘iitogowlttihlrmollonbyatowlngawayon ;¢“:::|'.'.|:.":."m:_:|n:.|‘nq|.,.
Tony Cooke. Size 234 x 156 mm. 224 pages. a|||p- ",4 M; || un "M in
B paper in colour. Covora hietory. showing. g§g1g. . .._u . n “mm” w u. “wand. 0' mun °" u" |

varieties. genetics. etc. Hard covers and
iIll'IliI\lIBd packet. A ‘must’ lor all lanclera.
£5-all plua £1 p/packing. lteeorvo your copy.

STAR PUBLICATIONS, Liaa, llama. Iritaln In aarly Goorglaa tlneo. ¢“d|,,.|' um. ‘M |n.k" u, “m|,.|,|.

it ooon oatabllohoa ltaott It haa | ,“¢.¢,,,| gig‘ "in
I ' """""'"° '°°"'°"1 I" "W" nyglataaitaii began that black nu and the

‘n. " ‘ho hum‘ ” an ""°"""" I: l|l:r::.o2ooda“a.|’t't=‘|c.tmnlng the brown
' n’ ’°"'b'7 b'“"“ " "" '“°"“ rat when doaroatlcatod can become aa-

it§i

. The tirewn t I li 'at; I 1.11:2 'l.'."§i.ii,"'i?JiIi,"‘.7,i".i."'2 5'32: ’°' '°' "'"l""'-
."‘.i...i.""'l"‘iifi.'.,l.i.."‘l."‘iI 2?i;‘nl,"‘L.1'..'5:l"i.2!The lhcy rat
body length la gbgql “gm |m5”_ wm, ‘I ‘Tho rot to a moat intelligent and alloc-" _ I tall a mm ehorlor: tho colour or the iiii lime ~hl'Ml- and "ah "ma hlwn leian Sell ad 4: 1 a L sin1‘I'im1

Love 13 wk 5: 1 3 I. Sutlllng 2 J Chap
Marked ad 9: 1 2 3 J Chapman ‘I3 wk 7:
Suttllng 2 J Chapman 3 G izzerd Rex ad
2 J Chapman 3 C McKnight 13 wk 5:

.-Qdaro

Gt-r-:0

lo brown-gray above with a tawny tinge '7' ""4 "I" =1" 5' Milt"! Ill‘! 1°
and a dirty whlta on the underpana. raopond to a little lilndnaoo. and oneo

It la leaa mm than the black int. an iiiiicti. 0"" ll" =°""°°"¢* he hill lwwha lammu. 1.95",“ .94 an hag‘ "uni and gentle.’ Thua wrote Waller Iaaay.
lzzard 2 J Chapman 8 N Mays AOV Ad 10: l 2 m | mu“ ‘ 1 g"giqq,|¢| c°g|¢ . "g M 7

_t. Suttiing 3 G imia 1: wk 3; 1 a t siiming ¢ai~oitiaI°r:::i:i'|':' 1rlit:|:“l:truaa na.p‘:n.I: Fl"! "ti" '" '"°" P°P"':'.lh" lam vala-
2 N MW‘ ‘V GY"'d °""" '5 25 I 3. J domain. it aloe practlooe cannallom, kl|- -l'°"'5'Y 5'“"" '5'" I" ll"! VIVIIIIOIIChapman 2 L Sutlling 13 wit 20: 1 3 L Suttling "nu -M "N", My "mm." .1 "n “mm 9, "Mn |,.¢.“" |~ Mm. n‘ |. -' M“

J 2 la lzzard. 1 ‘hid, h ‘uh u W °“_ aaaoclalod with the horrible wild creature.

I ygggg mm ii. M,‘ |,,¢|", ‘um 5,,‘ lather or the rnoaaa Fancy.~Whal boiler

I Fgf um unknwn "nu "Q -uh, oummh However. rate make very good chow animate
bor the iomaloa; pooolbly thie be oomo- ” '7" ” 9'": "*7 ‘°" “'“' '° ‘"51

E "r: :1: lL:'wltl't lg iiaiuiuiaunle tiiuiiia. nffg ."°"';':’ ::f:;|c'" ' "iv" time
I - ‘ M um no “N. ‘.”c.c'" In the early part oi thle century the National& I :u';'.|°°:|,:;d_.¥dM""|':'~°|:':.:-“...:'“:°.':‘ laouoo Club woo known aa the NationalI|“|~¢°"n..|- DAoueoan6RatClb dha' . year la oeoroiouo and " - "' '-I °""" '°'

i g°g.|‘q,¢u“ ¢ 0| pun‘ W“. rate at Ila ohowa and I propooe to dealh . hm “nu |: |. .:h:"“.L',= In aoreo detail with the hlotory ol the
;“¢g.,_ ‘ lot Fancy.
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yN.F.R.S in it's early life ‘-
;El'iC Jukes Apart from urging N.F.R.S members

(60)
AUTHOR'S 1*o'rl.~1- ' ’

origins and history of the Eric Juiced, Hon. Secretary of the’

fancy fat — paft 2 London & Southern Counties Mouse
Club gave great support to the

to JO1n and exhlblt at L & SCMC

FANCY RATS were llrat ahown under club aa attractive aa the Edwardian Rat Faiiclerl SYXOWS and ViC€—V9rsae he updated
l lAl bu l 1901 d dddto made out. la the beat bl I - -,

lizlnoi varioliea alnth: I:tI\\|l| which won the hreadera our atnlrialzi: and re"pub1-lshed his excellent
g::|'..“‘Aim'l:ti'InItithI;I‘d|l;:Y.':;‘i::"%lx‘Qlt::?: :43.‘ “I-' :':‘t;:'l:l:3Fl1:'f 1:2 ;i:h1§i'i§i': series "Origins and History of
li I l .t 0 aran,n1oue ou nt0e‘oo I ' '

it: ‘V.l:ll:l‘. h?acir.=:dev'rhilea,"an gcgaioriai tater onl I c we n. the Falmy Rat" 9 which ran for
Egoutl and white, and now and then a Tleqngyggw or”: "in "|"w? ,:y,,k|,,||“¢___ Seven months in the fortnightly

ac. aoug wn r rune h d
On looking beck it eeerna that whereaa the a dark lawn in 1914 at Bristol.‘-icuzse ‘F 8; F‘ . In Part Two he

mouse Fancy awe": i.tAa exlstace ‘it; the |Selby~'$rom:'a wri':‘te in hia report ‘Roda INIIQ ‘"1 histo of
nthliaiasm oi a r are _ ra ancy n cg ‘. ua, e waa promo ure, a r _ 3,

owed ita existence to Miyaa M Dougiaa, Brooke errid that the only red rat he‘aaw re caps on 6 ‘L y ry
tor many yeara secretary cl the National was a cheatnut-coloured wild doe which the Rat F8.nCy and t‘!1€ fOI'm&‘tiOn
Mouse and Rat Club, later to become he killed ‘when terreling aorrle plggerlea
prealdenl oi the Club. near Wooiwich, about 1900'. Qf the differnt varieties, ..i

' W5 i't':rMiIt'“a:pi?;:t §'iZ?L"{ »'i?<?FZ§i§l§il§ "'.’Ii'.i,"I',".{°iiT?"§Ji¢T.?"IZi1'lZii1?.-"'-§'L.i'i{'1I The "Cook(e) Book" ‘recipe’ for
in Ju it orrnaid whic url erata ha he bl h I d . -

rennet»? gelonged its Wlllcl Muxey, ". Z'§§ZZIZi,§i,|.',,1.,,,.,";¥;i,.‘{,i;’$,1.{‘,¢,f"‘ breedlng Sllver Fawns (Below)
pr celeu ocument n eed. | ‘M | d m N k ‘ me '6 t - - -

I have seen photograph: oi rats and mice npopuisrvyarleiyol ll -'=§r'w:'r'="r»ni<r al-:0 applles to Sllver Fawn Mlce
.

. 1

:i'..'§§i= '§§.'Zn1?§°§ri:§:I '5: :23” °'r"'i'ii='i '° "° "" "°"""“‘°"'°"' f01‘ Sllvel‘ Yawn Rats aria
Wt‘ tar ‘POHO i lhetp d '

ftiiiiillireoi the vazriety than "the mid’. eNo:r':- The it'i$h rat €en‘?t3-Ca]-lyr A-rgente an 1 or
“"7 7”" “""““""9‘ "' """¢'”d- ' "" The irlah I-‘tat Ia atiii In exiatence today and 3- ‘i1lI1'l€ W€I‘9 C1a.SSEd 8-S SU-Ch.

""'d mu ‘M "' ""6" M’ ‘my 7”" is characterised by its ‘diamond’ on the ’
=='l>'w1"\i=l° em" "P with "W "">\~=- belly. rm waa I local variation oi the Later, the name became Silver a. -r

The oldeat variety oi lancy rat is the pink- meta latte (black) yarlel or ll“ 39 .

eyed white, an albino lorm oi the brown rat, sithough eaythla ceyltury Mia: 0023:: Fawn 8.5 I‘€S9U-lbled thls
or Norway rat. lt la not known precisely did a lot or work on ll, 1 m re
"M" ‘M "W" "M" ‘M’ '“"""°" Aguull rata were, ea In mice, the ordinary co our O ‘
originated. This variety la mentioned in a “Md I“ comm’ -|mp,o"4 ‘M5 |d,.|;"d-_
book written in the mid-nineteenth century H ¢ gm,“ mund ‘M Am-,u;| I.‘ '0 be

try the Fueen'8 sat iaithtl‘, Avhohpouelzlcri partlculary prone to cage gnawing. .

awna. awn an Ir ea an w u aa ' ' .

kelched the tirat while rat I had at N°'=::'"M':: 83" .T::§%ny':’.":;. Mmlzg b k
Hampetead, and the rst blacks at Nteaara ’ ( )
Hodges and Lowmens, in Regent Street, and 312:3‘ '::: |g'°:’::d°°:a'n 8
them I bred in’. ' ‘

oi the rat eventa. broken: and even Dutch n5clPE NUMBER THIRTEEN
About the aame time, Jimmy Shaw. a "Hen" W". b,.d_

' me" "en k"°“"' 'p°'""9 '“"°" -"d‘H0wever the Dutch rata that were produced To rgduce Silver Fawn
doggy publican. aaid ‘The ‘ilrat white rat
ea I heard oi came out ol a burial ground’. :53“ 2': Igymhzzg :n:‘.d‘:|: ~ ‘

l underatand that in tact the albino mutation "Q |.,,¢|." bum" mg ‘hug-M 3:0,“. ‘Mud "3"" ,

'9 ll" "W" ¢°'""‘l°I\ WW °i "l""li°l\ l°' pilera' tor making the dutch standard tub one mo Sm" Grew‘ .- ,

tur colouring in animals end birds, closely M9“ an |d”|' mu‘ cud", “ncieu '0 One trio Sell Rods.

tollovred by rneienisrn, which produces all 9|" up me ";|,gy_ proceduu;

l §"c" M" ' . 1 Mate Silver Grey buck to Fied does.

1

It aeeme that in the early day: oi the rat Th:;||\al>:i:hr|i: ;i”,,i;u"¢'§”r'r=| “:..:, ‘ 2 Mate Red buck lo Silver Grey does.

F'“°Y ‘he b"'“" *7“ ""‘"' “'"- '°°°"-'“"9 but it aeeirla that it was impoaaibie tor rat |,,mm,dm, ,e,,,m;*~ '" ~:.“:,-
- I _ » - 0 ~

in 1920. tile -termed tor. but urlattained M M '0" ad “qua 7 ‘ nn '7 °°"“‘"‘ 5°“/° Md‘ ('°'“"‘) ‘"6 5°/° °"“”
ideal‘ until in 1919, ‘alter live years‘ work‘ AUGUST 18. 1977 sens ‘mien,’ '

Mr Brooke produced Champion Snowake irocedure (continued):
and her eleter who died unshown‘. 3 Take the Red bucks from crossing 1 and

About the name time, Sir Claud Alexander ; mate them to the Red does irom crossing 2.

bred a buck which waa ‘very near the 4 Take the Red bucks trorn crossing 2 and

mark‘ but which was never shown. So much ‘ mate them 10 the Red does irom crossing 1.

tor the ones that gm awevl Rum“,
, Pairings 3 and 4 above should both produce

The Cream fat ‘litters containing the Sicgliowipq propiorgolrlsz
i 1/8 8Wi'l , IVS!

It oeema that the Cream rat wae introduced g,2:_dS' 3 Bucks’ 2 Y 5

to the Fancy by Mr Marriott who in 1910
sblained in pale cream buck ‘caught in c°é"'"9""‘;_| ‘ no‘ "W
a proveon chop in Chesterfield‘. Thia lnce e siverlnii 6" U

apecimen killed twenty does beiore he at ‘show "sell until 6-T weeks vi we beww of

taut mated with u FEW doe. Mr Marriott rvlecling "O"-eilverod mice I00 wlr Alw

tirat elhibiied a Cream at Liakeard, and the went 0| silvvrmu may be very vlriblc
the day being dull it wee 'paaaed‘ ea n j"""8||Y- ' TON‘-’ QOOKE

dirty white. So much tor all hla work. 1

The lirat lawn rat aprurlg trom a wild doe
who, alter killing a number oi bucka =

't0und her rnirtch in a savage old black ' '
buck, who maatered her alter a territic
battle’. The tirat generation were all wild . , >

"' °"'°‘" "“' """" ‘°°'""' °'°""°°“ " ‘NOVEMBER 21 Exhlblta ton -two Entries lr owner rue not ma to leave aariy Ru
"'°°°'"°" °' """" '““ °'“"“' ‘114. Best Sell and boat Merkzd l.' Sutliinq. ad 1; 1 J criiipinan, iovely‘cham doe. nice

87 192” '" "" ""'" '“' Md ‘"95 °"' =BG8l Flex J Chapman. Beat Pet Isabel Wli- coat, boautilul ivhiakcra, pity l|CkO8l

'"d M“ 9"” "'7 '° "W" """'- 7*" lltama. Beat ln arrow B Watson’: Silver-Fawn reduced both re: clauea Kitten 1: 1 C

"' d"°'""d " 5""? """'7 "°"'¢ °' lArqente doe. I had to undertake judging McKnight, cheeky little doe, a shame not

'"""d "'"" "M" """ '“ °"" ‘M ""7 l.‘ last moment due to non-arrival oi booked more competition AOV Ad 8: 1 B Wataon.

°" ' "C" ""5 4"" 'I""l I'°\"\¢ ¢°|°"'- ‘lodge. Tlile, with aiclmeil, meant withdrawal baautitul doe. lovely colour. eaay lo handle

"" “P7 ‘° °' "!'"'- “Y ""°'Y " "l" ot twenty-tour entrloa. What a bumper turnout 2 C Love. nice caan doe, no quite the
Iheae alive-r tewna were in tact arpenle gm» g local tabla allow. Thank you all tor. colour ot winner 3 L Suttlinq, another nice

= °' l'0¢'"l° °"'"'“- " ""7" '7'" °"¢ °' lrallying round and helping to make a ditllcult clean doe Kitten 1: 1 B Watson. 9'9"‘!
; two allver grey rate were aeen on the allow Auk .u|¢;_ A pm B mg, mo,‘ .3‘,-‘"9" mg.“ ghoulq |mp[°yQ mu; .9. |]||'1,.||dlyd-

‘ '"’“c"' »had not been paid to preparation. Ono or lead ad 3: 1 2 3 C Love, all nice rala, this

The aell chocelate'rat waa considered by ‘two exhibits were coiled or had dirty taila. exhibitor la making a oood lob ot producing

many to be the moat attractive variety oi it could make all the dilleronce. Beryl new varieties 1 a can ot ailver brown. I
rel in existence and they were rim pro- WatsOn'e delightful Silver Fawn Aroente doe nice rlcli colour. llmvll Cinlmm. Wed

ducad by Mr n E Baker ut London. one ‘waa adaln the beat rat but vraa run very coat 2 3 mouily Kitten 6: 1 2 3 C Love. well

ol the launder mmiieu oi rm London cloae. Whore won all lilo lurlenn Tllanila crown kitten: tor we 1 2 buck Ind <1“
and Southern Coontlea Mouao Club. The roarticularl to Clive Love tor atevrarding tor reepectively. a lovely lnteraetlnq amoke etlect

parenla or the that chocolate were a lawn mo and ¥t8|Pi|'t me aort out the beat in 3 sort ot allver brown All Ctlall ad 25: 1 B

buck and his daughter. a black doe. whose show, to Lea glrttllnq tor ludging the peta Wltoon» 2 3 L Suttling Kitten 11: 1 C Love

lncltrer was an agoutl. it seem; that the and Jacquie Chapman ‘tor cierkirid. 2 B Wataori 3 C Mcl(nl9YIl WIN °"'" 351

early chocolates had a dltticuit time as some an Id 4. 1 3 L mm" " my." ch" 1 B Wataon 2 C Love 3 L Sutiiinli. G ITZARD

"“f,"'d‘ f,f""‘ .{,'f"' 1"" ."'“"' '"" °""" pure white at 2 c LDVI, Isblno, tailed belly Ir L aurrurio-s cuiaaes
°' ° °'" d ""'°"" ' 5° "°‘ "" -colour 3 nice chum, preler little deeper A LlTl’t.E more care could be taken in

""‘ ‘M '“"“"7 °°"'° P°“""Y ""’* """ lcolour Kitten 1: 1 C Love lllrtled ad 1: 1 2 pro-arrow grooming even with the Pit
IL Suttltna. well marked Hooded buck 2 eeotlon—dlrty tall toaea polntl. PIT Br 1

‘adouti trlah doe, lovely colour 3 J ‘Criap- I Wllllan-la. a nice clean rel. lovely pet, mir-

lman, nioe aqoull Hooded doe. tailed caddie. marked black Hooded 2 8 Love. good black

=ltlilen 1; 1 H Forlton well marked criain- Hooded} .l cnapnian. lovely i=<>¢l- 1"";
.Hoodod ltitton, could have done well later tall. ‘ L SUTYLIN
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I I Ogins and history of the 33155;, F'1'f\~¢yRa,s°c,m <61)
Cy -_ 3 THE NATIONAL Fancy Ftal Society members

are very gralelui to Tony Cooke ior aleobttt
it at the last minute to judge at the Guiidlord
Show J M PEARCE (Secretary)Jukes

" t

SEPTEMBER 4. Judge Tony Cooke. 88$! in
show L T Sultiing.

WE HOW come tothe varieties oi Ratius dee--rt wag obabt the work ol some sitar Sail ad 4: 1 2 L T Suiiim 3 M15 J
cribcd by Mi Brooke as ‘one oi the most ",4 garntserywho noticed that the clot‘: Chapman Kitten 5: 1 3 Mrs J Chapman 2 L T
gracelul oi existing quodrun-eds, a thorough ‘en amt 'auppo|-ting’ the rat Fancy and Smiling Hooded or Capped ad 2: 1 Mrs J
aristocrat.’ it used to be thought that its rm proposal was merely to set the record Chapman 2 L T Suttling Kitten 2: 1 M15 J
extreme activity and tlmidlty unlltted It ior ;ir;|9h|_ Chapman 2 Mrs J Pearce Berkshire or Irish
shows but it C Brooite corisidttred hlmselt ' ad 7: 1 Mrs J Chapman 2 C McKnight 3 L T
the only person in the country to tame it. " "M um‘ 7”’ ("SH ‘M Ludo" ‘M Sultilng Kitten 3: 1 2 Mrs J Chapman 3 JM, moo“ go” om 1,“. me ha ‘h | Southern Counties Mouse Club unanimously Pu,“ an .6 3; 1 c Mcxmgm 3 3 Mrs J
won wet! with Hslius. both the Old English wk‘ '° "'"'|"° mus?‘ ‘M nu ‘° I" Chapman Kitten 3: 1 2 Mrs J Chapman 3 Mrsbhck yum,’ and ‘M um," M"-M,|m_ table show schedule. This was as a result JP...“ ‘ov M! ‘Z 1 2 L T Suming Km“
atWadebridpe and Newquay Shows in °' P"”'"" "°"‘ ' M’ 5¢'"|" “IV °' - Ch 3 Mrs J Pearce AVh, B, ,, Portsmouth and a Mr Raytield Both oi ‘- ‘ 2 "'5 J '°""" M J ch1914 and 1915, shows w l can one. - .5 20: 1 2 L T Sum...“ 3 ,5 ap.
The agouli variety. with or wiirwm “pm. these lanclers did a lot oi work in lhe late mar." Km.“ ‘V7: 1 2 3 Mm J Chlpmwbalm med '0 M bu‘ um. known’ ‘M m fillies in a vain endeavour to popuiarise u”u“d"m”d 3: 1 2 3 L T swung 9.‘ 2;°cw,",,,c9 9,“ ,1" |° "p°,|, 0| "H the rat Fancy, including articles in FUR ‘ C MCKMQM 2 D MCNQHL
existence ot hybrids between Rattus ard 5 Firm!" ‘"5 “"5" i°' "ii Ii "W
decumsnus. Dr Lewis Bonholo, now oi the P°"""°""‘| "WWW __., _ - ‘
Cairo Z00. ii"! Produced a lawn Rattuu: in the oariy 1960's s ‘National I-tsl Club‘ waswhen he tell tor Egypt Or Eaqedorn took |Qfm.d hm || M", at 9" M , . .
over his stock and produced more lawns or harm“, rum" was .,‘.',..¢ ol‘|t, ° mm“ ‘M SEPTEMBER 10. Judll 5 N -"'"m‘- 5"‘ ".1yellows. some with lawn bellies. which we show L T Sullling.M“ not yer .“,|,,,d in W, "my mm |nOciober1!8l, ralclaoseswerere~inlroduced sell ad 1; 1 3 L T Sulliinq 2 Mrs J
also dove~coloursd or blue-lawn. with a very " ‘M L°“d°" "'4 s°"”""' c°‘"""" Chapman Kitten '2': 1 Mrs J Chapmlli 3 3 L T
blue tinge. and chocolate. Skins ol these 54°11" with "bu "‘°""' ‘M |"'°"" Suttltng Marked ad 11: 1 Mrs J cnaomw 2
WIFE inspected by Miss Douglas, Mr Til- h"|"9 3'9"‘, '"°" "*9 "‘““'| "‘“"“'|”"‘ Mrs M izzard 3 Miss A Storey Kitten 4: 1 Mrs
Iin arid It’! sell. Sir Cloud Alexander in- in the III! 195°'I- Central Ertttilnd Mouse ¢i,,,, My M lzzard :4 Mrs J Pearce",3", m, :0 M, 5",, mm, 55 "um Club loliowed this example but alter the '|'|.,h¢m;:x 2“ ;; 1 Mm J Qnqpman 2 Mrs
Rallus, and at the moment oi writing i 4"“ °' '1' "¢'°\"! I04 iollnd. the late 4 Pg-[cg Kitten 6; 1 J O‘Leary 2 3 Mrs B
possess two lovely BE whites. the like oi ' H“ B"°"' "“ "'“M' 'h°"' "'°'° "'5' ' Watson AOV Rex ad B: 1 Mrs J Chapman 2
which Mr R l Pocock oi the London Zoo. Another attempt was mode to lound a rat C Mcitnignl 3 G lzznrd Kitten 3: 1 Mrs J
writes me he has never heard oi. i also club in 1959. An advertisement appeared in Chapman 3 G izzord AOV Ad 12: 1 G izzard
have

One oi
wrltin

a beautitul BE lawn Itattus. the National Mouse Club year book stating; 2 C McKnight 3 L T Sutlling Kitten 5: 1 Missmu, "Mr. pan” 5“ || rm “me ¢| ‘What is the IFRC7 The IFRC is the lnter- A Storey 2 3 Mrs J Chapman AV Chsli ad 40:
Q lust won ilrst and best in show at "'“°'"| FIM1 Rat Council. it has been i L T Suttiing 2 3 Mrs J Chapman Kmi" 351

St \tIerburqh's and lirst and best in show. '°"“'4 ‘° P'°'"°" '7" b""4|"9 ‘"4 "'\|b|i~ ‘I 3 Mrs J Catirril 2 W15 A $i0"=Y 5'0! 31
NMRC Summer Cup Show. Bristol. 1920; "W vi the ions Iilliacted cousin oi the
thus again proving the value oi Raltua tor ""'°7 "Wit"-"l¢r|l¢Y Ill. 19$! will be
exhib

C McKnight 2 Miss A Storey 3 Mrs A
"Illn-

z.a

O

ition purposes. The presumed mother ‘M 7"’ "17" "i'-
ol these Rats, a beaulilul lawn doe, was Untorlunaiaiy even this grandiose advertlse- - -uniortunaieiy killed in Bristol in AUQJII rneni tailed to attract any support and so 'R3i-mania
1920. 1959 proved not to be the rat's year. ‘ _

MY LIFE with rats began in 1542 when IThe Club description ls as loilows: in build. ‘\i the annual general meelin oi the Na . .the varieties oi Mus rallus (lhe lypicai' Mouse Club in September ‘T970 I Pl'9::InQ.dl was ‘1 5.ma“ .b°y “id 5 ".'¢"d °' mm’. puuedrepresentative oi which is the Old English that the NMC should ‘promote the breeding 2'“ 9‘ ms mm a you“ “mg?” ma Wm“? doe‘Black Rat) are much more slender and and exhibiting oi laney'rats ior a proha- “cmmed by ‘M “Mn '""'“" I “'5 ‘owehglm mm "N common Rn, and com ||°n.,' 9",“ 0| H" y""._ “mung” it was ior sale ior 9d. Alter great ditlicuity I
aldersbiy lass In size. The head ts_long, were in lavour oi the proposition than ""'?'9°d '° “"9” 9" -'"°"e¥ '°9°"'°' ‘"5nose wail pointed. ears (as large as pos- those against it the proposal tailed to gain “um” b°“9h' the '"'m’l' I quwmy mum omslble) about twice the sile oi those oi the lilo necessary two thirds majority to bring WM‘ I dahgmm pm " “'“' so began mycommon Rat and so thin as lo be almost ll lnio eilecl. '"':!”*L"‘_'a"-I ,. . ,
::1:::":::::::' izti =:.'.: *".':.::. :2“ *:"'""" -H O‘?-r=~?c'~¥’"¢»?»"Y<'=?§= '§?%"°r~‘°i‘1i’¢~?='=?slend ta rl t a mt ll. I in ‘ " '“' '° ’ "" °"" """ ‘covered with sacks in lhe back garden. So"r P9 it 0 8 9°" Ii I still sleadlastly maintaining ile rat classes | N "1 . mi Qblack variety tho tail is black. The colour 5., ' 5°09 IMJ or <10‘: I5 I Do 8 imo.of ‘M "pk:-| mm“ h H -my buck. me ‘M?“i:°"".““"'h'":':::le:;i'Ym‘:m|i;“:‘ lzusgi black hooded; Since then I have bouqht rats
belly bolno oi I bluish tinoo Slate-blue nit oi rate exhibited. ‘rm rat classes .....I °" ""° °°°”'°"s "°'“»"°‘ "‘°”’-""M°h ' ""“greenish, blue-lawn or dove colour, cream, qr" ||,¢|u¢¢¢ .1 me Dqanmm -M Gu“d_ j‘“"°'° ‘° """‘ 9"‘ "'""'°"i 9""-"""0-yellow, and chocolate are existing sell um; tom, ‘how, Md lhe |_°m-1°“ ¢h.mp|°n_ (_3°i" d°\'"i m='_"0'Y lone. IWO YQIYS I00 |coiou
coiou

rs. in the Aiexandrlne varieties the amp 5y,°,,_ visited Blandlord in Dorset where in 1949 I
1 ll ii"! |" W5" 01 "Rt". I "Ch. Well did a ten week driving course Looking in slicked ruddy or sable agouii, with pure '"’° ¢"""' "1 °.'""I "It'll! i""'\tI when‘ mils book shoe I round s copy of FUR Gwhile belly (Mus ratius tectorum, Bonhole); ?'°“| “um i°'"'d |" 1974- H9 I'll iii! FEATHER which I read from cover to coverab‘. MIL "gun with we), be“, (Mu, mm" ‘rig; mhserlgogés L¢‘i,r:g|yashl::‘an rememtmr (and stilt do). disCoveriri9 inside a London Quqmirinug _ use o a Southern Counties Mouse Club advertisement

The rarest llxed variety aDi>*!ars to be ";‘"e‘! M nu‘ He won bmuqm hm ‘M \ '°' ' 5"“ 5" Ri¢""“°"¢- | Paid ‘hem '
llraenlsh. an exotic lorm. I Possessed :,::c:""' n‘ “"c""' |"°|"d'"9 4”" vi,” "'inki"9 kaepmg 'T"°° “'°""d ""k,° '
:rp.§::"M|°' ‘M. b:'m|‘,'ul kmnkm 1903: O" \'|'\";'Y 13 1576 the National Fancy Hat ! :5: i::::b{>rt gthx Thglygigdit ‘T J2); :;('>'!?ehd'no appear 0 ecomo w t . ’ ' . - - -whnu", mm 1905 when ' ,”¢h':;n"wa: Szfliztyrywaasd |eIi;i'tl;i':.‘¢€lzV;lidhn;i£:zi1°WP.ll;Cl“ as (501? mice men. maybe laler_on I'll ioin
lshsn in a London granary. Judging lrorn . 9 '¢ "7- Y°"~ducpuorm "W mu know“ apemem The 7NFFtS lrrsl show was held on April 24, 5;‘;,,q 0” um, 5;, ,s_ m,.cy,,,|,d "om
were ior Interior in colour to those i ,9 5 " uympingt "QT L""°""“i"°“- 7"?" ‘ Joanna Hill in August 1976. the lirsl litter
possessed. which included in one litter "8" .“'°'“7""? ""‘b"5 "h'°h_\"'¢ it-K1994 ‘ lrom them was tho basis oi my show team
sums. latlouli.‘ ‘sandy arid” bi‘a'cl:a: the zznirxaimmigaforgzgzeIvgmdthzbxés lh:t“hdi_d so l_~e|_i iorime in the tendon ‘Cham-
IIIO T WII U It'll I Ill ll l’EEfl> ' ' ‘§l tp, Wlni WO CUDS ITIUC O mY.”c|m‘m but ma “Hy '0' mun,‘ best in show with an orgenie adult. In his faurpri” and dQliqhl)_ t ngyy have a cham-show report in FUR A FEATHER Eric Smith ‘Non 5"”. F"... do,’ which has won liveThe c|ub5 °°""“°"'i'¢ "ti" ii! "i°\t9hl that the show best in shows ior me. the second championliitndards would have to be amended. in the National Fancy Rat Society.I have dealt in some detail with the hialo Ty.
or many or rt» r-rmm or tar-or r-i. >3 It ii.'.7"i'i§§'r' ,‘I1'.'..r".'.'.'.°l§.f' Z? r'r.'“°"'i"' i»'.'.'.IZ"ir(§'§"5ir"."i§i§"'$§i1§‘."nZ'i?$'.§“'iiZ°'lZi 51:' M" "id im“ °" ‘M ""1" Whiii W"? held at the London Chlmplgrtahl 5'» °"-Y' least it bit cramped) The breeding capes areIomrino tho wt F=r\=r- I here been unablr ton. P W 9 oi -are measuring 2|} x 1it I use an budqeri~to saoertsln whether or not the National lo‘, “gm cw” '0, y°una' mowing ‘rock MMouse Club was loundad in 1895 as the TM “"5 |' "Did" 9"""‘9 '"P9°'i "I4 7|" ihave plant oi room lo alterclse A art lrom‘National Mouse and rial Club‘ by which Mid I Iwrber vi "Mil oven shows an fins ssnioiii ol rats which i' .5... very‘name ll was ior some time known. "'¢“ '5 "W471 Ilillliina the London and much I ammaiso oxlretneiy interested in theThe London and Southern Counties Mouse ‘s°"”""" c°""“” 5°‘-i" c|\l!>'l rli section. search ior the old varieties that were on theClub. oi which I have the honour oi being ‘° "'"'°" "° "ill Iddiiionat classes have show bench years ago. Al the moment i amsecretary. was iounded in 1915 as the bun “dd '° "W "' c'"'"'°'"°"- working on the capped and the CYOIIH ‘;ll59'Y-Landon and Southern Counties Mouse and I have dealt now with tho origins show and to bring them up lo exhibition standard.Ital Club, and included in its lounder mem- club history or the lancy rat and I shall My loading method is as lollows in the5'" “'" “"° '1" Win" "Int i would now no on to deal with the care and event I lead ouil corn with lacesimagine that the years irorn about 1905 breeding oi the rat, alter which I shall oi dozgmeel. All rrls hlayve a square olpbread

‘..".'. ".:::.::;*.::* tr .2:-'.;":;“ ::; , »~- -M -»r '2." "“'.'.‘..."'°"‘i3..° "wt "W '::'r- ' urnln gr,“ o ra p one. on e young open erLondon and Southern Counties Mouse and of 3“ "17 gm?‘ hkupmg ‘M bw'd|" eyaa and start moving around l put QuakerFtsl C tub dropped support ior rats at its "mused am be W mu,‘ 0' U" vi”. Oats in the nest also matting sure they areIgnm Garters‘! marine is ‘tau on a o_ro- my m.MM,y Mm’ Fin‘; Mf:;"a:; 2:?" able to reach the water bottle. Carrot is led
.'..'...".....'.. :.. :2... '.'.:":::':..:: ~~ 1» ~--~»»‘r" ":~'-'"~ '"~'""."':." rr" '"' .:t""-, oi rat o any person oo no or a new ho y to“ "' “ ‘°'"p'"”"“ “"‘ c°"°“"“'- and n‘(;b§','£,i.:"'”d by W" M o°""” enjoy in their leisure hours, i can thoroughlyIt was nOl to be tor another twenty-iwr years ' to be l. d recommend the lancy rat as a clean. lriencllythat the National Mouse Club was to take °°”'”“' .and very intelligent animal. the breeding and"'° """ ¢°“'" °' "ii" It "I Ilihttli ' T" raahibitirtg oi which I tlnd both absorbing andgenera
not m

I rrwlno in 1951. llihoooh this does’ 'tascinalinq. I urge you to have a closer"" *7" N'"°'“' "W" Ciilb was giook at the lancy rat when you next see themmlivelr wiwwtins the rat Fancy during im »,°.,._ . '' "“°'
‘ I sea a great luture ior the National Fancy
“ital Social and the London 8 Southern .

SEPYEMBER 1- 1977 Counties Misuse Club and arr. proud to be a
' member of oolr. associations, the members oi

rI?i5C7l t have lound to be very lriendly and
‘heipiul. LES SUTTLING

Rat show dates
‘ Novembr 25. Ebstlm .

December 10. Farehatrt.

J
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. . . -be . _ <6» _.i_Origins and history of the
fancy rat - part 4 ,0rigins and history of the
7Eric Jukes

‘ space than mica and this may he OM °l
the reasons why they are not popttlln A

‘ cage tor two to liva rats should be not
lens than 2 it it 2 tt ii 2 ll. Miss Douglas
recommended a ‘Tales Sugar box‘ but I
presume that Taiss Sugar probably comps

i in cardboard boxes, as is the case with
. many other goods these days. I have leund.

contrary to popular beilal, that rats do not
gnaw their cages any more than mice, and
some rats never gnaw. I kept my rats in a
cage with an open wire mash lront (hall
Inch mesh) which was hinged and opens
outwards. A tea chest or an old rabbit hutch
would make an ideal rat cage.

Rats are gregarious animals and they lilta
company. They will soon go out oi con-
dition ii lsli on their own. In my opinion
the greatest advantage that rats have ovar
mice is the tact that maia rats can ba
housed together and will eeldom tight. Oh-
vlously care has to be takan here. It is
not advisable to introduce a strange male
into a cage already occupied by other
male rats. The rats, Including the stranger
should be all gut Into a clean cage and
then there will be no trouble.

Some years ago i saw a television programme
in which a number oi behaviour experi-
ments had been carried out on rats psr~
tlculsrly regarding ‘territory’. it has been
discovered that ll a strange male rat la
introduced to a cage rllraady occupied by
a male both rats will light but the ‘stranger'
even ll bigger than the ‘occupant’ will
covver down, and, ll ielt in the cage, will
eventually die. Scientists have tound that
the dead ‘stranger’ usually has no marlis
which could account tor death. Upon per-
lormlng a post mortem on the rats the
scientists have Iound the rat to be suitor-
tng from ulcers In the stomach, but this
could not cause death. A mystery indaedi

{fancy rat-part 5 .....__
Eric Jukes

IT IS quite obvious that rats require rnora Continued lrom September 29 Issue
.

i

4

Rat cages should be clear from damp and A t_|1'1'Ett, 13 QAYS QLDdraughta as these will prove latai to theum Breeding ‘ I never had a lot oi trouble with ailments
In my rats. One thing that otten bothers7"! .GE57A'"°N P"|°l! °i "W ill ll ll"l1|¥- the novice rat lancier is the colour oi sCleaning QM diva and thl retina In born naked. rat's teeth. Tris teeth in a healthy rat IYIOUHNil"! ll"-I 5007- Til” I" |li"Y ""94 ll be a bright orange In colour. ll they are olThe oor oi the cage should be strewn with "Ill" 401! llld °P¢l\ "M! RY" ll '°"""" a pale colour than the rat is suiiaring lrorria thick layer oi sawdust, which should be or titles» days. At this In they basin to I deficiency oi calcium.BWIPH1 °"l Illd lQfNlW9¢ WM" dlllll I04 "Q ""5 '°°¢ ‘"'1|"9 0" "*9 '°" '°°'-‘l "Ill ‘Asthma’ can atlacl rats as well as mice. Isoiled-—How otten this is necessary depends "'0 4°. |'"|"9I |l\\° "'9 ""5 ""7 "l use the word 'asthma‘ In quotes deliberate-llrliely on the Illa vi the "9! and the ""'Y "W" "W i°°4 4"" It "W" 'I=¢i*'- ly, as I have never been convinced that"\""§¢' 0| ll" ill “- Th" '" '"'“'" 1' ""’" "°¢|"- "I" the disease or condition is in lsci asthma.For the nests I preferred to use My Ii the l"°bIb'1 "ll" "'"" "ll" "ilk bl" ll II but more likely some Other bronchial con-nl; “gin an ih|;_ ii ghguld be "5;-d not advisable to breed with them until dm°n_ H°,,,",,, -"mm; " y‘ known ntr-vwvshly dry oi course. """" \"°'"- Iftd ‘asthma’ l will call it.TM 5"“ "'°"'d 5' '°'"°"'d "°'" *7" "W in many cases the rat does not loss condition597°" "" "H" 1' hm" 5' °"‘""" "* or ilosh Ottan the condition occurs suddenlyFeeding ‘ I M" Mn‘ ‘M '“°""' ""'9m ‘*5,’ 7"'° and ma-y continue ior some months, ottenThe i edi ot ts I basicali the same as‘ d°" "" mm’ d°'"‘ '°9*"‘" " '9'“ I‘ t1i$ltlP¢IY|"9 Wm‘ "IQ °""\ °' "'9 '"""i""mi? ¢,|nqm|,;¢,"¢;¢:pg it“; Y; mil; mgr; ."'°"' n'" °""‘ ""9 "'7 “'9' ““'"' weather. I have never been In lavour oi

~= -~»~<~==~=- 22:22.'i..i"=..:::l,'...?.":: .i:".".::.".‘:;'-.,; -- =-~_,;-S I -t avva s e anger o e e sa spreThe staple diet tor my rate was soaked bread
- the mother was very rare, In tact I can go mg {mung l cum an M .n"hd_ R-"Iwhich was squeezed dry and a litila milk solar as to say that I had no cases oi this. howewn bng mu" gnlmglg are possiblyadded. except In hot weather. I used brown A mother rat can easily bring up a largo “sic, ‘O ""1 H OM why,” '0 ‘,,_ mubread but white bread would no doubt 2 litter, the strange thing being that the Douay” ,”°mme,,d'd -scam ,mu|,|¢n-be lust as tlood as there is probably not individual rats lrom a Iittar ol liltaen will Md -suwmn mum, mmu,,- bu‘ | ‘mummuch dillarance in bread these days. Dog be the same size as a litter reduced to tour. " ‘HM, °| ‘hue _p,w.,,||,,m M. M,‘biscuits, boiled vegetables, clean house- This ls bscauss the rat has enough mitt: to m-my-cm"d_ |n ‘M nu 0| “M. "mm,hold scraps and greens can also be given. teed a Iltlar no matter how many there are. ‘he 'ec°mm.M.d ‘M -Mp" dnachqRats also relish a meaty bone occasionally. - r I have read somewhere that because oi u M. bun ‘W9,-"d nu‘ 5.“ "icy,"The tanciar should not be atraid oi giving i this reason litters should not be culled as occumnq ‘H ‘M "My U. . "um ¢|his rats change oi dial so long as the f this is liable to upset the doe. I have Iound wan." ‘M m" Doug“. "'9'." u"change is made gradually. Food is better this to be untrue and recommend the culling dun. 0' ‘mph... M "on mu“ ‘M m.qlygn |y| hggyy glghpg yhlgh ggmtot bg 0| "It "NO! I010“! notwithstanding Willi I ‘Mm bu‘ | won” "M 50"“, |° Q,‘-Q -tipped ever rather than laid on the saw- have lllllii Ill!“ I501" I|10- "| " | km “ 1° be wnhq "pm ‘Mdust. ats like a drink oi water although TM ""9" '9" 9|-""93 |l °bVl¢l-ii- " ll ll ‘,“km," n ii would no; h. 5” ‘gagti moist luod is given it is not essential Mil 1000 OM will soon be overrun with M U" H M me b|.”¢hg phexcept In hot weather. tlntortunetaly rats

. '."l ""1 Wm M dmllll I0 dlwose 91- -[gm 9| ‘M mo" ¢°mm,,, .||m.n|. -Qhave an unlortunate habit ol soiling the
4 'l"d "W |l|‘"3|" Vi" bl°°"l0 '04 "P Wm‘ Q" "5 ‘cu’ |-||_ “Quip; ..f but” :15water and pulling sawdust in it so water . "With mu. cm“, on H‘. *3." Q1 nu ‘uh Q”bottles would lastly be batter. Do not " " 7' "'°""'Y |° 7”"? ¥°\"\ "ll ll "in, nu" ‘M ggn’Q|( “,4 |n um. mglorget that rats have strong teeth and so will be round that rats malls excellent "r I. um‘ hm, mm . ",,_.d',_ " |."l°t;:‘:aler bottle should be oi good quality "MM mwuhd W. cm mm 9° on ‘O “M ",-

nose and vent.Obviously l-sis need more tood thhan m'Ios. ::'?”::;|."'°n°':;.' :‘°""::":|':f"w;::“1 The old remedy tor this-and it appears easyThey l‘|\0U|d"\D.I gvlmnmas 03:.‘ as hr: ha WI.” | hm“ mm, '0 "um Md me’ to allact l: e ll tazan l‘n “tbscan ea as y - | ' slage—-ls Ill a an o man a
I noticed that rats delight in burying their I‘ :;°':""g|':':°'::"'m‘.'k' '5' "9' 1° wnonlul 9| y.“||||.' in 1;”; gfunwanted tood and so It is best to see how ‘ um. .”.nmc M" | “I: "'9 ll u“. |.a’°9"|u| ¢| nQw.'. 9| “gm .
. much they leave and adiust the smwltt it

- ‘M, 9,. um‘, d ‘M ‘M: cw" M wsii rub into aiiacted parts, removing gently
Y Iood accordingly. I lad my rats once a day - ~ '9'“ ' '°°”‘|"9 nah‘ “P. g my IQ“ qt gig gut,
‘ which was quite sutilclent. ' "I." M m‘ ‘M ' “WM uu‘ ""7 hc°m' :"' at twice at two da s’ Intervalslama In time, otten when they have not been '9' 7 h M. ' myA basic leading rule tor rats is ‘Ii you eat ll, rlgnqtgq M .||_

, "'9" ll "'9 FM‘ MP ' 1' 7"” 'Mthey at ll, li ll does you good it does I once had a rat which I recaptured alt bu‘ " " "°°""' " 'm""d " -M‘ a“tliam good‘. ' anjascaps by oalllng It. I arn no Doct: "" "' "'°““ 5' mu“ M ' ‘on ‘MuDoolittle and I "link that Illa explanation ‘° l'""'"' " "'°""'-SEPTEMBER 29, 1977 h "M my uucmod ‘M “UM 0| Iltas or sores, according to llIs_s Douglas,

L ..
' '" “'—~“**-'* ' "7 — '——>A -~--~ - — e - _. .----._._ Z.-.. . ...

"1 ii dllut cold 1 ltld aadvoice viiil mu and this had a seeiili °"‘ °' """° “"' ' '‘Md '0" ",.m__ (Tm. I.‘ 9' ca...’ is than dusted in ltoweraF:>i alxlhur. I ha:
same principle as Pascale Dogs). Also rats “"4 "°""'|°"'“:”h: "L" ' | ‘:0.-'are Iatalligant animals, lar more so than '6'.“-"‘ "' |‘ ' Mu“ ' hurl:mics. I have not been bitten by s rat— "°""°”° "”'"'°" u ' nu ."u ‘M ",,c|" "H w -' .-""1 U. ‘M to Itcll It. Vaseline and Ilewers at sulphur
intelligent to bita the hand trial leads "' '°°" ""'-'“"'l’lOlI"—'|'lOIO .8 I I01 OI Ulllh |Il "Ill. OCYOBER Z1, 1977
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\ol'i ll'iS and |1lS‘|I0l‘y Of ' ‘ wnlres.cn:AinsIt_"I>Fl""5. 6g Whites, Oreartta and Pawns Whites should be
us in colour tree trom lvll. cream orifancy rat - part 6 gm :;~.:°.:._.;:_

eyes lull ol e deep ruby colour: ears,
last and tail should be slightly covered

Eric Jukes with lur, bright in colour like satin. Creams
should be pale but distinct and level

NDVEMBEP 24. 197‘! Y
throughout, lree lrom lawn or while patches,
andercolour same tint, eyes either black or

I5 WIYH mice. rm are mom to lumowl. Rats. ll was called Fietlus ratlus broolrel '\*1- F""" "‘°"'° "*' " "°" ‘"4 ""°'
although l have lound less casos oi tumours by Igrsglgra, ytgmgd ms, u, it r; gn>¢., as li'“|5"- "ll" ""¢"°°‘°"' °' """ "'"-
tn my rats. I do not recornmond the trasi- who pt-ad the specimen. I have. however, "'5 7”‘ ‘M “H '° ""‘°"'
ing oi tumours which are a lorm olcsncer. hgqyt unghlg tn sygqg ll in mg nglgygl 99'9" M
but the rat may also get an abscess and items; Group, '_ Ctl.I:|::Il-c-:l:l ll‘. I|\°'l- "I'll "'4 15

there seems to he no r a on wh these 4

should not be treated :0‘ long yes the 5-“"05"” ‘ND '°mTs 35190 IN ""5090 1°
animal ls not sutlerlng unduly lwould not In building the varieties or ltsltus ratlus ills 5

5

A

g-us M ‘pun, q, ms Jen; Q; |g¢q lg; rattus, the typical representation is the Old Eyes--dob! "15! l=°|°\l' 91 NICK. 50"
Instance. wnsn the abscess bursts it can os Enollsh Black Rat. which are much more Ill olllmlli
it-"tee prim Corldfg uid, or the guiphur, slender than the Common llat and con- Ears-ehqs, size and poalilon

Rats are naturally clean animals bodily and l slderabiy less in size. The head is long. Feet-sound in colour
have neuae nq g||\Ql| lyom the mt; "rs nose well pointed. ears (as large as pos- ltead-long, not too pointed
urine but this may be because they are elble) nearly twice the size ol the Oornmon Tali-long and unilorm, no kink:

Ulqllllll

kept in the mesh tronted cages whereas the Rat. III! I0 "ll" I8 1° N I'M“! VI¥Pl- “"
mice are In boxes with loss ventilation rent. Eyes very black and lull (then only '5
causing the urine smell to be more notlce~ IP91." '° 5' 9"‘ “hm” "*¢°'¢l¢); $011 Y

able. long and shiny, tail very long and slender, lltlSll BLACKS, CHOCOLATES AND FAWNS
one pgrtlculgrly odd thing I hsys noticed dark in colour, tapering to a verylina olnt. irish blacks. chocolates and Fawns. llsad,

about rats is a peculiar habit they have oi The colour oi the typical Ilettus, (lied: lop colour, ears, eyes and tell as in Sell
gently swaying their heads irom side to Ilatl alaty black. belly on bluish tinge, blacks. chocolates and lawns. Distinctive
side at limes when they are standl still, slate blue. markings are s white equilateral triangle on
giving them the appearance olrnasrtatlon. Graenlsh, white, cream, lawn, yellow, dove chest and lour white last. The triangle
National Mouse Club Iudge, Eric Smith, colour and chocolate are known. shoud be oi good size, clear and without
who used to keep rate tells me that he also Sell Colours. In the Agoutl or Alexandrina hrindllng at edges, and not extending in a
noticed this in his rats. I presume that la vsrlelias. rst in order oi merit is a well streak down the belly. ll should occupy all
a behaviors pattern common to all rats. ticked ruddy Agoutl, with pure white belly, the space between the lront legs. The

One word ol warning regarding the health oi the line oi demarcation being sharply white lest should resemble the stops oi e
the lencler, not the rat—The rat has sharp delined: next Agouil with grey belly. ~ Dutch rabbit.
claws and tanclers with sensitive dtin may Coiow 40 Colour $5
hnd that the claws cause small red scratches Conditien—not let, long. shiny coat 15 Condition-not let, short, sleek end
on the had oi the hands and arms and Shape-—-slender and elegant. brisk glossy coat 15
these may takes tawdays to clear up. For carriage -‘ltl Trtaqia 1tl
those people l would recommend the wear- Eyes very black. bold and prominent 5 Shape and carriage . 10
ing oi gloves lor protection when handling Ears oi great size, dark, erect, very . st" .. 5
the rats unless the rats are going to he thin with line wrlritles ‘ll not .

placed on the sleeve. iiead-—long and very pointed ‘Ill Egsg_sltaps, size and position

VARIEUES AND SHOW STANDARDS linely pointed 10 t l-iaad—4ong. not too pointed .

in covering this section I had intended to ' 1’eil—long and unilorm, no kinks

UIOIUIUHII

‘I'all—very long, thin, I10 lllitlr V"! Eyes--large, bold and prominent

;‘.'::‘:;::,.;":'.'::'j;..;":'.a.;,"f;.n.;;"_.,;}‘:: I Origins and history 1-»ll OBI OBOE I It ll I , NC CI!" ' ' '
21.'."';2.7.'{'.°.i‘%':..;1€.:'°l222.2'%‘L§°£L1?2.01‘ the falwy rat 0i‘igil‘lS and history .

lodged until the ldvtl oi the National‘ Qf the fancy rat
Fancy Rat Society with their ‘new‘ standards. -_ 7

However, I have srrltten this series as a
‘hisiory' and thus it should be unbiased—or
as unbiased as any history can be. I leel

. '— part 8
{2"..."§...'.1"iL"Z..".I;Z.."“3.."-..‘¥£°L'I.% ‘iii Eric Jukes Eric Jukes
‘old' standards. I had intended to Incorp-
orate the ‘new' standards with the ‘old’, QECEMBEH 22,1977-
hut I think that this may lead to contusion. _

Continued irorn December 22 issue
Tlhrelore the ‘old’ standards will appear ‘NORVEGICUS GROUP

-""‘- '°“°""‘ “Y "" ""-“" ""“"""< 2 THE NORVEGICUS GROUP. Consists ol ~"“"‘"E$5
.0". ‘M 5_.'°"_n" (“mus "mus (anus) ‘M several sail and marked varieties ol diiierant Hlapaltel (N0°¢¢¢ M5 $i¢4|¢¢)- slllol. iii!

‘M B'°"" n" law“: "°"e9'c“5 "°"'°9" colours Much was dons by lsnciora to and ieei llure white with head and saddle
C“) ""' ""“’“°d ‘M ""'d"d' M 9"‘ attain high standard oi perlectlon. Z oi any distinct colour. The hood should
"g: |"'|:' d':""" ‘:8 '2' """"‘F‘7 '33‘ The rat should be oi good size, long and cover heed, shoulders. throat and chin,
1'-meiuo 1? “:“"d°v °':gm'::' " ° racy In shape, arched over loin, Billlia and without a break, or any while on throat, and

1 mi “gs “Emu, éwnzmu 5’ C5“ mm. with clean long head, not too ne or the saddle should extend In a straight un-
"“u "nu, sen "I'M." O, "Jay-ck R: golntad at the nose. The ayes should be broken line oi moderate breadth irom hood
‘Ra,,'|__ ,a,,U‘ Imus, ‘old ann: prll;mi’r‘ren:dsr;d oi good alze.£ars, lod‘t,a'ii. Two lsdggzs oi both the head end"" ‘ ; est a is s ou e res rorn we s or sa e s ou e clean and tree irom

T":;"°‘::';,‘;';:;:;:'2::’:";'|-:2?!'::°'fh:a° roughness. and the cost In all rats should lagging or brlndiing and there should he
‘mgr was "red M N . M“ .:b_”l_ci"' L be close, soil and glossy, sleek to the touch no spots. Tails should be paril-coloured,

I¢‘°'¢"\9 W 0,1’-11" 9tlb|iCI‘l0h" on Mice and K

and not tooiiong‘. is bucksithle coat l:hapi to aars at corrssprgnd in c’:>iour with hood.
' ‘ ’ e eornew a sr er an onger an n eyes ac or ru y and w lle to be pure in

wmoa V

does. The tall should be wall set on, ihlclt- colour.

plnlf T:r?giif'.i::in?ds:|':'|\':;' :|?..,:,-n: Colour, including purity oi white 25

body lrom and oi muzzle to root ol tail. The “"4 "'5 "'54" 25
ears should be oi good size and tulip shape Condition-not lat, short, sleelt~ and -

and not be set too close together. in Sells, glossy coat 15is NOTE: taet, ears and tell should be slightly covered syn’. ""1 ¢."|.9. 1°
hall blgéyas nearly es possible the colour or S,“ 5

Eric Jukes details the 1The rat should be perlecliy tractable and lrea H"‘—l°'l- °\ 10° Fllllllell l. 5

standards of Fancy Rats. "W" "' ""' €;:'-'._.."r,'.'" .'.f.*:. _ ' I n prom nen
and NGW 1n the last i '8h::°f:"::!|';|d Taii—long and unllorm, no kinks

four parts of his
, a

< Senes. Note the fact

UICIG

colour should be dense, tree irorn allvaring Z
or chocolate shading, eyes black, ears, '0“
test and tall slightly covered with III, as 5'5" VARKED
nearly as possible the colour ot he oe Evan Marked. Any rat should be censldsregthat The Blagk Rat ’ ‘ body. Blues should be- a pleasing medium f even marked which has any even distribu-
slate blue, rich and level, with ears, teat ‘ lien oi any distinct coieur divided up into

n Rattus 1-attus used to and tall to match. Chocolates should ss- spas or llthil. These should be ol a

’ be exhibited albeit ; we and all lo match. 1 largo. An unbroken mm. while not un-
tha colour oi rich eating chocolate, lest, good size, clear and distinct, but not

9
. - ‘ ill I , it id bin far fewer numbers outcxs. etuzs mo cnocouvres §‘.‘.'..,i.'22. ?..?.1‘, srv's»"t1"g»::"s':\'§ §:s':s'I

Colour .. . .. 40 as in Dutch-merited Edges gt llpgd gnd
i than the Brown Rat Condltlon.—not"lat, ‘no... sleek and spots er patches to -be clearly “lined and

'11

has never been shown! Tall—lo_ng and unilorm, no kinks

but has been bred by a

Illy coat 15 lree trem brindiing Tail partlcoloured EyeR8-tt'U.S norvegicus , Feet—eourrd In colour 10‘ black er ruby, and ‘while lur pure in cglgur,
Shape and carriage .. .. 10In the lmodernl Rat 5|" _j_ _;_ 5 Coioar,IncludIng purity olwhlla 25
Ears-—shape, size and position 5 itaed markings and clsarnsss and

BTICY, R3-ttus rattus i Eyes-large, bold and prominent ...
llead—-long, not too pointed

-s
O

Ot-lllll

- number oi spots or patches
I Condition-not let, short, sleek and
| glossy cost ..,
; Shape and carriage

Stu
couple of e><r>er*===-- ......_..;;;, ;.';.. ".".;.. '.;;..,.;; .1:

| Ears-shape, size and position
5700--llflll, bold and prominent
‘l'all—long end unltorm, no kinks

25

15
10

5
5

» 100

I

J



evenly end richly licked lellh derker tween
or cltecelele heir tn lr et l beOrigins and history of ........ ..:;..'..:°".- .".."

the fancy rat-part 9 "=' 3? "; ,,, ~

ee poee e co our o ee
neeriy ee poeelble like top colour rnlnue lhe
licki e ee v derk d
Top colour .. . .
Under or belly colour 15
Condillon—not lei. ehorl eieek end

gloeey coel
Eric Jukes $1.... .... ....t..:' :1: 1:: 3:: 13

Continued mm Jenuery s POINTS FOR enoxsu mtnkcp E1¢r—ll'eI- bold and prominent
, Broken Merked. Iroken-merited rele ehould $'{|'_'_""""' ‘la ‘"1 P°'“|°"

IRISH AGOUTI heve no hood Spole or pelchee on heed or ' “'9 ‘M """°""' "° "|"" --

l-leed—long, not loo pointed 6
Size 8

Ul

mm Agoutl. Colour, licking. build, eyee, N61 Mr be'oI Ir-1 colour but should be T"""" '
nu ",4 uu " |,, A°°,,¢|._ 1',|.,,'|- mg unevenly dletrlbuled ee le conelelenl with e "J
loot elope ee ln lrleh hlecke. Pi"'i'\9 lPP'l'l'"=°- 549" W IF"! 9|’

pelchee lo be cleer cut end lree lrom
°°'°\"- '°P ""1 "'""' 9° brlndllng. wtm lu -tmuta be pur in '°""5 F” ""*"*5
Corldlli0ll——rl0l ill. llll. eleelt end colour. Tell p:rl|coioured. Eyee Nee: or H“'"" T" c°|°"' °' M‘ "'”"' i° 5' '9",", co.‘ ‘5 mby_ werm brown, the richer lhe boiler. ee in lhe

- l-levene rebbll. the helre ere light el the
‘"""°" - ‘° Abwlcc cl hood. clwmn cl nIl- beee end derlt eel el the llpe, lhle being
$71191 I'M‘! ¢I"|I¢ - 1° lil. number end P°'“i°" °' "F" 3° leee notlceeble In young ehorl-coeled
Size . 5 Colour, Including purliy ol while 20 Inlmllm The Illverr IPPIIYIIWI elven br
Ticking .. 5 Condllion--nol lei, ehorl, eleek end ::L'nd|:6 c:,:='n""l|'m:||yl:y|n';; Biglimc 1:“;

- 18 ‘ 7 ° "sh'.'::'yu':1°':.m- 1° cioeely lollowlng top colour. no line ol
9 demarcation: rlgle lrlnerke to dlsquelily. Fur

-- o eere eo ell le lo metch body colour:
lleed—long,' not too pointed .. 8 heed derker on lop, lighter round eyee, lhle

Feel
Eere-ehepe. elze end poellion
Eyee—lerge, bold end prornlnenl
Heed-long, nol loo pointed
Tell--long end unltorm, no klnke Eere-ehepe, eixe end poelllon

-1;; Eyes-ierge, bold end prominent

CAP OR HOODED RAT

Tell—long end unilorm, no klnlte

iiGQ(RG3

ehede given e very dlellnct eppeerence.
Eyee deep derlt red, herrnonlelng well with
generel llnl._ -

Top colour 20
Under or belly colour 20

Cep or Hooded. ‘rm le e very recenl verlely: POINTS FOR smvsn nwus, c°:,?,','1°,",,,"°,'___""__f"°'f[_ "°"‘ "" ,5
ll vree lirel bred in eeverel coloure by Mre J SILVER GREYS ETC sh-M ‘ad “mag. 1°
Curzon, who nee supplied the Slenderd lor | | 11, |
ll. The verlely le merely the Jepeneee, but S'§;{,,?';§;,,s:{‘{,,:'§f,“d;°:§,,,,,¢'|,:"f,|°§,,,'§', “T: ’0_|_'?‘°d__’

"i"'°"i "W ll¢<"¢- Ti" ""5 °"iY l7l°"i4 colour, richly ellvered or tipped Illh while. Egfg-¢ghg’Q_ gr" ",4 9¢,,|||°n
h‘ °°'°"'"i- bi" "°i 5'7"‘ me ""- S ehould be ee even ee poeelble ell over the Eyee-lerge bold end prominent
while bleze on the joreheed end the reel oi M“ gm; |,¢¢y_ 11,, |,¢||y c¢|¢W|||q .||qu|¢ Fen '
"I I'M’! ‘liliih epproech ee neer ee poeelble lhel oi the Tell-long end unllorrn, no klnke
Colour, Including puriiy ol while as "PW W" vi "tr '>°¢Y- 51" 5"" °' ——
C-F‘ no‘ ‘O coy" .h°u|dGn 15 mt-ly; een, leel end leii ee In Sell coloure. 10°

Blue. not loo smell or lerge 10 - 5°“ ‘°'°"' :5 1 -

¢°n¢m,,,,_,-,9; Mo "L ‘Mm “up Sllvering or licking, rich end even 20 Th::nc:':|:Ld'.: 3: .31,
glosey coel 15 Condilion—nol let, ehorl, sleek end mg“ |.|¢ gm"-| by (M p;;||°n|| F.ng’ an

Shape end cerrlego 10 Vin" W" 15 5917'"!-
51" 5 Shepe end cerrlege 10 To bg conlinued

5Heed—long,nolloo pointed .. S 5|"
Eere-ehepe, elze end poelllon

Ul

Feel-—derk, ellghlly covered with ler
Eyee—ierge. bold end prominent 5""""h'_P°l ‘in "id i‘°'m°"
Tell--long end unilorrn, no ltlnke 5 EY""""9'- 5°“ ‘"4 i"°"'|"'"'

-—- lleed—|ong, not loo pointed
100

Echo Hill, Sletghle. neev Whitby, Nomi loo pointed 15 ' Rex. RATS 5°" .3 '5', '1 3 L

Ul

Tell-iorlg end unilorm, no ltinke ‘

GIGGG

100

Berkehlree‘.,°':e:i,F%:o:Fn:l(::‘:Rd greeler
pert oi the tell bieck, belly, feel end loge
lo middle lolnl, end leli tip vrhlle, with
while nol lo exceed one inch In length. On
the eidee the line oi dernercellon lo be
eherpiy end cleerly defined end llrelght, 3'15 |;1°lNDN,9"?'sg:“hggwC%r:|fe:hoMg:t-iif
without eny rune or brindllng. A while I901 "D e d S "5 8 e > |
on the ioreheed le deelreble; ell trrhlle "‘837°p°h'!s;1 5"‘: "’:”'g §‘<:f"a_'?£'b|:"gK°£

_ _ muklnn ‘O D‘ Pu" In colmm ‘ 'i’he Evznwowrtfd abyr éye Branslon went on lo
Club SBCT8fifi€5 , - Demercelion ol body 20 win hes; in show, ma an“, "rm bgsr

N-"M-I Home cm”. “,5 N Ht-,me_ 5d°r,,5_ lleed—-merklng end ehe'pe, long, not .opposlte age.‘ and best ret Jackie Chapman‘:

Ygrkghirg YO22 SAE. Telephone Whitby Tell—Iong end uniform, no klnke, S min 2 J Chapman 13 wk 4.1 3 L guminq
51927; white not to extend one inch 15 2uJ cghapman H-"SH D, gggksmng Ad 7;‘

lfidjlg utouee Club: John Kellen. 56 Cie1e- Feet end lower hell ol lege while 15 1 J Chapman 2 C McKnight 3 L Sulliin
monl Grove, Wrose. Shipley. West Yorkshire,‘ c°Mm;°"_nm hr. ‘]'|°f|' u]; Qn 13 erk 3; 1 L Suliiing 2 3 J Chevlilil
telephone Shipioy 55621. u" can 1g HOODED or CAPS Ad 5' 1 ghgimierg Iii

‘Mill Monroe Club: A‘A Horne. 6 Carlton c lo 1, J Charm" 13 WK ?1 1

Gerdens_ Slemvtl_ Cerhsle. telephone 23694. s.‘:.;' -nd um... 5 gulgitng VI-‘\!§g°nMe1r§edvke%_

iuu" "H" £011.“, c|u|:;|;gi L°§)?,§’,f§§,‘§}'} Eyee—lerge, hold end prominent 6 A06 Ad 7: 1 J Penre 2 N

If?.,Jl2'§§m.. s41'24. ' ' ' Eere-—ehepe, eize end poelllon s rsrlen“'i3 véxaas-1P2 a J $;llP:\56
5 ' utl ng earce \v I

Eeel Ilidlende Ilouee Club. B A Bertley. 20 l Ponns FOR ‘Goons an V ch ‘ d 45.
1 -. ow" ‘Np 2 A Storey A el e -

aunijy "Enough géléon Estate. Worksov. FAWN) ( 3 L summq 13 wk 2°, ‘I

°"'"9 ' A utle (Brown end Feem) The heed enc L Sultlln 3'9"?" Id 41
London I Sovllhern Counliel Mouee Club: '° ‘ ' 'lop colour ol lhe brown ehould be e rlch 3 L Sultilnq 13 Wk 231

Eric Jultoe, 1: Riches Road. Toltenhern. 1 b | d | ' surging 5|“ buck 13;

London N15 srs, lalephov-e at-ao: 4520. §'“,_ck'. :,"'|‘,:|,,'",,,|',f,:"',,,',',’,","t,,';,':: McKnight Doe a4; 1

Nerlh van;-I-in Io-no Cl-h= Mm N "WW mum tr» ticking: eere end lell em, leel 1111"’ ""5"‘"°*“°'s
(xee Nntlo.-lei M0459 Club). llghl, eyee bleelt. (Some Agoulle heve ellver 3 5 L°"°'

Weet ol Er1gllnd,ll0ulI Club: A Fleice. Liza's grey under or belly colour, out ruddy brown - '

cottage. Eertncott Green, Alvoslon. Bristol ie the ldeel .lo breed lor.) Fevrn-—

Nellonel Fency Re: Society: Joen PeI.'cg_ 57 - heed end lop colour light lewn or dreb, DECEMBER 8. 1677‘

Mynledene Road. Avon Wood SE2 \ -JANUARY 12 n
Nellonel Mongol-en Gerbil Soclery M-s ' '

1 Smokes. 3 TYHCRE LB'l8, Wtqer. WN5 7B’ .
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, - .'EXlilBlTl0N' AND PET MICE
Tony Cooke. Size 234 x 156 mm. 224 pegee.l pages in colour. Covers history. ehowm.
verieties. genetics. etc. Herd covers ‘end

'len\inet-ed locket. A 'musl‘ lor ell lenclere.
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riglris an ry-of the fancy rat National Fancy Rat Society (65)

t CONGRATULATIONS TO Eric Jokes on a Thanks \° ludges Collins and Dews ll
very line series oi articles covering the history Doncastor. "0! forgetting stewards and <>"'

oi the tancy rat and thanks ior publishing very eliictent clerk Joan Pearce. Much interest

ENC i_lUkeS the standards then in use by our Society. Ono was evident and several new members W8’!
or two slight amendments have taken place enrolled. ll is also nice to sea all hands

since his drait went in tor publication and taking .a share in the clearing up. Many

Cmunuad "om Jmumy ‘2 “um several new varieties have been added. viz: thanks everyone. -

‘ m. Mink and as irom Februar 18 Last but not least rn Own arson“ thanks

Naigonai Fancy ak Society $:i'ogated. which arg given below: y ,) to Brian Emmett and Yhis hepers ior their

sfandafds courteous assistance. GEOFF IZZARD

AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO

GENERAL CDNFORMATION: STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

THE RAT shell _be oi good size. long and CINNAMON (revised): To be warm russet AT THE annual general meeting at Doncaster

racy In type, arched over loin, tlrm ileshed brown. as evenly ticked as possible Wilh on January 21 those present were: A Collins

with clean long head but not too pointed utocoiate guard hairs. Belly lur to be $liVOI' (chairman). J Pearce (secretary/treasurer).

at the nose. The eyes ahrill be bold end grey (riot yellow as previously stated) and G lzzard (Show secretary), J Chapman. L

Iill II!- Tho II" I711" bi vi 0094 ll". as rich as possible. Eyes black. Dews. L Suttling. A Storey. Apologies were

well tormed and widely spaced, the tall MINK: To be a pleasing light coilee colour. received from E Jukes.

I'll" bl """|Y "NW5. lYll¢\<llF’t ll "10 bl". as even as possible. devoid oi dinginass and The S9"¢l"Y ""1186 "18! membership
tliwlriu to I nepolnl and be n lone an white hairs or patches. with a distinct bluish ,maiii,¢ steady and many inqgirigg were

the body. The ears, teat and tall shall be sheen. Eyes black. being received and the society was pro-
covered with ilne hair. The coat shall be CREAM: Pale but distinct and level through— QIQSIIHQ iavourably. At me U959 oi the year

""00!" M4 lll0lIy- Buc:ie we lllriier than oul. devoid oi lawn or white patches. Eyes my hm mm; £151" h,nd_

does and have a sorriewlel are er colt. gm“; pink or black, The mow “cum, “am we Md some

seruous nuns YAlE°ATE°_= "W '1'" _""1 ="°"l°°'= *° lwerily-IOU! shows OVYQT the dlsl 12 months.

Bad condition or bad health, bars areas. b6 97 l"Y ‘“5""°‘ °°‘°"' w“.h ' “mm was Fllillm 43¢ "Oi Seam to be popular as our

ecallnese oi Gnrg or tail, klnked or short 9" "10 7°i6h95d- "'9 V"l¢!‘_'|°" '° °°.'”” me standards and rules were not adopted.
tall. Lack oi vlbrlsaae (whiskers) auto- b°¢Y "Oi" "\°\i|d9'l l° ilk l"¢|Udl"§l_l?'i¢ ‘M ‘H shows Hm by ‘M sum“ n was

mailcally dlsqueliiln. sides. Colour to coriiorrn to any reCOQ"'?ed agreed that prize money be awarded on the
colour variety. Belly colour to be whitn, “sis 0' so cam O’ ‘en. This

SCALE OF POINTS - r mini" P 9 Y

Colour and/or pattern .. I0 ‘iaégg, oéogugy tgnqgvgt sdenseg and no‘ would ens_ur_e losses were kept to an

Body, type and size .. 15 ‘ excesswy hush Wm‘ as my guard mi" absolute minimum. Rallies and reireshments

Fm 1° as possible Marcel waving desirable. Bent "°'° ‘"°m“' s°‘”°° °" "‘c°"‘°~
Head . 5 -b- a “'6 mums; 1°, Rel CQ|ou; snail it was agreed additional classes be added

Eyes
Tall ... . “Meiy.

.
moneCondition

Ears .

Vi rtss e
conlorm to a recognised colour or pattern l0 Curio"! Schedule. viz: Breeders clow-

Novice) class; Sportsman‘: class (no prize
y .

REVISED SCALE OF POINTS FOR REX ONLY While the Epsom show venue (bi-monthly)
Colour and/or pattern 30 had proved successiui the owners had now

COLOUR VARIETIES . 15 . 1

-AGOUTI: To be a rich ruddy brown, as evenly Body, type and size increased charges to such an extent that i

l \|¢g.4 u pgglblg with blck gulfd mm. Fur 30 was now no longer a good linancial proposi-

Miiy Iuf g9 5, . iii"; 9;" and u |-icy, .. Head 5 tron and the show secretary was negotiating
5 ior the hire oi a hall in Surbiton at a con-

posslble. Eyes BLACK. EY95

CINNAMON: To be a warm russet brown, as $3?

U\Oi

siderably cheaper rate. a date having been
arranged lor Saturday April 8 1978 (watch

evenly ticked as possible with chocolate Ca‘ ‘H. HJR 3‘ FEATHER '0' a‘emus)_ it was u .Ra‘s

u rd hairs Bell lur to be yellow and °" "°"

0|

9 ' ' Y ——— only'»show and it was hoped to provide

n "C" " ’°”|b|" E7” BLOCK‘ 100 refreshments. Further dates were being
SILVER FAWN: To be‘rlch orange-lawn as .__ n8q°t;aie¢_

evenly ticked as pose bis with silver guard - < - ' » -

"'"'i ""Y '"' "= °' " """' " P°"'°"- ii.§.i".?§d°‘Z‘i§‘.‘§."’L°§L‘°LiY§£§J'°J.;b'i?§tl2§1"° ,.¢‘.l°°;‘..¢°°.l'J'il7i=if°“n‘;L'2f33.i‘°'§i‘f§i..fZ 22$.

:7" RED‘ May I add a word or thanks tor all those show (;ards_ roggttes, etc,

BLAc:;.T|":_,|h'd"gz;p"g::,lM'ck;? ‘gr enthusiastic mernbera who have helped the The lollowing were elected as oillcers lor

" ' Q‘ ' ° 9"." " w ' S lety in many ways during the post lwelvo 1978: L Suttling (president). A Collins (chair-

Mm °' p"°h"' E!“ aL‘cK' mcoiths and express the hope that the same man), J Pearce, (secretary/treasurer). G

CHOCQLATEI T0 bl I ¢"Pl'l‘=" ‘::\°¢°"\' enthusiasm will remain with us all during lzzard (show secretary)- Fl Robinson

as even as possible devod oi lnglness m 0 ' gar, - (genetical advisor).

"4 ""'“'-‘ Mt" °' P;'¢h"- EV" 5'-Ac‘ ‘Diff ‘ggriggrgtulations to Jackie Chapman lot The date and venue oi the next annual

CHAMPAGNE: To be s tivarrn beige. as even ‘ winning best in show under Albert Collins general meeting would be Alexandra Palace

es possible, devoid oi white hairs or at Doncaster and to Ann Storey ior best (London Championship Show). it was

patches. Eyes NED. opposite age. ln the’ Dews Cup class. the suggested all iuture annual general meetings

was won by Ann Storey and the runrler- be held in London
ALBINO: To be as pure while as possible. cup - _

dgveid or crelmy ting; or |i;ininq_ Ey" up by Jackie Chapman-e very nice black in reply to a query it was pointed out _that

PINK. lrish kitten and a lovely adult respectively. it a member wished to call a committee

It is nice to see our young members winning. meeting this could be done by applying to the

"JYERN V‘mET'E5 Actually, Albert’: decision tor best in show chairman who would than ask the secretary to

5~GL'5H HOODED‘ 7'“ h°°‘3 ‘Mu °°"°' ‘M was the same two rats in the reverse orderl convene. J PEARCE. G IZZAPD

head, throat and shoulders, be unbroken ' ’
h ddl i dl FEBRUARY 16. 1978

and continuous with le ea e ox en rig
down the spine to the tall, an much oi the
tall as possible shell be coloured. The
saddle width shall be iln to {in (nearer
§ln)' it must be as even as possible and
unbroken. The edges oi the hood and
saddle shall be clear-cut and devoid oi » - -

WA l I l b sited to iudge AOV Ad 5. 1 3 C Mcknlght, silver lawn.
hrlndllng. Colour to coniorm to a recoil‘ IT S arr“ Pasfga ‘e afadmrd Show 90°‘; c°|guy gnd iypg_ goqq binding stock
laed colour variety. The while area shall on _ll'\Y irst Vl5l r 2 L Suming beuy mo min 3 any“ MW"

be pure and'devoid of yellowish tinge or Entries could have been dbetterlbut _|t'l‘la mo oid ‘O! showing 1: wk 2_ 1 L

lll|l\|'\iI- ' rats on show were all in poo con lion. e S I: ‘i H is n doe -N I {worn
BERKSHIRE: To be iyrnetrlcally marked. with rat section was given plenty oi room. Whih bvnvgal-'1,‘ gtaod :00 3 G Silva! 'IW'"-

" """°"' ""‘"° °" '7" °'""l ""5 59")‘ " made it a real_ploas\ltB to Si! and i\1d9'-'- ‘good kitten. colour not through AV Chell ad

g:|'f':t;"'l' 'M'm’;'t.f;"dw.:l'||' lg “b” "nu: '3 lBest rat was a chocolate lrish adult doe. 18: 1 J Chapman 2 6 C-McKnight 3 4 5 T

""‘ - ° "'"°""" ' ' .Wld on LStlling13wk22:16AStorey23G
"9 "" '“‘” °' "‘° b°“Y- "" "ll" """ .°wned by Jaciim Chaim“? N one so lzzard 4 5 1 L Suttllnq uniitenderdwd 2: 1

be clear-cut and devoid oi brindllng. The
body colour shell coniorm to e recognised
colour variety. The white area 'ahall be
pure and devoid oi yellowish tinge or
staining A white spot on the lorehead ls

on another we run s ow
_ A st Stud buck 10: 1 C Mcknight 2 3

Sell ad 4: 1 2 L Suttlirlg. cream doe. L 5&r'f|¥,9 D“ 13; 1 J Chapman 2 5 5
colour good. type and condition, would li_ke Mcknigm 4 5 7 L suming Du" cu’ (iudq,

‘° 5°” '“°'° spa” b°"'°°" M’ 9”’ 2 Wm" L Dews) 7: 1 A Storey, nice kitten, iirst rate
doe tails on colour. good otherwise 13 wk 2: H“ 2 3 5 5 7 L summg hi“ common 3

' l . ,

d”'"b|" ‘1 2 L Summgr "M" wckr 9°“. c°‘°""' '9' nice rex. too small to be an adult 4 J

IRISH: While equilateral triangle on chest ‘very thin on belly. good condition 2 white ch.pm.,,_ we ,m‘||_ A ¢Qi_(_iN5

and lour white leet. Triangle to be of good buck. same as iirst. also thin on the lace.

r‘

else. clear and devoid oi brlndllng, not will get better as it gets older I-toodod or
. eltsndlng In a streak down the belly DUI capped ad 3: 1 L Sultllng. English hood. FUR It FEATHER. FEBRUARY .1$. 1970

occupying all space between irent lege- silver lawn. good colour and hood. saddle
Tire body colour shell contorrn to a recor [needs to be hall the width 13 wit 5: 1 3 G

rilsed colour variety. " |zzard_ English hooded, silver lawn, good type.

CAP?!-D: This variety le merely the English colour r\ot_through. saddle lust a bit wide
Hooded but without the "Min, Tn. need very nice little capped doe, e bit younger 3 .

only ehouldbe coloured but notybeyond the vei'Y "kw C599?!‘-l 409- I 5" Y°\-"18" 3 \

ears. A white blaze on the forehead and .lirmll== "°°d|-d Fir?" lava.‘ om ¢vlvurhni>t
the rest oi the body svhlle. Colour I9 ll "W0 - 9°" ' I '91 9 0"! 0'0 I e

eeniorrn to a recognised colour variety, etc. lerkahlre or Irish ad 3: l J Chapman. choc ' S NGTE'
""" °°°° '"’°~ °°"“‘"°“' ‘"'"°'° °'"°°'- Eric Jukes' series comes to

:g:TcV°A:lgl'lES ‘best’ lrish i have‘ aeemkbest in show 2 L
1 0 "iii. Ill" I "° ' ' iSuttling, agoutl lr sh bui: , very nice rat. up an en in an O

slvely harsh. llar i vlrig deal bie. Bent ' i

vlbrlssae are n0i':\'ll 1:1 REX. C':lour sh!" 'i§i§ii"’§l;i=i§i'id‘ii'$i'°‘i'§i-Ti:i§°"§':e3 $ooAcikari.°':rl l Izzard ublicl COI1gI‘at111Bt€5
conform to a recognised colour or pattern be"), 13 wk, 1'2 3 A 5'0"” mm chem i P y
"""‘7' , ea good as the adult but illls triangle, coat him. (Abgve) ,

R a bit _thin 2 lrish buck, good all round. needs
AT SHOW CAGES

Th, ,,,, M ,,,,,, ,,,,, W, ,, ,,,, ,,,,,, handling a iiiiii doe, out oi COl\dltlO 4 5 The amended standard for the
J Chapman Berkshire only ialr. poor colour

-' T=::1u7O.Yr.WI.l!:' mu" aw" s L suitiiriq Rex ad's: i L Suttling, lrllh Cream Rat 'w'a8 removed at the
b k d t dii ill

'*' "W "M "M" "- =-"~-- ~' "-' 722. iii“... if"? i°<‘3'iu'.'l‘.‘t. %‘7.';ii;i’"h°.2.§ 197s A.G.l*i, as no Cream Rats
National Fancy Rat Society rats have to N rex, very nice rat good colour and type 1
“Mun” I" lmdudi Plnuc mh uni" good markings 2 L Suttling lrish rex doe. been seen! let 3- one -

size 12in a lln a lln with e wire "'9'" 7
' '

good all round. very nice rat 3 English hooded
"mu '09‘ , - ‘rel. good markings. belly lur too thin 4 5 exhibited.

JONUARY 19' 1°" C Mcknlght. sliver lawn rsx buck ialls colour ' "
but will get better 8 J Chapman 7 A Storey

A



‘as ~ <es>National Fancy Rat |n Search of
5°¢letY an even marked Unstandardised
MAY l take this opportunity oi saying how
much l rsonall like the new lay-out oi
FUR A ‘;eEATHEi'\¥ and the greater space Bay|dOi'l
allotted to the 'srnaller' Fencies. l have been
a little distressed at the lack oi 'ratty' news
since Eric's series nished and leel it is up TH HRS h k h | Ann St0r8y

,., | |~ "co E T thing tat slruc me w en
201:?i:?te£ryal7_dwge‘doMha?r:lamvtw good entertetsinlo the-fat’ Fancy was the lagkl oi
showable animal in fiattus Norveglcus. Very ""'°' r ,"“""e ’°"." "'7 "'9' H" r ad about Ga
intelligent, attractive, clean, tractable, v|rlu- F"'"5- "’h'ch have “wen ma Immense l3l\::f':'2lCgl'l‘:1rt"ltl:g v::uld.lIke to ask ta
ally odourless, subieci to very iew ailments 9'9"“-"‘< wummm “numb”.
most oi which are curable. Later l_visitad Richmond in Ot-"Suit Oi "ll! 1 Do“ it 5"“ "Q.-p

I can remember my original introduction to "“""" '" "'9 "‘°"” F'"°Y ‘M ' ta“ '°' 2 Does the rust colour correspond to any
me |,,,¢y 7.! 1,, 3953“; m,,ch,,5ed 3 mo the Flax rats. I obtained a pair oi Rex Agoutl “min colour?
tram a well known London pet store consist- "MC" PW" "WY lit!" "Oi" M1 5\I"""9g ""‘° 3 is there any physical or psychological dil-
ing oi a pair oi Silver Fawn Hooded and one "'°"'¢'"l ll" "Y I'"°"\0Y 7" l"°'"- Wmch I‘ laranca betwggn this rat and your others.
Silver Fawn doe originally tor breeding iood "W ‘£91981-tlatlve oi tho oxcellel FMCY 5, do‘, 5| waiu-;
tor my Redtsiled Boa and Alrican Rock Pythons ll"! If! dcv@|0D"\tI- l 5"" ""°,"'"" M’ ln Roy Robinson's book ‘Genetics oi the
irisy stood me in very good stead and l still nrodiwms some very ni== R" Silver Flwnv Norm, thy h, ,,,,,,riD,,, s ‘mosaic’. There
have the original bloodline running through 7°’ "\9- U. “,0 menuOn.d_ om, W" . black and blue
my stock. I wOuld like to hear comments upon my M,‘ mq [g air," it sllygr lawn and agoutl

During the years ioilowing we had a series Ilbtlmorlt l0 produce even marked rats. and hooded buck. Both or these were somatic
oi pet rats which we brought into the house | "0""! "K0 '0 hut 0' "W 0'71" 0XP°'l""°"\! mosaics. that is they did not pens O" llll
where they were allowed much freedom. One tellow ianciars have in the Dit19|l"l- ‘COZOWI 10 their ollsorlrig. Cln‘the other hand
Silver Fawn buck named 'Jackie‘ used to go My Silver Fawns produced some Hooded one parent must be carI'Yl"O W3 G0" ll
iroulirs lo bred with my young daughter and Silver Fawns. which were irregularly spotted least so l would suggest the doe ls mated
used to come down when l whistled him. Ho down the back. they were capped but Othar- back to her lather. How about bringing it
had s liking tor music as he used to run ub wise white bellied and tailed. l thought it down to a show tor us to sea.
and down the keyboard or the Dll"° 7°’ would be nice to have some rats which were I would doubt that crossing to a PE Whltl
which he made a bee-line when let out and spotted like this all over--they would be would break up the rood on your avenl.
he used to teed oil the same plate as our another variety tor the"Faricy. l selected the ‘All coloured rats have CC or Cc at the
Corgi bitch. , rats at iirst which were well spotted. l bred ‘albino locus but albinos or PE White are cc.

"me Snair, qmw goo iarge and round other about lilty oi these and. alter some very This gone pair cc masks all the other col~
homes but the rats remained and l was Strict Sletllirl. ended up with three.-Then oured and marked genes at all the other
rhyillgd go Dir; when‘ i ihinkiiwa$in1g72| on l went to produce some with spots locii. Because oi this it would be pos-
l learned there were classes tor rats at ‘The lurther‘ down the sides. still in silver lawn sible to have a rat that was genetically a
London‘, entered and won a yellow card. I colouring. Tails are clear oi any markings. sell black except that it had the albino O0"!
remember Albert Collins said I had some This is the stage at which I am'riow. The 'palr instead oi the lull colour and so this
very nice Silver Fawns and encouraged me rats still have hoods. l hope to cross to a rat would be a PE White. Crossing this to
to loin a club. i joined the London and R5 whit; which 5h°u|¢ duge me radon your rats would give you Irish, Berkshires
Southern Counties Mouse Club, oi which I giving the hood colouring and alter a time "<1 bl“ h°°d$- 5° Y0" 5" Y9" ""9 "°
am still a member. In those days there were t hpg to prqducg same ;3g3 whim are just way oi knowing what your albino is carryltl. L
only two classes but there are now lWBr\tv- spotted. l would suggest that you try s capped with

It is a who '¢rv from the day: when I But I have produced a trlcolo r atflt e a "°"'Y ""‘°‘
bowel"-I my "til Otlnoe-hooded: (as they from black hoodeds and is theu same Jame .'" 1977 '°‘{' “"“'"d"di”f5 "'l°“” W."given a provisional standard they were thewere than called) and l still gal the same rats mentioned above. patternwise. The . ' .

; ‘E ' in h | h in ~ - capped variegated. cream and mink. The iirstlh It as l did in ose days w_ en _ear to colours are white background with a chestnutl h D d b L S mm mm‘ incheeping oi new-born kittens—-it is still music brick red spot near the tail. Over the loin mine.‘ """‘ ":1" K7 ° “to ch bun
to my ears. there is another chestnut spot balanc'n a ‘C '°"em°“' " ’ s” “.p,,,.r~,,p, | W," M, pm-,-,;"ed in .pp"| to buck one '0 me |e"_ me Omar spots Jr: B" around tor some time beloro Jackie Chap
my lellow members oi the NFRS (or anyone along the spine and are black. There is a "N" ."a“d"d'“d "mm" sh‘ wlnrenny budowned by a rat) and tell oi their various nice big spot in the middle oi the animal's n" M“ “P” "M" ' buck ‘ mow‘ Am lright in thinking that this llttar also threwexperiences-any aspect oi rat keeping such .belly. which gave me visions oi producing a
as ailments and their cures, breeding 01- rat in the iuture with three colours—-black, °‘"'“("°'“ ‘M “V. ma.‘ 9" "‘° nnnu
periments. teeding, showi‘ng, etc. ‘white and chestnut, spotted on top and belly. ',°°§c'§§°i"i1'.<T";k !I?aril:74ar::l°"we.rre'llttth bit l' b 'tl ‘ - - - I
| wand :,:g;we‘olm:, £9"; :3g'°neg,y;°,?, ‘.eJehr:.s '::m"'?rf’ c;g:";d lgg‘? ‘fa 5""fQm§§;'f,'“ lshowing cit their animals and they had

,l|oé clearing up thegroblenioi encrusted eyo- iimyeeci Wm, pied tans which | aha Us lg .::v"aara‘l"°rr"l‘lnks but l dont know whers they
i s. . enco ni . rn ~ - - - -.. . :." iyo as won“: e ac spo ed. some are QOIHQ breeding with mlnks. First i crossed s mink

shoulders-this is where it normally starts- A“ mi; | ‘nd ye, gm“ st; by -’ buck 'h° W35 "'°'9'°lY9°"3 '°' pmk "'4
oi bucks. (Why l5 it that does do not seem mm-r keep in mum, tglrou h guise‘ F‘éA.'!HE";‘° to an agoutl doe who was heterozygous tor
to be llBCl(:t1 with 5l(rtl trouble nearly so much whit Wm mm, or mug “YMO In H -} '°h°°°|l"- "°" l9°"" "'5 PW‘ 'Y°d- TM
=5 !>\1tk$"l '8@lhn~nte' scalp lotion udrrlirv The Newsletter last month was vperygintep::t- wwmng nu“ conmmd on. buck‘ moislered t-rice daily lgir seven days. trig, and i rook rmwnd kc me Mn one tahgoutl‘ tour clnnamons, one sliver lawn and

l sec l lh k i o tn h l.- ‘ '" ° l'"l>l9"9=-
r¢¢i,;n "D; M13, ; ,::,as|0$,:;;e .,Se",’,§’§ bc| ApmL 311973 ln the second mating l crossed the same
ii sign Dams o¢c,,.o,,,,||y, ,5 it beau“ .buck to another mink who was also hater-

l ‘k . The litter containadbucks are usually the more highly strung oi _°lY9°\l!_ 9" Pl? ‘Y9
the two series” is it because their lur is "Till" °"1"\lFY """K!- ‘W9 "link! "lib I WM"

ilOQ9V and coarser than the does° Both ‘ bl" ll" 3""! "NW !l|V°'l"il Ind ""90 91'! .

'()I13l-Cgalgd am; ,e, bucks we equauy coloured champagnes. ‘Both parents were sli-
gi,5¢¢;,i,Die 359;; |ZZARD vared and the two kittens with white base

coat are beginning to resemble Clive Love’!
APRIL e. tern pearls-

ln tho third mating the same buck wasI
crossed to a black and she had a litter of
I00 per cent blacks l intend crossing a buckA "klng ‘or rats F0“ "°55“sT AND Exmanon irom this litter to ‘the two agoutis and one

ALTHQUGH on the whole my husba d d 1 b JOHN KELLETT b'°°* "°'" ll" '5'" "ll"-
l are ‘rabbit [)gQplQ' we <10 have ,,"c°.,’.,'}° y l also mated together two clnrismons. both
oi rats. twin bqugm at me -L°nd°n- Show Prioe 50p including postage and packing oi which were produced trort a cinnamon it
on ditiereni ye3|§_ i 1' d Q g - f mink and the litter contaned two cnna-
creatures and. dare lmsyraii. zfmfngtg "om me soak De‘-unmen‘ m°"3- “'9 m""k5 'nd mm‘ u""’“" cm‘iiritelligent than either “vi” or mice | have Fm‘ 3' F54T"5R l ourad kittens. These are best described as s

the size oi is small walnut. Fearing the worst .

; we took her to our vat. Oi course he diagnosed

alwl 5 had a rat or t D and r in ‘la A Nil. Btldlvrd. West Yorkshire l silver lawn with the same ticking but a butterY w u t°"' "ml l hld tour hooded rats ivhcichceused I B010 UNI. colour where sliver lawns are lawn. When
to go to work with me. two on each shoulder. _ °°"\Pl"<l '0 I 8'1"" "W" °' "'9 "ml I99tho looks that l got trom passing motoristsl they make it look vary dark and dull. Bear-

When l was lirst married I decided to _ing ln mind that sllvor lawns are pink eyed
have a rat as we had no pats at the time. lclnnamons could this new colour be pink
We duly purchased a hooded lemalo from our eyed dilute cinnamon7 Any ldaaa all you
local pet shop. Alter we had had hgr gbcul genetics experts?

M O wrote about a two weak old"'° Y""* ""1 qavaloned I lump on the base r rs use
or hsr skull; this grew and grew until it was . mouse being tosterad in a newborn litter.

This does not surprise me as lt used to
happen in the pot mica l had. Sometimes

a tumour which l believe rats are very prone A f3.Ct DO11g‘1a$ il 400 WWW ""90 "10 Wh0lI |0! I116 0"to. He said there was a chance that it could l "ii "'1" °¢°"|°" 5'" W°U|¢ '8" ll‘\YiM"9be removed and ii was ; risk worm taking. V911]-d have aPPI‘eCi8.t€d. W8.S lawn once a baby rat. Corning back to rats
So we ialt her and the iollowing day we _ I've known does to rear -kittens two weeks
folloctled her; she had in near rim, ,¢,, am; that several Rat F8-I'1CleI'S younge:n thlnnthelr litter and also on_co to
our urge stitches The vet sald she had . coma to m k when she had been housed

sash ahrrlbdel patient and had not bitten him ‘ contributed artlcles 170 wlt‘h a doe arid llttar. Sha dsiirilisiy rise
i even w en lrightened and in some pain. The mlk. you could sea it and she had not
i sad rendihil to the story is that within tour ‘F &' F’ ° Ann Storey! 55'?" """ 5"“-rnonl s a larger lump appeared and she . once had a rat born with what l think iseventually died, but ghg hm mar “tr. bi; later to become the icallad Hydrocephalus. Ha had s big domed‘or lite made possible by the operation. | - Jorahaad and I thought ha was cuts and

i (Mrs) GAIL BRAY ‘ N'F'R~s standards Off3-391' csilsd riirri Whisky. l used to sneak iriirri lrtto

" ‘ debates the Possibility .'3.T.‘li."i'§," .31;-;"’§..,'l1.c§T'°i§'.?r‘3m§."n'.i!i'§'i.'Z
A Qf an even marked or ;used _to have epileptic tits and in the end ha

bit his tongue and had lo be put down. l

‘TI-'i<=<>1<>m" Rah <Rieh*>- ;;".::: ':‘.:.'".:'.-'.:.*i‘:.i':.,="':.*:.'.'"'.t "gt: "tat:
intelligent rodents.
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taxi Rats rule OK! <6” '
DAGENHAM TOWN
I was asked to judge the rals on July B in Ann StOrey
place of E N Smith. who was unable to
attend through illness. Stock on the whole
was poor. with many rats suffering from

~--. 2§.'.§"t."‘!,1T.ll‘§;2: i:".::'..l".-.';.'.'..::;'.=:: :::*"..:=':.*:.'.-.*:::;i:".::' £21.22: :::::'i"° ‘° 3” "'° d°""°"“°" i" ‘M "'9' “"3 why a normal (wall fairly) alghtaen-year-old ‘Tabla scraps must be freah and moat and
lB|Trkah’lre classe:.“Beal lrLs;1ow was N Mays phooaas to keep rats ' mast bones can be ted salaiy Unlike mice

s ver awn rek i en, art eel opposite age ' ‘ ‘

l"'“ L swung" '"'°' "W" 'd“"' "Qty" ‘unadi “hank. "'”,,§b°Q'r',,':‘ ‘=0 LT’: ';:'r't'er'a‘i gtQb:':'y!:lr|"lQ."¥:l"elg Soa ‘£11
7 55“ “" 3‘ ‘ “'5 C °"'°'“"‘- °"""°- “ ..Z?.l7§2..?§"re1‘r.,§u nets ‘at the us is irood Ior then» Durlne oold nlqhtr Ilnice clean ref spoilt by a slight moult on the can 7. ed “ch and so w°'d°c|d.d ‘O Mead (“<3 ; brim mash mldg or boil“ potato" in
I'll" 2 3 1 5“"“"9- l'bl"°- "5" N0 b"¢k- am mm $[.[ng (mm a Mei”; or 5;; skins, bran and cod liver oil. The rats ariloy
"°°»°°'°"" '°° ‘""" 3 '"’“‘°' °°'°‘" "FM °" laboratory rate one of which was a large and this and It saves rnonoy- Silver fawn: rnust
this one but had red staining on the shoulders uupomny “V. Q do. who comismny my. an-or; to bring their colour qu[_ it i,“ "" 6‘ 1 2 '~ s“"“"°- '"’“‘°- ' °°°° had lar e litters got lcurteen and on one very lrnivortlnt that younii kittens eel onoueh"lid? 0' "hi" bl" I955" 59°"! BY "FY occnim? mi; chvmin mrm °n,y lg“ Qng protein calcium and without which they will
"'9'" “M” °" “ck 2 "bi"°' "°' °°'°""°' alive and deserted lhisg However we managed not crow ¢°"¢"Y- if IIIY Ill! 98! blld
""' ‘"° “"1" ‘°°‘" by "'"‘ 3 J "‘° J to rear this kitten b 'Iiaiid and she bacame patches I find they can be our»? by I ioint
C""’m'"‘ °h'"'”°"e' c°'°"" ' hm‘ m“°dY' m first t i su pose after this I lust be- treatment oi sulphur water and 'Zerrol' oint-
'"°“"Y °" "" "”" BEm(5"'“E “' ""5" *" caymo ad3i.ctad toprats and started lo breed ment i out about halt an inoh of crushed
7: 1 2 M" Chwmm‘ “mm B"k‘hi'°' ‘M th rn for eta and animal food although at sulphur in a jam lar with water and shake it
°"'y °“° M 6"” Wm’ Mad ‘pm ‘M ‘H ‘°“' 'thfs sta up I onl had albino: and black at regular intervals This water is bit/an once
feet stops. only missing tail stop 2 black Irish ‘hound 9 a “Y to angered ammats and ‘ha ,;t,,,m,,,, |5
oood chest marking. no back foot stops 3 A ' mm,“ We the “acted "em
Storey. cinnamon Irish. good colour but very ~ in 1969 I obtained two silver fawn hooded
pour markings 1: wk 2: 1 2 L Smiling. two _rats trorii Geoff lzzard; l seem to remember My rut: scorn to keen talrly healthy Ind
cinnamon Irish. winner gels it on slightly that the doe was vary wall marked. and by (touchwood) I have never seen a case of
better markings aov MARKED ad 5; t L crossing these with the blacks i got agoutls. gouty IIll_ or‘ olr- Some rltl =l-lffor from 1
s,m|,,,°_ "our; H°0¢¢¢_ | "5" H; with | in 1973 | gm m aqwri agrirshlrq doe trom sneezing virus that in itself does not make
good straight saddle, "mitt only by long a local school and I am developing sells and the Ill look It 8" I" of 0"" "Ill"-I it ION
hairs in the middle of the saddle 2 3 Mrs Irish from her. it was also in 1973 that l r=onrIlIIon- It ll>F70lI'8 to corrlo Ind do Ind “rt
Chapman. black Hooded. not saddle oi tirsl ietarted to keep records, the same system only D8 ¢l°¢'°d_b‘I "my "BCIIIQIII 8t'I001lII9-
II black Hooded. saddle broken st the tail more or less that I use now. Thla comprises Till till qlfttilf I! 89¢°"¢l'Y lI'\i9¢"0l W15"
1: wk 3: 1 2 J Pearce. chocolate Hooded. of a book to write down day to day happen- as bronchitis and l1tI9\""°"ll lnd "I9" I!"
a nice rat good colour_ head and saddle 2 ings, eg births ready for transferring on to each must not be allowed to come in contact with
chocolate. oood markings but head in two rat's personal sheet of paper kept in a Iile. any other r-\l=- I "wally cull rats with unau-
colours 3 L Sutlling. black Capped. good The rile is divided into breads, ia AOV. Irish, rltonla in they never make n satisfactory
cap spoilt by stray black patches on back of iSelf etc and each rat has its name, eex. f0¢0VI'Y- Old" Fli ITIIY ¢tIY0i°l> GYOWWS 0'
head REX Ad 4: 1 C McKnight. champagne. ‘breed, breeding and showing performance and abscesses and these are sometimes chewed
best in the class. good waving and colour .remarks on type etc on the sheet of paper. l 0" by "I9 09'9" Md "IIY 7'!" "° "\°'°
2 3 Mrs Chapman. siivar lawn, colour and ‘find naming more convenient than numbers trouble. if the)’ do recur or aaarrl OSDICIHHY

ticking good but not waving of first 3 or letters but than I never have more than persistent in I straln it is better to Cu"
champagne, a massive buck but'rathe:Hold about forty rats at a time. mltztbd’ tltllfttlll _lrId ttlltltlit ¢ll°ili"Y B"! °i
for the show bench. way out 0 con lion er o spr ng.
13 wk 4: 1 N Mayo. silver IIWn- H "Isl ¢'==§ .sp:éi‘|i'2: .,,"“;';‘§3§,, 'c;:,',';m:,:;°"L‘:,2"°,;|,,‘,,'1 The first show I exhibited at was the London
"L 9°” °°'°'-"~ 9°°° “""i"9' Des‘ i" ’"°“' fawns with their appropriate marked varieties 75 I "W it ldvoltised In the ‘Daily Mail‘ and
2 J Pearce. agouti Capped. a good attempt, “mm hooded amwugh | woum “K, 1;; l entered some rats in the rat section. Altar
$00"! l>Y Slid-Illl 3 J ind J C'"19'"3"- New a good §e|g brick ins; to Sm-M it an an incredible series of mishaps ie entering
""""- °°'°“' " “"'° ‘”“"°° °“‘- "°'Y °°°’ tie done Adult rqts are housed together in rot: In the vrrono ¢It==e=.'no show nons-
“"“'"9 Aov M 11‘ 1 L 5“"“"9 2 A swrey R rou s of three to seven of the same sex ileliiltti |°$i °" "W “Y5 ' °"d°d "P d°i"°
3 C MCKHIQN-_ Ill "I658 $I|YBr Flwllsr °" Q kp t r 0 an rt M 3, ton 3; quite well. obtained some more stock and

comm 8?‘: "€‘k'“g mely wen?‘ wag‘ ‘izeful til‘: ileizugrovgnqp writh eact? other an: are i°i"°d 9“ N“"°"" Fmcy Ra‘ S°c'°‘Y‘
E U Ui" W5 C S-5 ‘d m-° ‘ °" e S -° 5 w' not separated for more than two or three Before showing I wash ttie rats that need it

fmzy £he5u'f,',';':;'3b‘:“g(g:: °.'“'hs'?;,,:? ;':‘w,,?s‘ days. For mating the buck and doe are left in warm water with washing up liolaidl utsinlg

and bar the winner the same faults as the §°9:m°' ovgrmqmdor 7"" :'i'"tr', im iurig md°“:rb"~iit': ‘g$hgtri‘:lhI>t:l‘;thg|':1:0:l:|:"<:adulls av Grand chall ad 29; 1 L Suttilnfl
m M Qulnnqrtm '° "!r';.°. .° °""d°' H,'l: '1"; ham, er ‘gain "mg "W mom,

2 C McKnight 3 Mrs Chapman 13 wit 17; 1 N cages dur ng I o day. is ls repeae _unl an wi a ry .

- - a successful mating has occurred. Sometimes. brush for grooming. When I e ra s qul e VY

gfliitz 3 L summg s“""'§'QH'§r""§¢E%7R' ‘especially if either animal is rather old. the I rub a drop of glycerine onto my hands Ind
doe will ‘miss and a new mate will be noce: then rub my hands over the rat until the coat

AUGUST 10, I976 sary. I have found that some inexperienced is gleaming. if anybody R009} "19 l-"Ii ¢°"","
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bucks can be frightened off by aggressive show please have a go, Im sure Y°" WI"
‘ does. so l try to mate these to placid second enioy yourself.
‘and third litter does and the more aggressive pwun, Musdan moi. | wry Intgrggting
¢°°$ '° ¢°'"5"l"i °"°k9- article on rate a View months ago mast of

Pregnant does are put into a cage by them- !"tl¢YI I "'99" """‘- ",‘°“'°"'- ‘M ‘ °“‘3
[selves to kindle. i don't usually let two litter it doubtful tI't=I_roI= llotlvoly hunt but lthaye
together as one rat will chase the other off 7"!‘ M"¢ 9XD9"0"_¢° ""9" '5" "9 9° '"°
and rear two litters by herself which is not I CI09 0' PB! "ll" °' ."""° h" 5”" is“
really a desirable stale of alritirs. i cull eqoaoao rnouoo In the $bod- In t>°IIIi°'=t_tI _'

I deformed and obviously mis-marked kittens "II" ¢°"""I6¢ WW8 klllld by l GU Cl bl“ I"
u and comin gun tin the nest and any others when it becomes tho throat and onoo duo they were lonorw
pp . g y g apparent that they will be no use for show or l _WOIi|d ldvlglli 900010 W710 ha" ii" ‘"4
t a.nCl8I‘ at the Dagenhain breeding. Kittens begin weaning when their rice bnot rial: oogllact unless they hovo

eyes open at l'fteen days and are started by 9°" "Jill: up oqe 0'-
TOWT1 Shcwe (Ab0Ve>e licking milk oil my fingers. When they get Before l finish I must say thank you to

older they eat milk soaked winalot and young Geoff izzard and all the other people who
-and growing rats are fed on milk. Wlnalot. have helped me and I wish everyone success
sunflower seeds and peanuts. vegetables and in the coming year.

2

‘ Mr A COLLINS
' I HAD a very nice da out at this ear's : 1 ha man, chem a no

I-onoon Chnrrloionrhio stlyolv st the Ally ‘ally. 'ai.i€E.LFgt:':l leietif goo: typ0..i’athef pllglli ‘~ :::,2b3“',1,"°°"', ""°" “°" ”“°"- 9°“ ""Y
and found it a raal pleasure to ludge the rat 1°; .1, adult but gill] a vgry nice rat 2 mm‘ 3 ‘°.r;° °“' "'°d' ' '°' °' ""9'°"‘
section along with my old chum John Steer. Ttumuqrove Stud, charrtpagno buck, good tn" buck "“°'f'°"° 5'"5~ "M" "W"
This year's entry rm the hlotlest It has ever colour, coal needs cleaning e 4 Belmont ‘ M,‘ V; °°°" °° °'" "‘° °°" °"‘ "'°°'
boon. Ind Willi £0 IIIIIIY 9004 Ill! 0" "I6 Stud. cream doe, nice colour and type, dirty om ‘:7. w|°" §h°“|d"' ‘ um’ “ ‘M '”'
UYIOVI bench it mlltdi it fllfd work but wall tqil 4 ghgmpggng dog, ygry gmgll, Qrtly fair '1’; Aov 1Jac8-pm." 5 J P..'c' 7 J

1 worth the energy spent sorting the stock out. golour, poor tail set and very short 5 6 go. "W cod‘ | M°K"‘9m' "N" "W"
Orion main Goon Iusro and Joan Pearce Genesis Stud 1 c McKnight IERKSHIRE or ,,,,',c, ,,,,f,,,,,,,,°‘§°[’,' 1'," "‘°' “"‘“° '"'"Y~

i made It Into n very wood and volt run allow. IRISH ad I1: 1 s Genesis stud. pearl Berk- 4,, my ,,,c,. co“, , f°,,',°"'°"""- *II°""
t what would we do without them? This coming g||,q_ good ‘ii mung. mam mum 9" hug, mu‘ on. colour KO; :.' $263 :'g.' ” ‘M
‘ year saaa a new president of the National buck 2 Rivandeil, Berkshire doe, good belly .||y'f |.'wn buck good 9' ' """““-
. Fancy Rat Society. also the first of our life ‘M; no‘-,,_ hi, top c°|°u,_ M“ chm "L Mm‘ ‘O0 much Y-‘"0" 00°?‘ cg o;rr.,°.f:lIs
. Int>rrlt>="- "Mott it lI'"" tor I" tho tllrrt Work black s 1 J Rea. Berkshire black doe. nice Chlpman e N Maya 1 ii PownaliypAV Chill 2;"Ill VI! P"! "I10 Illrild IN! KIIPIIIG 9°I'I9 ‘ type. tail sat and colour. needs Improvement 47: 1 4 Genesis Stud bast i ah 2 3 c
i the NFRS. to Geoff lzzard. who also becomes ‘4 5 N Mays, Berkshire dos, black, good McKnight 5 Justin Chapman 2 tn?“
i WI ""1 vrvldtrth Moo I soy rrlor=- My I colour and type but needs handling. liad to stud 1 ivendell Stud buck 21; 1 4 sm§?n'e°::
. thanks no to -Iloklo Chwrnln and Ann Storey chase this one round the tabla Maltksp aov Stud 2 c McKnight e Rivendell o .1 M
i lot '""'"Ig|ll the rII= II I brwr-nook wood ,ad 12: 1 Giiiiasls Stud. Aooutl English Pearce 1 Beddows ooe 40; i Genesis‘ Stud
l lmeylda‘ ahor ma to judge. thank you both. I hooded. wonderlul colour and tY90- 0°05 2 1 Belmont Stud 3 C McKnight 4 Fiivandell

om at‘: tonemoain about the Loindm
; hood. perfect saddle. the best hood I have 5 5 H gag, _|uyE"||_£ g,,h||,|q,¢ Ay M 10; 1

I “ I I 9' ""19 Q W9" BY ti seen. want on to gat best in show 2 ‘l'hames- 5 Jggn hapmm 2 4 5 7 N M." 3 Joann,
i lunch l had a sltff neck. the dinner tables . gm" stud, champagne hooded buck, perfect chapter“ av LQMM mmh" 71. 1 4 Gme_
l "°'° " "'5' "'° ‘"‘ °°'°" "W "ll" I W" I colour and hood. tails saddle It 4 M J Peace. sis Stud 2 Belmont stud 3 nivendeii 5 Jackie -
} I"III‘Ifi ‘ttnk bu; not-‘Qt’ Itlltld it WIS 5 VQIY 9°04 mink hoodad_doe. fair colour, good type, still chum." 5 Jyin Qhwmm 7 1>h.m”9,w,
, '"°" “ °. '1' "'7 °°"9".“'m'°"‘ '° ‘M I baby. a nice rat 4 same as the last one Stud NFRS Members chali 17: I 5 GenesisLoves (Genesis Stud) for their first ever best 5 5 7 Bgddgya ac AV ad 7; 1 C M¢K|-,|ght_ 5"", 2 sumo,“ sum 3 C MCKM M 4
i in xshowhwréatt a dpiace to get It, see you all ohamvorine Rex buck. erriaenirio °°.“ "'1" Rivandeil 6 1 H Oagg arena chall (met) 12¢

"5 7° ' °" °"- colour. wonderful type, get them all like this 3,9"; UN5'|’A"pAp|$£p 2; 1 J ¢“.pm.n_,

NOVEMBER 23. 1978

I _

"‘ sliver brown, very good colour 2 Belmont
Stud. Dutch. long way to go. A COLLINS



A Himalayan Rat at last IT'S A RAT'S LIFE! (68) cl...
says Helen Dagg

Roy Robinson
lh l-iA'x,E |ua:‘.:l:ec'o've|:ed, that havinlgi rats "in gather up and down the stairs and all over the

IT IS iniri uin thin. whii Him I n r u it ' "'9 ' ”' " “'° " ° °""- '

mu B Hgimagyan cavyerzn 33': Joan enloyrnenl of looking alter them and the nall- when Midge la not around she buales

mm“, since Um‘ immamorin ‘ha discovery biting excitement at shows. herself _chewlng the chairs. the carpet, the ‘

of mmamyan gamma in mo mouse ‘M m A few days ago l had let two of my rata chlldrena toys. or trying to pull the tortoise

is mm, wcenh TM mmayan gene was out for a run round. Pippin was busy teasing out of its shell! She is so nosey. inquisitive j —

wund in me moo“ in ‘Q50 bu‘ did no‘ the cat and inviting her to chase and Mandy. and a damn nuisance that she has to be

mach ma Fancy um“ many yea" lamb The who thinks that it la sheer heavenly bliss lust watched every minute or aha is into mischief

Damn" was not mum, in mo ml um“ about to be allowed to sit on my shoulder for an of some kind. She found out how to open her

1972 M ance‘ gar‘ iirgzo 92;] la‘ something Malndy and I caghe‘ door: a_nd gt time has spent the

In both me mouse and me '3‘ me can r e . w a n_ r usua pace. ng wan erlng ‘ti uit a ‘etrongho d‘ for

0' ma youngu I. l -paw "ma Wm‘ l looked out of the window and aaw a her.

duke,‘ bu‘ no‘ nnkedly duke, exuemmes woman going down the street knocking on Mandy. who lives with" her. la a young I
As me “mm wows old“ mo body M; doors and inviting people to buy her lucky Berkshire and is so quiet you wouldn't know

became! "gm" bu‘ ma poms become dunk channs. We get quite a few coming round. lhe was there. She la allowed out like Pippin

The eyes are “gm 'ed_ They are supposed to be gypsles but I doubt but prefers to luat alt on my shoulder. if I

The rat resemblea the mouse in tht th Mr-Y much " may "0' “WW” ‘h. "M", put her on ‘M oor Md W!“ "NY ‘M ‘

Mmilayan mbol i S: arrived at my door and knocked. I didn't follows and climbs back up again. She makes .

‘cums in dmYincm° TheP9¢9 answer but a_fter three or four knocks l finally a little chattering sound as if aha is talking _‘- _‘_

me Siamese Wham mo bod” ‘W is H ms’ 3"° tlot lip thinking wildly of some excuse. in my ear. Because she and Pippin are so

H“-naiaym wmmvme bog :90 :1. I picked Pippin up and put her on my different they can live together ln perfect

“mos! white This-Ian” ‘DY “ll; i other shoulder and opened the door. The harmony so to speak.

zyqowy ‘Or -albino Thueww 09")‘ woman took one look at me and opened her I have three young rats klndlY Illven to me

Hlmayan b-0 ecmd- wgygn mouth to speak, than she suddenly saw two by Geo lzzard In May. Although they are

mic 0' sums“ °m° Him fl ll ° 3 huge rats sitting on my shoulder staring at her only kittens their characters are forming and

ammo av“; 3 YB" all with big black menacing eyes. Needless to of the two does. who are both highly exclt- _- ~

99- say she fled and l lust eat down and laughed, able. Sally is showing herself to be the

I4 ° 59°"? "WY B8 ¢0"IDired with the Hlma- wondering what aha would say to her family bolder and the dominant one while Sue is

“Ya” '°b°'l 8"‘-l, BI‘/Y "NC" "'5': Only WM" aha got home. (ll any of you have pro- still very shy of me but extremely nosey. As

in one phase, while body fur rind coloured verolal rnother~ln-laws. you know what to do soon all I walk into the room her little face

l’.‘:¥;'.:-..I";.i%;:.'"';:. 2:‘ :'.i'.'::, *:""l""i "°i'i’ h . lt . .. . . "i.r't:'".i " °"
0‘/8 0 "I ave can oa o etera o advca W e I y e ry ng to aaaert er omnance .,

P'9"‘°"'l'°"- as shown by "ievlepla shaded In both FUR a FEATHER and National Fancy by lllllllilllil her awlv- » - "
0°!-1Y lur and blue instead ol plnlt eyes. The Rats Society newsletters on how to feed, Simon. my only buck, is like a cuddly teddy

l'l'"K eve shows an absence oi pigment while house, breed and care for rats. but not much bear. He has a very boyiah nature and loves

the blue eye indicates the presence of some has been written about the character of rats, Cllllllllllq Iml Wllllllltl llpll llwlll 0" "19

lP"9"‘@"'-
which to me Ia luat as important. I have bred bars of his cage. But when you walk away

The Himalayan rat would melre a welcome mice tor years but not once could l say that l and ignore him he looks at you so rnournfully

::Jad~ili‘oi;ml1o1 lgeinréfgqf of varlellesi Agemvls age hlmowltha TOUIDO ll a character. True feel like plclilnti lllm uv Ind cuddling - —

. , _' 8 6* Ilma S. nl/one Y Ive c arac er ut not aa atrong as rats "\-

lagorgl glalggslgsi gs _l|I‘QQdMlOJCOnl8PCt the "ll:-t So ’thare you are the characters of the

ocie y: rs can earce, as are very nte lgent and, when tame, It rats I at I have. All those of you who have

222 MFyrllt-rdqne Road. Aobeywood. London ll possible to know and understand each one rats must surely agree that each one has

S‘ '"a_"°l§' $11900" would be_ welcomed. ll I definite character. his or her own personality. lri fact rata are

"W9 ll will be practical to import merely The first rat I ever had was a hooded buck so intelligent that l dread to think what they l. l

a iew rats, lt would be_ desirable for these Called Merci“, I mg llvlng In a begalttcr In would do if they were the size of sheep. We _h ~‘

to be outcrossed to British animals in the Burnley On "W W" '1 W9 ""l9- H9 was would probably find ourselves competing with

llllal stages. The standard Himalayan is a 1'"!!! quiet and when he became tame he them over who rules the earth, and l certainly

gg"‘:‘g!°;“;'-'°"°;:: é';Bckl"\O0r'ted rats should :";'@fl'°g:‘ewAa cage and always had the run oi w_0t.ll'dn't fancy eri argument with Pippin that

Mallngs may also be :TI3d!:slO aarlbo DO<::)fI‘i?1':é bed with. thg '::th'l:; giggly rie u:ll°r'l‘lO'hIty. size‘

these are bred lrom Black parentage. , D"l'"'l0 the day when I was working he would

in the second matin all of the off$Prln9 l"" '""<l~l round or curl no on the aottee. “GUST 3- “"3 3" ‘
will be Himalayan or hall Himalayan and $9 "Ill t-lied to sleep on the rug in front of

half albino depending whether or not the ‘"0 re or on my knee In the evenings while

Hhirnalayarl parent is pure-breeding." tin cn':':‘l¢:I:g television. l-le never got into mia-

l e first mating all of the first cross wi e was a very good companion.

ellbecled to be Black. When these are inter- When he died I had ]l.lIt got riiarrlae and

mated among themselves the expectation is :'°"'¢ *0 my present home. i bought another
h -

a ratio or three Black to one Himalayan. °°¢'t‘l rat. a doe this time. Plvbin ls her

Mating the first-cross Black to a Himalayan game and aha la exactly the opposite. To

will pa expected to produce half Black and ”°'">° "It properly ehe is a acoundrell I

hall‘ Himalayan.
gal her at live months as a wild beast who

The agouti Himalayan is a chinchilla pointed ‘l my hand dozens of times. But she has

animal—thal is. white body fur and chinchilla gm I Ilrono character that wliriln a wccli

coloured extremities. This is an unrecognised :0 Wat hand tame. Her greatest I0! la to -II

colour lri ‘he Faricies. The rat Fancy will M? l¢l out of the cage to plague the cat.

"avedlo decide ll the colour should be recogf ldfle and Pippin play cat and mouse to-

nise or not. ll it is not reco nlsed crosses
of Himalayan with agouli. 0? albinos de-
scended lrom egoutl, are less desirable. .

Matin of the Himala an with Berkshire.
‘

Irish ogr Hooded is hot recommendable
5

because the subsequently recovered Himalaya" ‘

gm '7'°bab'Y “"6 “'"“°. '“a"‘$ °" "'9 "°'5_3 SElcF_BLACKS are one of the more neglected is seven or eight months old the coat will

black l::L~se5lagsldltl:?an:°::$b':lml;l‘¢esblnfhls KIBIIBIIQS of rats and appear to be in the become duller and rusty.

respect it would be wise not to introduce an‘! ggngyfol (only Mo or "nee breedt In spa. 3 mean“! breeding is my sing‘. mo"
asp“, O, me hooded gene in me" any '9“ "BY hill/9 lYlld9_Dl°iI'E$! Whllltl |$ important factor. Blacks carrying chocolate L
crosses. This will only lead to problems in ,{°,- an coma M “Id '0' ‘om. mm" “'9 Myer ‘"7 9°.“ c°’°u“"|”° beau” ‘M

me, gene,au°ns_ "¢5- black gene (carried on the aarne locus as

All ill, dug ¢°|°u,,d "H, and (O put the chocolate) is an incomplete dominant

people an mam mews, may muauy M" to chocolate. vil anyone does not believe this

white toes. This ls something which must "WY only my, to mm ‘egneucg or the
i

rt 1; ut ' T F112‘. be bred out: l now h v t go, uh Norway Hat‘ by Roy Robinson.

“UTE O“ S hO‘Lu' solid black hind feet on: of wvhlch wags bled Novel oulcroas to Cinnamone. Mink! (dill-ll0 ‘J-

It was a red letter day for lrgm my Qwn ‘loch The 5," 5|-ck hue“, chocolate), Chocolate, Champagnes or Silver

ie raced will-, pmblem, which hm ¢° My Fawrls. The only outcross suitable In my

the ‘l\[_F_R_S when -thelr an“ with 5," chm, or pE wy,“e,_ Mmy opinion is another Self Black or a dull wild

_ , judges acknowledge this and place them ll WP” 59°‘-"L 7*", b"9"“ 'll°“" '°q"|l°d DY i

G8!'l8‘l)1C8l AdVlSOI‘ ROY they- are quad rm . 5," 3|.“ ‘M my the standard lselther heterozygous for choco- =

nacqsurily Mir" mm ma Chum and PE late or is carrying modifying polygenes which L
€ Robinson 8.Y1I10UIlO8d th€ Whites below them. also would give the Black a brown tinge

To see the colour you want take a. piece

' ' The three m ' -

Zisiiniiaiii “$321,213” .?.".;‘...I.'°’f Q: Z”. §"§§l'F*‘éfZ.:’~"'I::Z€£*"~§.}£i:£§

1 ations to import some were L‘i§°°iii‘lZ°5121.2.""i.".iSL‘§,.°'§}§i’.'1‘i’..°Z§,JL‘1 I?'i‘?iJ.'1°§T>‘Z.,"‘li.l€‘?§’i'l ‘l’i'.' £2‘? ii‘l§‘.°"ii?i'§I

j duly made. (Above). i‘L‘§n2"".if.’.l2‘,‘T ‘6'i.i§'$°i§'i','°,L"i-?$'i'lnZ' 21%;; Ti'l‘.’, 'i'li'l l§.'in3°§.i’i°‘Zi"'f .'i‘Ii.°Zl‘?§i.°'i'.ii§§'.'.'§'i-

Ann Storey writes at length ‘.l2ii.li,§“i'; £’.‘.‘,'i.,',"‘il,l,’.ii‘°‘¢.§'.‘.°:.t"'.t...:':,*3, ‘.1 13".’ .322‘ii.2i“L.ifé3?f“i21iliii$}"i;,,L'1.'.13°.32
possible which ahow s'iver'n o marl h Never let the iertillly alip.

on the rare Self Black‘ good they are in other resgegta unl:;;_°; Blacks have a tendency to be small but

BY 1979' the misty was 6'-in :';‘.?...':.1;°2::L'...*::2.'11:.tics; l:

even rarer, due to the are "cycc?"§:ieurQ§c'“:l'3i° i§':§:':d)cr"?i§'r'i$ if" " "h" "' "“§"d°"',,“°" "°‘ ‘gut’ ‘°
i - T - ave suc a mar e e act on type. From

unwelcome -breedlng of gtinlglslzlll "la is caused main"! by three mgr’ y;|ir':nqwr::l&nu:tm<;ar;“be see? that

_
, .

ore per ec on

Sllver Greys Qugtlng the ' E""°““° '° ‘-.“' "9'"~ "BY" leave Y°l_" is attained. l think an improvement class

O ’ F:,ar::'n:'s'::"':)a:t‘:’t‘:'L'9h' °'" '"°" """\- Th" added to the rat schedule might encourage L -

Qelf Black, However, by 2 Age mmm‘-SM ytorihoegpledto brreed main. This Is a variety
- Vl YOU! IC S I G7 Or I [GU QT W O l I h Q.

1985, thanks to Ann, the "'8 mwlt Ind remember that by the time it M . '1-NNc;T8';<l°EY

breed staged a successful
i

H . A G , 1

comeback.
5- U Us 1° m ii-

i

|,_._r-
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l New strain at
Priradi<»i<i' of fancy rats
iLA5T YEAR the National Fancy Rat Society
nrripoitcd some Himalayan-marked rats lrom
Trance. This new strain came about in 1972
lin French laboratories and the society was - -

'so‘d exclusively some young adult specimens THE FANCY RAT_h35 5|W3Y5 hd 8 bid PIITL This IS Ol'l€_lOl H621?!

i,,,r,.C,, wgrg uly i|'npQ1h3d_ The society is reputation, especially in the north, as varieties and isa pale siver wi aw ie
Dleased lo ann0ur\Ce that these rats iiio , being a dirty disease ridden rodent that undercolour. Each hair all over the body
now out oi quaiarri-he and will be on show » ~ - ' 1 ed with re Qr b|g¢l<_Thoe es areW me slam“, Show Samday‘ Jammy . roams the sewers and dirty rivers ct this is I DP 9 Y Y

The care and-breeding (69)

N bu, 3‘ p,e§e,.,_ none 8,8 ,0, $,,e_ country. True there are such creatures black.
Recently our last-growing society has that are so unfortunate as to have Black. A well bred and looked alter

wtiiiied some new members able-‘id arid has nowhere else to live. But it anyone has black is a beauty. The body colour

§§§'§.,..i§'°To §§'r°l'§;°§r" i§?ooiys"§'I§,'“io"?r'§ "‘° i°°"°"°° i° Wm" them they will should be jet black with no brown
,,,;,,.S 0, me ,°uM;,, ,,,m,,m D,e,,de,,,_ notice that even wild rats living in such patches or white hairs. So lar it has been
lfld recently-elected lile member Geoll places endeavour to keep themselves impossible to breed the black colour to
‘mid -“ii =~i='¢'='v Mrs M." F*'-.~'."=- elem They hiiveridriitk and they wash the density ol the black mouse but a

Anybody who is interested lft roirurio the themselves. they have something to eat good one always catches theeye.
lJFR$ should contact Mrs Pearce at $7
Myrlledene Road. Abbey Wood, LOnd0l‘\ SE2. BM! "WY W85" iii9i'i\56|V6$- Afld_fi0l iiisi ¢h°¢°|;io_ This is the colour oi deep
or see her on the big day. I joined in April ltheir laces, but all over. You point out a chocome and shomd haw, no white
1977 and belong to the society. heart. body human being that has 3 bath eyefy time . K

and soul, lhat‘s how good it is. hehasadrink! ha'r5'Eye5 are Mac '
' ' I lo r

M“ Mm Fr" 9e"*"=ii°"= "OW Fwy rats ha.” on?iM§:oTiiToSi '§iioatr'l§'o§2 L§'§?i§‘§ah§§ .2.
i “en imp‘ 3? pets ‘Pd m'°“9h semcuve got. The standard describes it as a pleas-

breedmg 0' ms‘ mam ‘Wk we have (“me ing coflee colour with a distinct bluish
a lew varieties. l will go through each

. . bl k.
variety and describe them to you sheen Eyes are 3?

a i ' ii = L Sulllirig'$ albino REX l l ' Champagne. This is a warm beige‘Mi’ “'2' zpzgsm me: L swung-S chw_ Agouti. This is the wild colour that has colour and mee es are ink.
- I k been developed into a richer brown than Y p .

Tagged meg‘ tB'S,egliMtrk;i%tlil:‘g'gaggifi'lDZ;§@ the dull coat of the wild rat The standard c"°"'“- The c°'°u' °f this breed '5 anHS 08. Q! i - r i

iiiiiori. Best Aovi c McKnighl's clnriaiiiori : “"5 for a “ch ruddy brown ticked with oil white colour. Eyes are pink.

“"8" °"" °"P= L $""'"‘° ’ “"""° -“°.‘ ‘black uard hairs. The bell colour is Aibirw lPEW)- This is sell descriptive
- o c 1 L s iii 9 Y -

rt:\.i‘;:IB:r.‘kns';tei:eu$tlltt:n. em “P U mg S silver grey and the eyes are black. aiid a‘9°°d °"° Wm‘ i'i° ¢'ea"‘Y ""99 is

Cinnamon. This is a lighter form ol the Deal-iiiil" and will 9° 3 |°"Q ""aY- EY°5 aw
MrLDEWS lliigouti. A warm russet brown with Pi"'<~

9"! ¢iiP "Y l 2 L 5“"""‘J- 8 ‘"° e‘ chocolate uard hairs. Bell asilver rey, no ' ii“,
book, excellent throughout 2 mink Berkshire. and eyes bgack y g The pa "1 v:"° i e Of me
Spoil! only by while spot on llanks. beaulilul S1 F Tm _ni adimeform There are lve pa erri vare S

colour 3 M Dagg. black Irish doe. very "'68- "9? lW_"- 5393' S Fancy rat and agood onewith true mark-
L DEWS of the Agouti and most attractive. it is a mgstakes some bearing,

Mrs J PEARCE "5c.h °'a“9e °9|°“r. with silver guard English Hooded. This variety was the
CONGRATULATIONS LES O a hat-trick. best h8ii$- Belly ii-if i$ While and "*9-eY°$ ale most popuiar and me ¢°mmQne5rvgriety

h D ws Cu with a ma riilicent féd. -

giojioovhoinguore and bgst Opposite gge cup seen_lor sale in pet shops. The pattern
mndry ,,,e5,,,,red by A Slgfey) Wm, 3 raver, consists otahood oi any colour covering
Champagne kitten. Standard good generally U18 l'l68d, “V03! and Sl'l0U|d6fS. TNBYB I5

biii Wiii "=5 i"=i>i>@"@d i° "is Willi" i=°"Y °l a line running down the spine to the tail

mi, 551% F’,Z‘,§"§..,°"; ',§‘;2L"rL°o'"?rZL°r‘Z°'r‘i? and halt way down. This is called the

tlrtae e(l:l:r'i everyone in atrocious weather. 58dd|9- Th3 795$ of the bQdY '5 Y'h"‘e- The
set; Kitten l' i L Sllllllftg very good ovori rs NOTE. saddle should be about lin to grin in width

colour |RlSH or BERKSHIRE kliteii and even and unbroken A lot of hardi - . , L AUTHOR .

il’r‘i§“'l§' §'§',‘f'IiI”gu'§'Z',Z'., °.§’.§°‘,’;,“§§’.‘,{§ Helen Dagg was a most afzrxeahd selective breeding goes into a

2 D _ bi k Berkshire. nice black but writer on Rat
bilrdleggsgides Zcrio rhouiiy REX Marked kitten: proll C Capped. This variety is merely the

l...°r..Z*°Z22°$$l lLi°“o?i°'“52i§? nrosiisii mailers "min ‘F ii F‘ :°::r.°..i;l':::;.:l:r;.=::i:l;..:.fi.i:
:30‘: H5|?f,gE'i-,' '§'|',',‘,,',R,ex1' 28% and later she went on thee forehead like the Dutch mouse. With

=:i¢:'-.:::i~.:i'ir..1 iii: ii’ iii?“ the ‘i°”*“"“ ::liL"l.°;;e.“l22.‘2:.£:ii2..':::‘i2i;
storey. very good condition. colour slightly COllIlt1€S Fancy Rat long timeandmtsa pauemhard work

:‘nEvTlcK¥i?<f;|r?:.v éi2?.§..;‘?.. brig: Q2: oKoi:§i'§j Society in December Variegated. This breed has the head
rather bale, excellent Condilion 2 0 Beddoes. 1978 In the article coloured rather like the Capped and the
"i"‘@' °‘*"‘ "9°.""~ “"‘@' °"‘°'? °"""° °' ' body has a variegation oi white and any
back AV Chall kitten: t 7 L Suttling 2 3 4 5 _ r | '
C Mcmigm 6 A 5,0,” JOHN PEARCE on the Care and Breed recognised colour. The belly co our is

Mr G IZZARD
SELF Ad :i l L Sulilirtg Champagne doe I (Left) , Helen brings and the top colour can be ol any 'e¢°9-

2<:::..=:’.":;i':.::%l':";.°i:l"*;a:.§..t' 21:1: l readers up to date on i"‘*°“‘”'i°""Ill.-?“““°r;i‘°“‘“.;°l.f.°£l‘l2
|

. ~ - ‘ ‘ _ , up the side. o a w e sp

'1'/§§i .-?°§.§'y latemag‘ghee’.whee‘han?1lat‘izO%uél;: the latest Varletlesr forehead.eridieurwiiileieei
CAPPED VARIEGATED Ad 5; 1 2 s o Irish. This is my favorite breed. Any
B°°d°"- :"'.'°' '°.“”‘ "°°"°'?‘ "°°- °°“ ’°°°'° 8'? dees the a‘.‘th°r in body colour with a white triangle on the

gTi‘oi<hOcigor.'imliozggmgoii:'|V:rior':w:i“ling A hls fl:-‘st artlcle fer rchest.Fourwhiteteet.
Sultlirig_ nice Hooded doe. hiirioiirio on IF & Fl detailing the ‘ There is alsoacuriy coat variety called
saddle 4 N Mays. black Hooded. briridiirio , -. Hex, which has curly whiskers. This can

anissi:d::ie'a'ai|eig o““’§' Em ?i'?.“§'§l“'5e%§ -arrlval of the new - . beanycolourorvarlety.
I 3Q . 3 fl | ‘ '

good triangle, good condition z A Storey, Himalayan Rats fI.‘OIIi A new breed has just been imh/purges

Irish doe. Oxcellertl oorioiriori but small spot F ' "Om FY8006-_ Tm Him! 3Y9" 9' 9
Ofl triangle 3 L siiiiiiriq, nice doe but a bit I-‘$3390 which is just like a Himalayan mouse or
small for adult REX Marked ad 2: 1 N Mays. ' rabbit
silver lawn Hioded buck. nice solt coat 2»

C McKnight. champagne lrlsh buck. rexlng
not consistent. marking indistinct AOV Ad 2:
1 L Sutllinq_ magriilicent albino buck, coat
well rexed and solt. best in show and Dews
Cup 2 A storey. chocolate Rex buck. good
coat but thin on shoulders SILVER FAWN Ad 1 ' f
5: I C McKnight. doe. best ol rather disap- Mak8 sure YOU TGCEIVG YOU

pointing batch. condition excellent 2 3 A COPY Of &

5 i§§Z'r§’=YAo$'°i'o ’i’i1L°“§§ii.b'o.,'ii,'$"°4'“i"§Ziiii?i§ l having it mailed by first
g dog. ‘lair thir: Ol beclly s H Dagg AOVb_Ad 1: Ii‘ class post to your home

In , OVG HHGHIOI1 , 8 ITI

but tiworlgy cl myore|compatitioI:ie AV Clhail :6 each week-
l 20: l 3 L_ Suttliiig, albino Flex buck, coat so A Osia| 3ubsCri "9" C9515;

:i°"l.)ag'g""b%augi‘l3l1'blgézclizglt 32¢ rgulgvels t7P8° ‘or 26 lssses
cihriarhori doe but a bit Smlll 4 A Storey. £15-60 lor 52 issues
g'"°§,C,§;; h{’"g"-N°‘;;f, ""9 3" ;'§{;"°°'= 5 FUR ii. FEATHER. idle, ariioioro ,-

" Y‘ °G ‘}°z}',rm, West Yorkshire, BD10 sill.
BOTH JUDGES

AVStudbuck7:1LSlli' zsum 4
6 D Beddoes 5 7 A Stgreyngboe 13: :y:‘L
$"'“'"9 2 H DIN ii A Storey s o Beddoes
8 C McKnight 7 N Mays.

- white.
» lng of Fancy Rats Berkshire. This breed has awhile belly

FUR Nil EXTRA cost‘
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w||d Rats Deadly disease _ ..

I WAS rather amused to read Mrs H DagEg'i W55 POWELL in you, mm, in FUR 5 ['a‘$
"‘°""5 °" "'9 "M 8'°‘"" H" (FUR 5 FEAT“ R- FEATHER oi March 5 I think you have missed

F°°""""/ 22)‘ I C.” “"°°"""d "°' b°'"9 entirely the point I was trying to make about

5'
O ;—i—

opposed to people s revulsion oi the tame rat. l FOR SOME little whlle I have been considering

have kept. and onioyed keeping the tame :::gh',:,:',:,g,'.gs2?Jes:§,g:iwzvdlzgugacfgzrgg the letter written by Miss L Powell on the aub-

variety but I cannot hold with her views ol the as din disease "dds" rodems |n ‘ac, | said lecl ol wild rats.

wild rat ‘being unlort_unBt6 riotiqh I0 MW! and i yuoie -The mi “W3 5 |-{B5 hm 3 55¢ Finally l decided that perhaps someone

Iiiowhere else to live but sewers and dirty wpumon 8'5 bemg l day‘ dlseasemdden beside; Heien D399 ougmio speak up OMMU

""°'5‘ rodent that roams the sewers and rivers oi bah!"-

l___

She points out these wild rats are always m- m B , " h m “ e M. P H .b m b

washing themselves yet are ‘still classed as ii-,'s,,f§:ii rtherrltl thelzrnysrilr "gain e"'?5B‘ elggy ‘moist:dig::se$:;%TY'?;ureiythlswc;‘es€:i|;?oh
‘dirty. disease ridden rodents. They are. Mrs ENDEAVOUR To KEEP THEMSELVES ms mankind much more apt‘, we smead

Cr'\aQ9,hWag“'“9n dr‘§$'(‘,;’?‘f;";‘;"v'J;"‘;‘cJ:)° IL“: CLEAN’. I did not say that because they keep disease with gay abandon. even going so tar as

1 3‘ 9 '°‘" 9 . _ washi themselves that the i;an wash in to invent new ones. using rats to test them on.

mobile disease lactory, who. tar lrom having - "9 Y . '3
. . (“$9959 9W8Y- Anyone knows that is not Contra to Miss Powell's descri tion oi

"owner? else to We M" choosye se5wers' P°$5ib'9-Th9Y"'Yi°k99P\h¢I'"$9|V95Clr Weils Dlgase humans are rarely '2 yellow —-_‘
'e""S° "95- maggm 'ac‘°"e5 em‘ he mwn Granted the creatures do not know they cor within. a week on showin tn

Ra‘-Wm em anymmg dean and wholesome or‘ ¢i"'Y ¢I$ea59 but "WY MW Veil’ Clea" "'5bi*$ sympiizam The incidence‘ol mortality isglairly J

wmng and s!enchmg' - - Wm‘ W93"! ‘Q Pe'5°"3| hY959"9- I k"I°W- | have low. Those highest at risk of contracting the H
5\"°'Y M“ 9399- Y9“ "°"‘ °°"e‘.’° "".*‘ watched them asachild day aiterday and still d- ,, mm and sewa e wmke, 1-,,

"°°"‘?‘° me B'°“’" Ra‘ ‘S °'“°"‘ w"5"'“° “ ‘S do whenever I eel Ihe <=h=r\¢<= Iv see any I casiznsenmifom contaminatgd water sisiinz

‘Z'§?rT@’s'ie"§?<Y5it§§b§i‘§T’i§$iiii’$ §“§°S'$iY§ 91?; i st>ent'my whole childhood down by the river through a cut or abrasion. or through drinking ———'-I

nip ed and equally lethal to humans ln “’ai°h'"9 "18 "Md "'9 Q°I"Q '3" Biolmd B"?! | the water. The average person is morelikely to

h Infans it is known as Wiel's Disease,.the ‘hay? 5“"diedme5e°"ea“"'e5‘ 53"?“ '“°a5'95-
U . i . . I know very well that they carry a deadly . ~ - H -

i' h to s akin to aundice but . . Not even wild rats carry leptospirosis. Pets

\r_;':irlir; Z (xgllltoaisggigsemwilhin a iueek ol the ‘:j'5ea5'?- A5 ‘B1 ¢:;I|d ‘I itglleied‘ M9‘ Pe_'5?',';:' are the most likely to be allected tatally by this

‘onset Qt the symptoms. Not even a bite from ,fr§’e:a'g :'{e"r:" :’,?m°weeha§pa?‘Zp,g':g'ye; disease though. hoplully. time can kepthgng

' '
|

Rattus Norwegicus is necessary to induce . ll'l secure QII8I'\BI$W 9'6 WI "3 Ca "0 D

Wiels Disease—contact where a rat has much‘ He use? ‘° 9° W‘ °"9'y.day h“m'“9 “ts access.
. .

on his own. till he went missing tor 24 hours
urinated is enough. a d a h d U H d d Graham Twigg in his book ‘The Brown Rat‘ Ll

‘""§* goes refs r°;p;;~@d°.~;‘;°ng§°r;',g;; .i?‘e.i°ir.'i‘r‘i,..i°£Ii‘ii.1“iir.§"‘§»'<‘1i~'§’ilit§§1e?i§"§is32d 5933"ml'¢l>I°$PI'°$l$V°'Y°°"‘°'°"°"‘"'°'Y~ I

1'6 . I . ' ' '

‘a“na(§ ‘hf h‘|“m?m'€"i'5em° desemn mdezd me that he had been bitten by a rat and subse- Pe"‘.a95 M55 P°“:"n:'°“'d||""dhgr “,:,‘;' :3

9 Y 9 ' 9 quentlycontractedthedlsease °°Ia"'l 3 CQPY B" "5 8 at’ ..____|
show bench and a popularity it does not seem The second one was whén I was neay mantqm; being wiped gut by rats,

to get. whereas the wild Brown Flat needs klll- ,-"gen and H." rm 8 e M e Ow saga HANDLEY 3

'"9.a‘ eve“ °pp°mm'ty' - lbcal lad whthogpeng :2 fTlUCil tlifrieegg rile gauld H -
I M D . b l there is no such . .

‘hinréiaiogrcygeagswiicagigxs u ratgngwith l'\lSl€1l'6t5.:8U5e(_1lOl8k8 rrtrealong
_. _ an we had some goo lerreting days he day

‘I

he was bitten by an extremely savage doe I was
not with him but he died with Wiels Disease
nine days later. two days betore his eighteenth

8/5/79 birthda .Y
No Miss Powell. you do not need to tell me

about the dangers oi wild rats. l know!
And please bear in mind that this is a weekly

article I am submitting and had you been a little
more patient I would have dealt with all this in a
lorthcoming article. Mr; HELEN DAGG

29/5/19
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Like Mary Douglas before her, Helen Dagg was the target L
of certain other lianciers if she wrote something that
they did not agree with, as the above example shows.

However, Helen proved herself more than capable in rep1y- ,

l-
._ ing to such critics in a far bluriter manner than l-iary

PDouglas. also she had the support of other erstwhile
Rat Fanciers, such as Sara. Handley, -—"

by Mrs Helen Dagg

FANCY RATS ‘"° "°'Y '“'°"'9°"‘ ‘M °“" i also had B ciit and the two used to la She iodllnall at thab lnnln Oi March ol

“my bet namad’ They have pee" used In together and curl up together In lront olhg oldagedand has lgltaven/?:?g gapgln my Illa. ‘

'ab°'a‘°"e$ m swdies O! behawour and have tire. When I got home at night and had my teal As you have gathered trom my stories rats

"‘T’°" ""°“"‘ ‘° ""d me" ‘"3’ °“' °' a °°"" used to sit on the settee and watch television can become a very iirrn friend with the tamiiy

pl'°a‘?d maze and when "lay 53'“ put balzk m and Marcus would curl up on my knee and 90 and are certainly very good pets lor anyone

may Md me" way out agam wnhou‘ makmg 3 to sleep. Alter the lirstlew nights ol sleeping in interested in small livestock. They are very

wmng wm'"g' They have Ve'y.9°°d m°m°"°s a box he soon wormed his way into bed with ~ gentle and a child can easily look alter them.
iétgmsgtog l18e3;f;l}utI:'l:lgf ?rfef‘|l§(vgic(;8sft%_l'r11eybggg me. He was just like a hot-water bottle. My two children (three andhsixteen months)

- - ' - es ec ll In winter. Unlortunatel m husband a with rats and thorou enjoy em.

::2r;t:::‘z::*:::;2::r;:r.:.z'2:.:2ti::I ’ ’ "' ’ '"* ° ’
mey we cauedw Alter_l got married and Marcus died I was ORTHERN couu-“Es FANCY

. . . . ratless tor two years and alter I bought my »

It a certain r0utII'I8 I8 W°'k°d °“‘ '" me next rat I realised. that they were two years AT s°c|ETY
'°"°'Y' 59° '5 ’“""""Y‘“°- '7'” -°°°" ""’"‘ Ewslcd Pippin was my very lavourlte and had ' THE NCFRS will hold Its rst show in cnoriw
what is going on and their le_edII'Iq ""‘°- M°$‘ °f- isuch a character She was a very dominant rat " on April 12. Duo to a misunderstanding the

my ms -‘Dem me “Y 9'aY'"g mm each om" land used to get jealous it l paid no attention to venue Is now at the Park Street School oil Park

°' 9'°ep'"g'- °' suckmg " ‘hey have Young’ bu. - her. She was another who used to play with the Road. which ls well known to the Chorloy

at '°°d"‘9 “me Wm" 7°“ '°°k "1. 9" 'h° c°9°.s- cat and her and Midge would play cat and people so ll you ask someone they will soon -

;'L‘;Yp:r'° "‘°"’ by "‘° °°°' "'a"'"9 '°' me" mouse all over the house and up and down direct you to it. Len Dew: will be ludqlg at

' I » - I . h woul run under the sideboard and .6 O and ou can send urentrleato me at

Flats are gregarious and do not like living on .gg,:': Eeranose do", and back again ‘easing uasgwmu, sugeh Mm HM Bn’ckbum_

me" °""“‘ Tm)’ 9°‘ ""7 9°'°d 8"‘! '°"°'y " Midge. She was no show rat but I used to take | hm ii lglgphung call trom the reporter Oi

may hue no Qomp-any and’ as can ha-ppm MP 1° We'll 5'10“ and "II-I5‘ "ave "lV°"°d Granada Television who interviewed me last

Wm‘ § 9"5°"°" '" ,5°"""'Y- ‘hey ca" ““'" 5"9'.'“y about 2 000 miles with all those trips to London time. She will be coming round with a lllm crew

mad " le“ °" me" °“'" 3 V9” '°"9 "m°' Mmd and back and then to Doncaster. She used to on the night ol the show. so members this may

y°°' ""5 ca" be "°P‘ °" "‘°" °“'" " m°y am '°‘ sit on my shoulder everywhere I went, even on be your only chance to be on television so lets

om and played Wm‘ °Y°'y ‘"7" may s°°" the trains. . have a good turn out and some good entries
gocorne part ol the lamily. lust like B cat or I , deemed ,0 ma,‘ ha, once ,0 one O, my ,0, L."

O9‘ V

bucks as I would have liked one other ou - tails ol the show will be advertised over

' “sad to “V6 m a “at °" my mm M Bumley ' stars tocarry on the tradition ol ‘Stud My-Q3-. thoozir on radio Blackburn inviting people to

and ' hm ' m ‘hm’ 8 Black H°°d°d buck 5 Untortunately something went wrong in labour Qgmggrjd have aiook at our rats. There will be

§°"°° Ma'°“" T° '°" "°“ F“ "‘“h ' b°“°'3‘ and litter M0 days with no babies I took her to rosettes tor the winners oi all classes and lor
lm on impulse. He was my first rataridlhadnt , me yea who said she was going ,0 die but “sun Show and beopposne age_ Ms°,he,°

gen 9°‘ 3 cage '°' mm‘ He 5'89‘ m a wooden . would try a caesarian on her, though he had is a cup which will be awarded to the owner or
it and had the run ol the llat all day while l new done Such an oparaon on so Sm!" U, the Mm in Show "L ,0 were is pmmy ,0

as out at work. (No the landlady dtdn t know!) ‘anmm before’ The oparaon was 5 compiem compon HELEN DAGG

‘success and I thought tor Pippin It was worth
every p‘enny and certainly experience tor my FUR 5 FEATHER MARCH 22_ 1979
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NORTHERN COUNTIES FANCY ‘

RAT SOCIETY

‘.3i§,’i‘.‘i;‘.§‘$215532: rm’ a1.i?i§=5'v?§°§§§s=ii'$'§1 Northern Counties

(71)

buck. moulty. a very dillicult colour. white under
uneven. Kitten 3: 1 Wittonbank. Mink Berkshire.

ol our members there with a lew who weren't . .
i

<

JUNE 2. Jud eGlzzard. Exhibits 17. Entries 63. Best most even ol the bunch but a bit moulty 2 3 S

hm were 'me'°5ted' We 9°‘ Mo mom mgr-T" ' ' 9 ' ' ' Carden, Mink Berkshire, not very symmetrical 3

bers and the society made almost £10 with '" 5"°“'W'Y‘°"b°"“ $‘“d_5A_9°"""'“°"~
subscriptions and so lorth, Best opposite age N May s Silver Fawn doe.

We were unlucky in having to change the Best MarkedBSorby.
venue at such short notice due to unlorseen Best AOV Wittohbank Stud.

circumstances, but we managed to hold the G |zzARD

Black Berkshire. good colour but brindled under.

AOV Ad 2: 1 2 N Mays. Silver Fawn Doe. good top
and under 2 Silver Fawn buck. best coat. good
colour on top tails badly with belly colour Kitten 2' 1

Mr . - . . " i

571°“ '" '“Y "ew “W59 Wm?" ' ha“ I‘-'5‘ b°u9"“ -
2 Wittonbank beautilul A outi kitten, hard to lault.

W‘ "°‘ "‘°"ed i".‘° 7°‘ we "““'e pushed '°" Qef,§‘,;:,I:P,s::;1,l?,§“ ,°f,§§"f§}§,Y§'.l‘,§§'c§'f,‘.’§,mi could tind no white hairs. geslAOV. best kitten. best

Sp??:;x.‘ §,‘f§{'§§Q“‘1'§§§TI§?:iii'§a all the way I due to a 'May‘ lestival. in Preston Helen Dagg was '“ 5h°‘"- ‘aka “'9 °' "'9' Hem" 2 Siamese WC“-

lrom London and stat/ed the night Ho was wall \ lelt to do thg stewarding. as rvelllas thegzlerklng 0; gg::r?a"kbgg$°c-°:ggrb8$° ""41 °5'$- l°° Y°\1"9 10

rewarded lor it by winning best opposite age. the show. nly one other oca mam er ataye -

Now you know what it is like tor ma Nick whenl around and she was running the complementary pat REX Ad 1:1 S_ Carden. whore were all the Rex. This is

¢°"‘° B" "*9 WHY d°W" "J $h°W Kl 5l"b"°"- show. The condition oi the rats was extremely good. good I"vY°U|'\dQri Championship Hooded. buck.

Still l think everyone agrees it is all worth it. | The going is very hard tor the rat lancy in this part ol raxing could have been more extensive. should

Sorry you couldn‘t make it Chris. You would . the cournry am; mom support shguld be torti-mom. throw good kittens.

have emoyed it ‘ ing trom the other lancies. Challenge ad 7: 1 N Mays, Silver Fawn doe. good lop

The W955 “med .“p 3' 9 am and “wk some SELF Kitten 2: 1 2 Wittonbank_ slightly moulty. condi- and under. best opposite age 2 Silver Fawn buck.

phoms 5° we Wm be '" me Bmckburn hm“ 1 lion OK. nice doe. colour not pure enough. best sell ‘ills 58")‘ 3 5""?' 78"" "Owed ¢°¢- Kme" 91 ‘

Many ‘hanks lo L8" Dews whowdgedtm Us ' 2 lew coloured hairs in nape ol neck. colour not Wittonbank. Agouti doe kitten. delinitaly deserved
and to Nick who stawarded. Here are some i

. >
r 1 pura.nice buck the award ol best in show 2 B S0rby_ very attractive

results. Class 2 Wittonbank Stud. Class 3 Nick ~

Mays Class 4 Witlonbank Stud. Class 6 Mrs “Q0959 °' CAPPED Ad 21 7 N MlY5- ""38|Y 5""°' F°“Y" c.9995 '3” 3 5 Came" $““°' "W"
Iv F ddle 0 id have been HD0686 little"-

Cacella. Class 7 Nick Mays. Class 6 Shauna C°l0U'¢d Si 9' aw" l1°9- 58 C V

Cardeii. Class 9 Chall Nick Mays. Class 10 heater 2 Shauna Garden. Agouti Hooded doe. again AV STUD Buck 4: 1 S Carden. easily the best stud

Chall Wittoiibarik Stud. Best in show Witton- good colour. tailed with brindling on saddle. Kitten 3: buck. this championship Hooded Flex should throw

bank Stud Best opposite age Nick Mays. 1 B Sorby. lovely Silver Fawn capped doe. almost some really good kittens ll mated to the right

CW "@Xl $"0W WI" DB held 0" Julie 2 3' I perlect cap. white spot could have been bigger, best ‘normal' doe 2 N Mays. Silver Fawn. a nice solid buck

P'°$P@C\ Housel" l-8Y'a"d-We ‘"l""\3l‘°i\°U' F marked 2 S Carden. Silver Fawn Hooded. nearly but tails under3Wittonbank.Black Berkshire Doe 6:

ms‘ a""°a' 5"°‘” am mew Wm be msenes '°' beat winner. very nice but a bit too young 3 Witton- 1 N Mays, Silver Fawn Doe. good rat. beat second on

“’"‘"9'5 °‘ 5“ (335585 and '°' b_°5‘ Ma'ked- bank. another lovely Black Capped. good white spot basis ot age 2 Wittonbank, little Agouti. only beaten

best Sell. best AOV and tor’ best in show and bummed Mm Mo saddle SD05 on age 3 B Sorby. Silver Fawn Capped kitten

f’§ft‘,:SQ‘f,f’:;§§vf9e' T"°'° ‘”'“ “'(s§,,:fF:h§A°(§‘§ BERKSHIRE or IRISH Ad 2: i 2 Wlttortbarlk. a Breeders 9: i WlttOb3nk.AQOutl doe kitten. best iri

' disappointing class. Black Berkshire. better oi two show 2 N Mays. Silver lawn doe. best opposite age 3

but too many white hairs. buck 2 Mink Berkshire. BSorby,$ilver Fawn Capped kitten
\ . JULY 19. 1979

AUTHOR ' S NOTE:

BBSI fl'l8l‘ldS The first two N.C,F,R,S shows in

l THANK ROY R0bll'l$0n lor his interesting their stride as being part ol the mad household
~ 1979 were quite successful. (Above).

:;i5¢ier|::dHins;s:b%i;if::isai;piheai‘niaiii§;ence thattheylivein! (Below and Left) Compare the styles
C f an one ,

wonder wl’l it doe ri t D ym la ,| '“?°°'“'Y ""°‘°"*“° °!“? °'.'“Y °*"=‘°"‘° of Douglas and Dagg, some slxty-two
5

hav S k K t S 0 em 8 9°?" P2 veterinary surgeon lor an l]eCllOl'l and as one
e dpgmem 0 many. a pegsbqr“ W ° as ol my buck rats had a couple ol small sores l YGBIS apart.

agree t ere are mice. ra its. etc in the h . . . '
WM andme 8 I 1 . h t ought that I would kill two birds with one

. '8 re a 5° ame Ones “mm can be stone. as they say. and take the rat with me. l

:‘,f°§a* De‘; 32° °“°m‘3 ’°"ab'° "‘e"‘be'5 °‘ put them both in the same basket When i
e aml . ll t th I ' . . -iayécep‘ t€;aSt3:t;l‘E.réla€e feast: predee f.TflV€d at the veterinary surgeons and entered

and a|50 ‘ame [315 ma! can become jug‘ is surgery’ he could not believe his eyes and THE RATTERY.

lovable members ot the lamily. (l am beqin- caued m ms Omar Mo c°"ea.9“'e5 *9 have a S BY M_ DOUGLA5_
d h h h - S‘ look l lelt rather like l was doing a circus act.

nin to woriertustwo asterno I. ..
integligence and commonsense. the human 5"““sa"pa"°“hep“b"°"y'
Del"? °l We Pal‘) Which brings me to another subject ol the

R@9i"<1"l9 "*9 llllelllqecei I have recently publicity. when l started out to let everyone
lound out that theiriteliigence ol a rat can be know via newspapers. radio and television
greatly improved ll’t the early days oi its lile about lancy rats I did not realise just what the
belore it leaves the nest. ll young rats are ellecls it would have on my friends and
handled loi a minute or two each day lrom the neighbours. My neighbours haven't spoken to
“BY "WY ale 50'" lite)’ are wbiected to _a me since and have sent in three petitions so lar
gllalfl _amount ol stress which helps their to try and get no oi them, The Hgaith Depart-

rams tv develop to a greater degree. This ment have been about six times. iili they llnally
5°95 “Q1 3995/ $°'@'Yl° l8\5- b\lll0 Other m8lY\- got sick ol the complaints and petitions and
"W5 88 Well. mice and cats. etc. Also bl’ sent a letter to all my neighbours saying that
Yepell-K! handlmg 31 ""5 93")’ 396 the rat the only reason thatthey could tell me toget rid
learns that even though it is taken away lrom or my 5tQ¢;k was hearth reasons oniy and as ya,

the warmth and comlort ol the nest and its as they were concerned they could see no
mother, it soon learns that it is only temporary reason at all. That stopped the petitions but
8"‘? "la" "‘° "3"" has CW"? 1° ll» svbsequerllly then they started something else. l came home

Mr Tllrloy wrlteri:—"Jn ixnritver t.0 your prir, in
“I\U(‘I‘)' column I hardly think _\'0llT‘! in tlio vriri-i-ct,
miiillon of -vi-hilt criiirrivi Willi!‘ Itiile to lim-i~ pink
cars. My |4l(V\- in that l)I‘l‘I't|(‘l'!\ onirht tn try riiiil
lrrood aclla with llnc cnrr nrid c0\'('l‘(\d with tiiri‘ I
think thnt. pink (‘urn \ll\l|\"_\' }irii'r~ n oonrrw np;ir-n-r-
nncc, mid nro not. cit tlic siitiliy rii|mi~rirriiii~c l.lirit~
l('" onirlit. to hrirr-, \'iz.. earn. lvi-t rind trill slightly r

l‘0\'(‘l'(‘(l with fur.”
Yr-at It we can Il'_‘(‘Olll|llllh this we rhnll ‘lirivn

made n atop tn tho rlarht, tHI‘f‘C|.l(lI\, hilt |\T'4l'h1l‘)\Yi
the ptnky ripponrancc, irlllrli in dim to UK‘ blnnili
r-howtntr through tlio almost triinnpiiri-nt, akin will
atlll be visible, at. lcaat "I think so. On thin mailer
Mr. 'l‘ivo~rt. writeu-

“Colmir tn whltmi tn, I think. got. more by cleanli-
nr-ne l.lir\n -by aclcclton. I not my llrat. wliito ltrtt

this makes loramuchtamer rat one day to lind my sister-in-law‘s Jack Russell from miiicbody who kw-pr; ltrita right. in tlic open

' have "94"? One 0’ M0 ll-W965 WM have Terrier in my backyard with my Alsatian. l rind oroiuiing ttiia with one ii-liicli 1 trot from yoti I
remarked that my eight week old rats which learnt that someone had thrown him over 35
they have judged are extremely tame and have he was such a good ratter. in the hope that it '

no skiltishness about them. would get mine! Unlortunately. my Alsatian
My rats are also acquainted with my two cats was on heat at the time and as he couldn't get '

Ind my doe as -e"- They will not harm them in the shed to my rats. he took my bitch 3

‘and myhrats are not frightened. They love to be instead! And the silly dog lay down to maka it

':e'"d'o Pohovf l0 Dlaly with the cats though easier tor him! soiri about thraeto lour months i

mey“ Eng lT\('§!lI'l'lG5 ta e advantageby teasing time it anyone wants a Jack Russell cross " ' .

pu ing their tails and whiskers. But Alsatian puppy you know whereto come!

soon (rot. ii irood ncnt of \\'.nH('. il linrilly over gut.
it. ibztd coloured white, which I put. down to keeping
their taken clean; tint r-are and trill I Il0\'(“l’ stiidird.
\\'ltot.h(\r we have fur on the earn ot while Iliitn or
not, the akin will atlll look plnky. It they look
satiny ll. will who ibu-nii.-ic tlio tur on the orira pro-
vvntn one (torn coring the nlitii."

A rumour ronchoii TIN‘ lhrit. mmo {anclora a.ro do-
torrod from km-ping ltnta b¢‘l‘l\tl.'(‘ nt the nrhi-nloncc

the cats don't aaern to mind. They take ii all in (Mrsl‘l:l§lLEN'DAGG or gqnlrgggd an-,_ 1 how, gm, “rm Mi, iwq, them

I
i

I

Putts FEATHER JUNE 7 1979

i.

‘out. of the Fancy. iia I am qiitto ccrtntn this trouble
in cariily prcvcntlblc. Some Yl\l'lC|(‘I‘5 at-cm to atccr
clcar of it. altogctlicr. Pcrhripa they will gtvo ua
the bcndtti ot their knoirlvdiro. 1 tor one ahnll
be gratetiil, tor I freely conloea I gr-t occrinionnl
oilllbrmlka of ear-clinker. I hiirc, liowcvr-r, rilivayri
lountl that the riilmr-nt yields :4-iidtly to ri Ii-wt
amillcatlonii ot lard rind aiilrihiir olntmi-rit., anil.;
thta being’ ao, have contented myelt with llllflllll
caiwa iiri they armoured. Itiit Tlrnvrnlton lri ticttr-r.
than cttnc. no it we can prevent. thin imrilgi-itly nil-'
mcnt. by all moans lot na do no. Ono criiiric, I
know. In lnaulllclvnt. clrnniincnn. rind to thin I rlnii't
|‘l|l‘Ild“\1"(»J', aa I clean nil my r-riiziiii awry riltornntii
day. Another caitai-, I ib¢"(‘V(‘—-Ulll la tlirv»ri~tl<~nl-
la an tnaulllclcnt. impiily ol green food, tlii- lilond
cnnaoqiiently becoming heat:-ii. A lllicriil allow-
ance of groan mont, which is nlwnya rvlillicd, and
n little owers otwiiilpliiir two or ...ri~o tlirwii it wool:
tit volt. lood would, I lnncy. cntlrcly prvi-r-til, the
Ormihlc.

July 6, 1907.
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RATS AUTHOR'S NOTE: r F3l‘l1b°t‘°"9h J‘é
Mm C EDMONOSON BY 18-lie 1979, the N.F.R.S was SATURDAY DECEMBER 15 saw the first of

in a Cd ~ - what I hope will be many more shows at the

iJt?db;§TF::lY giigyabneaio'::1‘i?$ien§?°°$i';‘.I2 W-rgoth’ gtrong posltmn Farnborough Community ¢e“"e; The day i‘ "
Championship show and l was asked to take his tir in 9 a?cY world after ‘glare: Sglilmahflg rgegtariaruégr: :1h;r§:2ksa>g;>;;;1‘,

I .l h hi d d in alon withm e ' ' »_ ._4-—
203.7509; :r:gugldYfr?::1%y%ricuSg'iit%. l thgnlt Chris soli ytiars S bilf, a 123° 0" me Wamrloo "am and wok mm

McKnight and C Fl Love for serving me so well. Not 1 epen a e Jommltteec h°:"9 :3 lee? “hl;'nr 31"" he W35‘ led and k
having iudged rats for some time I was able to wa ere we e or e communl y cen re. I
assess how I thought the Fancy had progressed Shows_ such_as the London arriving there at 130 where we found Sue

during the last two years. The clear plastic cages are Ch81I1plOIlShlp ShO\~' (Left) were Love and tamily waiting; with all hands set-to

d d h bl rt ' t
-4-‘

szgngotche grhitgtse Fiegaegingtfieegoslfleggrzay always well Supported as were the mom was soon ready.
All the members turned up by 2 45 and we

K . h I . ll d l't . . .

£212..2712.312.Z§'l;.?..fT.‘iZ‘i2‘32f.§‘ iii; .:;;.i; the new veeeee eeeeee by the 9°‘ SW-rg.wnmrwn»n l- -
the stud buck class of 33 exhibits I found what to me N . F . R . S , SuCh 8.5 'F8.I‘1'1b0l‘OU.g‘h' , our lUd99» Jackie Ch3Pm3_"- 599'“ 3 hecllc

was a probable reason for some of the general (Right) two hours (well done). With Nick Mays as __‘-__
decline in the quality ol the stock. Many or these stud ' show secretary and myself as show manager

bucks were ol very poor quality for the purpose for we managed to get through without any

which they were selected. Many tailed badly on size. trouble. (I know how Nick lelt at the London). L -i

bone structure. and had no outstanding breed 1-he|oca| press wim me hem 01 the 15‘ Cove

qualities at all. l feel much more care in selection is (PALM COURT) Brownies Troop wok a number 0' picmres

segfigiii blet':otel<ailrli)lI'1"i>a| Tol?lr:I?:.ca:oZecZ|l:?:. IO . OM dry <>r\ly—$Iliir¢uy October 21- am’ "*8? """‘ ‘"8" “'“°'° 5“°.“id- we '“°P°- 9*"
Q 9° r 9 P

r r ~
J the society some good publicity. Best in show

under and condition 2 -l L Suttling, White good udglng at 10 om by J Strutt and E ‘ ‘ S L and Des‘ osne adu" ‘O L
colour and condition. beaten size 3 Rivendale Stud. Smith. i Wen ° P9 Q pp

very nice Black. spoilt by white hairs 5 6 K Hewitt 7 Entry Fee: 10p (Class 18 free). Prize L95 Shum""9- '

Smallshire Kitten 5: 1 3 Master J Chapman. Money: 50p. 30p, 20p. 10p(Class ta. The local press came to see and published H

Champagne, grand kitten in lovely condition. lacks diploma and free membership 1980). an article on my rats. Then Radio Reading

that pinliy tinge 2 4 L Suttling. White. coat a little Entries close Saturday October 20. asked me to gg over and give 3 phat on Fancy

patchy 3 Black. beaten feet and under. MARKED or Enmes to; N|CK MAY5' 63 wamey Rats Two days ‘ate, | was asked to go on L
AOV Ad 91 1 3 Genesis Stud. Agpuli Hooded. good R°3d_ MQnigi<e_ Londan 3w14 7RA_ Soumem Television on -Day by Day and tayk

“."a° 3"“ 5'.“°"“°°'s- 5“°°"" °°" <1 be better. good Telephone: 01-8757151 about the society. The two Silver Fawn rats I

ma hszaimigcih ‘Z’? Quorum D38: may am; 1-5°" “°“"~ 2—$e" '<"le"- 3~ took with me were loved by all the studio stall. e——*'-'-

rump ac oo e . ea en sa e apman ~ ~
_ _

.

6 F‘ Marsh 7 J Pearce. Kitten 5: 1 4 Wittonbeck Stud. gfrigipé/rignr'§§ie.fd§:M,,,1§d s'.nc.e men Ive hag mums "Om marw people

Fawn Hooded. nice all round. should make up well 2 Aov adu|g_ 6__Mayked AQV kmem W‘5hm9 me mck Wm‘ the 5°‘3'ety- L =-

3 V Szabo. Champagne Hooded. quite good. this 7-Flex AC AV adult. 8—Fiex AC AV ' l am trying to get a publicity board going.

colour does not show too well. not sufficient contrast kitten. 9-Himalayan/Siamese adult. Any member who has any press cuttings Or

3 beaten shoulders and rump 5 Smallshire. 10—Himalayan/Siamese kitten. 11- photographs they can let me have, please "“h_-
WMMAYAN Or 5lAME$E Ad 151 1 4 K"""9b¢¢l< ADV 8d“'*- 12—A°V “"‘°"- '13* send them to me. Also the BBC Animal Magic

Stud. Siamese. good shoulders and feet. nicely Cha" adult '14-—Ch8|| Kitten. '15-— l team woum "ke comured phoyogfaphs can h
shaped 2 7' JChapman.good ones. beaten condition SW6 _bU¢l<- _'145—-D06 AA- '17- h | 7 ' "
3 K Hewitt. really lit Siamese. beaten feet5 Flivendale J‘-"'e""e EXh'b"°' AV A/\~ '13- am/one go
S G 5 P K," 5’ 1 3 L 5 mm ve me London ch Show Members AV AA. All cuttings and photographs maybe sent

t J
si:mese_ firm rn:i?e up well\_J2 cg Mclr(yr\ight,

;\1\;él-Xglatzlganézay H8; gg§"Mem Ctgiil to me at 51 Pinehurst Cottages. Pinehurst P4‘-"'
promising youngster. beaten feet 3 iust a baby, dark AA 21__Unsm'€gardised (°\l;’:'i‘)u ' AVe|'\U5- Famboloughr H3m5-

body 4 5 J Chapman 6 .i Pearce. AV Juvenile 8:13 s I ' M ’ ° °'e‘ STANLEY BAMFORD. press officer 5,, _

6 K Hewitt. Silver Fawn 2 J Chapman. Champagne 4 ‘

R Bonker 7 Miss J Chapman. Stud buck 33: 1 2 ‘

' .

Genesis Stud 3 Killingbeck Stud 4 6 Pearce 5 F b h i-..4i_n

Leonard 7 Rivendale Stud. Chall ad 63: 1 3 Rivendale am
Stud 2 5 Killingbeclt Stud 4 7 L Suttling 6 M Cleroux. ‘

L
Kme“ 32' 1 Masw J Chapman 2 4 7 L S°“""9 3 C IN MID-NOVEMBER Stan Bamford. the new nearby. so everybody took turns to do their "

i smo scMi< ht.D 3i:iR' dl . . . .

5253502 6 J 2:" manca mgclerocex 4 L Susnag press officer of the National Fancy Flat Society Christmas shopping. The local press turned

“ “P " 9 - l'ttle irl
Gene“ Swd 7 V Slam‘ Less Members 77; 1 suggested a_ show at Farnborough. Ham_p up and took lots of photographs ofa l g r__,_.

Mam, J Chapman 2 4 L Summg 3 5 M C|e,°U,. 6 . shire. sometime in December. it was. l said. holding the lamous Ben rat owned by Sue ;

wmm, gar“. SM; 7 G |zza(d_ Nmg gr-,a|| 94; 1 5 an ambitious move at very short notice. but Love of the G_6l't8SlS Stud. the very same Ben

imvendaie gruq 2 Masie, J Chapman 3 1 Killjngbegk l with Stan's drive. go-ahead and efficient who entertained everyone at London. An -

Stud .i 5 5 L $uttling_ Grand chall as; 1 Rivendale 5 character we pulled it oft. All credit goes to excellent write_-up was given. Stan awarded

Stud 2 Master J chapmari 3 Klllingbeck Stud 4 C him. He booked a haH at Farnborough com- the £5 first prize money and £2-50_second

McKnlgt1t5 P Marsh 6 7 L suiiiing. munity centre. photo-copied handouts about prize money himsell. so that's enthusiasm tor Fl‘-'
. the show. put up posters. contacted the local you! ' .

Mr E N SMWH .
" ‘ press and put up £7-50 prize money himself. Everybody agreed Farnborough No 1 was a L . _

My THANKS '° Jame Chapman who w°'ked 5° All I d'd k ' E ‘Th h success‘ So four more Farnboroughs have l

hard slewarding for me. If this was Nick Mayes first ' was ‘a e emne5' asy‘ 8 S ow was '

showa ~ _ - - - I held on December15. been planned. to supplement OW Svlblte"
s manager he did well. his enthusiasm isa bi9 » . . . . R. h d -n 198° The are __‘;_.

help to the Rat Fancy. One moan. the space D‘9'e5§m9 b"'e"Y- s'an1°°k °"e" my |_°b as arm ‘C mo“ Yenues ‘ ' D y b r

allocated to the rats was too small as was the iudging P7955 Omcel at the 3""Ua| Qeneml "welln ‘n Febmary 23' Apr" 26* June 28 and scam er

tables. Flex are going bacii, Himalayaris and October 1979 and l became show secretary. 13. Remember l0ll<$ (I0 quote 8 lal‘“'_°\l$ TV L _

Siamese improving. Entries 501, east in show Put the two together, if they're the sortwho get Presenter) its your vote that counts. So. in ;

nrvendeii Studs Silver Fawn adult. on. and wonderful things can be other words. we need you to get Farnborough

BERKSHIRE or IRISH Ad 9; i 2 Cleroux. not a good accomplished. Farnborough was but one. going in 1980. For our next show. February 23. ,__5.
class. Agouti Berkshire. plenty of white on chest and r‘ Stan, like me. had a good run of publicity and inquiries to Stan. entries to me. NICK MAYS

belly. but this extended we the side H little. $9010" I we both have articles on this to follow ata later i L
forehead. a good point 2 much the same as first, l dam‘ He-S the man for me lob and has upped FEBRUARY 7. 1980 '
spoilt by spreading white 3 Wittonbank Stud. lack$

- our membership considerably. Anvbodv ' '

white on chest and belly 4 5 Genesis Stud 6 Flivendell interested in fuwre society shows egc should ii-
€L“.2.i..i $.:2£"2t".2.i.';* Z;...‘..°..“..S..“‘.‘.“.".?.; 2f‘;‘L‘£ ‘ eeeee me el "W eee"e=- e"e e"Y“°eY 1

' . " . . Interested ln information regarding 'rattlnass'
standard 2 Rivendell Stud. Berkshire. small. lair 3 i

L _

Berkshire. fails tail. lacks white 4 5 McKnight 6 Rea 7 as a who‘? shoum Contact mm 8' ms address‘
Rivende" Sway They are. Nick Mays, 63 Watney Road.

AOV Ad 21: i 3 Flivendell Stud, Silver Fawn. wins a I M°"'ak°- l-°"d°" SW" 7RA- ‘°'°P"°"° lo‘) __-..
large good class. best in show. I believe this rat has l 876-7152; Stan Bamlord. 51 _P_lnehuI'st

done a lot of Wllng. still a iriiie totault 2KHewitt. ‘ Cottages. Farnborough. Hampshire. tele-

Agouii. good all round 4.Genesis 5 P Bunker 6 Rea 7 I phone Farnborough 49234. ~ - I
McKnight. Kitten 11: 1 G lzzard. Silver Fawn. nice l We had 118 entries and a IO! Of support. By Roy Robinson NOR Ham‘
little buck. could be brighter 2 5 L Suttting. fair all ' Mrs Jackie ‘Rat-Chat‘ Chg man was udge , -

round 3 4 M Dean. Silver Fawn 6 Trinovantum 7 Rea. and did gn exggllgnt j°b_ :93; in 5|-mug was ?c._£‘ '5 -4‘
REX Ad B: 1 2 L Suttling, smallfor adult but best cure Genesis $wd's champagne kmel-,_ am; hes‘ '"¢/WI"? P0$l8"<7P8¢K'"9

2 not much between first and second 3 G lzzard. opposite age Les singling’; H|ma|ayan Rex l

L‘
Himalayan. a long way to go but improving as buck ' Dirac‘ "om '
Himalayan. curl must be better 4 Marsh 5 Genesis 6 -|»h'e venue was eas '0 et to Mm Sm“-5
éshapman 7 J Pearce. l<itten 2: 1 Wittonbanli Stud. handout (ask him gm. O28 3' 30') ‘yam to come) ' FUR E FEATHER, IDLE, BRADFORD -al

arnpagne Hooded. thin coat. lacks curl 2 L Sultl
mg_ same wmarks as ms. and there was a vast shopping precinct, WEST YORKSHIRE B010 BNL

Chall 63 1 3 Rlvendell Stud. Silver Fawn. best in 3 '
5 I

show 2 5 Killingbacli 4 7 |_ Suling 5 (ji¢r0u,r_ Kitten
32‘ 1 Master Chapman 2 4 7 L Suttling 3 G luard 5

Dean 6 McKnight.
3‘.
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FANCY RAT SECTION . . . . . . FANCY RAT SECTION . . . . . .FANCY BAT SECTION

Iipoma (fatty tumour). she reduced it to com-. . ' . lortable size herself by chewing at it.0 Evan if the diagnosis shows malignancy, it
doesn't automatically mean doom for the rat. I

nursed another rat with a malignant tumour
on the side of his head He had previously. recovered from pneumonia and was left with aS S permanent bronchitic wheeze. When the
tumour developed l feared the worst but he
continued to be happy and full of life. He had
constant treatment to control the course of the
disease and slow it down. He lived to his lull

Jean span and died very peacefully one morning,
denying the disease by a matter of weeks.

The elderly rat sometimes needs special
LIKE MOST novices. I was rather nervous in especial exhibition showing all the different attention to remain in good working order. if
about procedure when l launched into the types available. l now breed selectively and there is any dilticulty in getting around. acne-
world of showing. Although I had kept rats as have produced some very show-worthy level simple cage is better than one with
pets for several years, it took me a long time kittens; in itself an absorbing and fascinating ramps. ladders etc. Food and drinking
to pluck up courage to show them in open hobby which could bringaluture champion. utensils should be within easy reach. While
competition. There is nomjn ire 50 saitsr "n as the out for exercise. a close watch is needed to

The first two shows l attended after joining sight of a litter ofgsglong. heelthyyrlatgklttens. ensure the rat doesn‘t lose it's balance and
the National Fancy Rat Society and therefore. But. while rejoicing at the birth of possible fall. causing serious injury. An extra nourish-
being eligible l0 5l‘l0W. l l00l< "0 $l0€l< blll future winners. it is as well to remember that ment diet is required to provide the vitamins
went along merely as an observer. Basically I rats age, and fairly quickly. and minerals necessary for good health.
Wamell 1° '§lZ@ l1P' lhe °PP°$lll°" alld $99 Rats are unable to store vitamins and a daily
what itwasallabout. . din‘ ‘ii id t" ' h‘ ti rt

Thoughts of an ultra-serious. almost grim Cal'€ Qf 5l¢k 91' aging Sp .',.',‘i’§J§,"t,.‘§§§§§¢eae§§§n§tl»i:ccccrEgg
<>¢¢a$l<>n were ql-il¢l<lv dispelled by the sheer - - - drops contain all that‘s needed and are with-
friendliness of other members. Everyone was cagargilemsg ;:g$g§::i‘r?éu;':yaa?ig|: Zcléflgm out sugar. One drop a day is ample.
extremely helpful and there was even a months Wm obviousw be midme aged at 15 Milk thickened slightly with baby cereal
member co-ordinator to answer questions momh5'and oid attwo years Again wheme (sugarless) or Vitbe wholemeal bread is
and settle final doubts. The atmosphere was majmm} of rats remain hegmy tfoughout equally good for old rats and kittens too. Fruit.
jolly with a useful exchange of ideas while the me" “yes 3 sma“ propohion Wm be 'sick'y' particularly grapes, and vegetables add
actual judging went on. Refreshments made some pe‘op|e woum advocate a quick variety as well as being useful where there is
the occasion a truly social affair for the mem- despmch for such rats but to, those of Us who constipation.
bers as well as the rats and from both shows.l came‘ View our swck so dispassionatew Brands Essence provides all the protein
went home clutching increases to my own pemapsmefouowmg wmbe Usewr ' needed and is also ideal tor sick rats of any
sl°°k- I have nursed bronchitic rats, rats with t“ve.‘é;”2%;‘\"9;"ér?gl"g?1 q“a"l°' °' 3 'eaSp°°"l“'

t i ' I I U .A h i aubn;é)é’£a5(rQ,?dgé‘\:?-, 35$ If all this seems expensive. remember a rat
ppre ens ve golden rule must always be what is best for gmy °al5'°" d'"}§5 asmfu %°'li°;O°' *1"Y"l:";'9'
| h rm |-, - the rat. Obviously, if a rat is sufferin ,the onl "8 app 9 ‘"°l" supp Y a °.“ '5 5 W.‘ a
mwis hovverr S afPpre' enswe when~“ course ot action is a visit to the lcgcal vet to “sly "'°'$e'5 3 q“a'le' °l a pm‘ °' mm‘ Wm 9°

ca e O S 0 ng or me "st "me' and cenam ' around ten to twelve rats and a small packet
l couldn't compete with more experienced have ‘he ammal h“ma"°'Y Pul d°‘"“ b“l- l" - -

. . of bab ce at ll I st one at abo t sxmembers. I made sure my entries were in well ma")! l'515$e- "19 Pal 08" be fB$l0l'8d l0 health mommy as 'eha"w'a gaspoomzn 3 dgy :5
before the deadline. I memorised the time. e"°"Q *9 Bad 5 llal>PY- 3¢ll\/6 lll9- ldeedt ff . i
place and route for the venue. not wishing to me °"'Y "me l l"a"° had l° '°5°"l l° haY'"%a S“ men '
get lost and trudge around with stock in tow. '3‘ Pl" d°W"- was I" me C559 °l m°"'"9 15 -

The mgm below W85 spam in damned me, when the rat had deteriorated rapidly over- esity
paration; cleaning tails. brushing, wiping eya3_ "'9'" and W88 Clearly In distress. Obesity ls often a problem in older rats. It ls ‘
feet and nQ5e5_ j went to beg Shane,-ed and Bronchitis is a fairly common complaint not always caused by wrong or over feeding.
with the question ‘were my rats good B"d- °"¢e ll_Q9l$ 8 l‘l0ld. is very dlllicl-lll l0 As a rat ages. its metabolism slows down and
enough?'constantly buzzing around my brain. ¢\"°- The ammal has llllle °' "0 5YmP_l°m5 l" more lat l8 Sl0fBd- A fill F8! P135 dllll¢UllY ll‘

Of course. all my preparation on ‘show-eve‘ me earl)’ 59995 and °ll9"- ll l5 Wlleelm9 "131. cleaning itself properly. particularly the
was in vain [ had to go We, it an again in the first alerts the owner to the problem. if allowed underparts which if neglected. can cause sore
morning. This was my first lesson—-rats riever lo ¢°m'"Ue \-l"<§h°¢ked- Pneumoma ca" 5P°l5- HEW. a93l"- 3 llllle help l5 "9eded- pick
stay clean when you want them to. l?|l°Wr °' "l°e'all°" °l "19 ""195 and ¢°"- the rat up and if there is any staining on the

I arrived at the venue complete with newly Sldeiabls Weakrles °l "is "ea" due '° ll“ underlur around the genitals. 8 daily sponge
purchased standard show tanks. requisite §l'a"_‘ °l Wh°eZ'l'lQ- TF6 F575 "0"?"-ll l'6$Pll'8- down with warm water followed by careful

‘wire tops. wood shavings, tissues. food, water "0" '5_"e'Y '55‘ Md ‘l ddesm lake "NC" '° dYYl"Q Wlll keel) me Val ¢°ml°"9ble 3'14 will l

bottles and. of course. the four rats I was Push ll beY°"d me “mll °l °°ml°"ab'° b98PPl'°¢lal9d-
showing. Again. everything was very informal °"'d‘-"3"°e- . A _ 6°‘-‘I59 9' Penbmln °' A llllle eXlFa BBFB Will 9"$Ul’9 me T375
and pleasant; also prone to problems like O*Yle"a¢Y¢|["9 "1 "'9 early $18965 Will 8l'r9$t autumn months are as happy as its youth. and
finding the caretaker to obtain the necessary llle ¢°mPla"'ll lld leave ll lTl8ll898ab|° the l°Y °l $e9l"9 El Sllik ml f°$l°'@d l° "93""
key of admittance. while members and rats 3l"l°ll9" $°m‘e ¢@9'°B °l Wlleellél Will makes the small amount of extra work well
arranged themselves outside the hall to the p'°bab'Y '9ma!"- ln °"lY l‘"° C3595 am°"9 mil W0flltWl\ll6-
amusement of passers by. These difficulties °‘”" rats has ‘l. bee“ l°lallY emdlcaled 3'"! '
sogaunting to the novice are rare. however. °"°"<:l ‘hem 5"" bleallles sqeakllll in damp AUTHOR'S NOTE;

nce the hall was read . I found a s ace ‘"93 9"- -
among other entries on thgtrestle tablespand Jean Judd, 3' re]-atlve newcomer
fog “°“$°<f.d'“f ljls‘ l" file lalllési Thebwlf Early diagnosis - to the N.F.R,S would surely

werest irmynpacean sat ac, _ _ . -
trying not to appear mo anxious as me judg_ Of cgurse. the _tgvtLdi;;.igs mentioneg albove have contrlbuted 8. 1118.301‘
mg Started, mus e _prescri e y a vet an am 1 I i

' fortunate in mine, who provides me with a 5 series on Rét health to F & F ’
Al id h sugrgvtn Keenan stock, i had it oontmued. As it

mos an O n en. ear y iagnosis an rea men s v r ~

a - but. even so. if there is any doubt. do consulta happened! she went on to wrlte
C: was convinceddmy rats would hbi:!e~ the vet rather than‘ give drugs unneccessarily. guch a series fOI‘ the N,F.R.S'

ju ge or escape an run riot in t e a ; and Administering t e correct dose is made con-
definitely that f would leave without as much siderably easier if you can persuade your vet own Journal’ "Pr°"Rat'A" ’
as a ‘well-done‘. Wrong on all counts. My rats to part with a needleless syringe. The crushed published at the $81118 time 9-8
were well behaved. as always, and each one tablet. mixed with a drop or two of water. can f 'F an Fr
won a certificate (seconds and thirds). I was be squirted down the rat's throat while he is the demise 0 '
grelightedhandlaw firm _supporter_ for future firmly held. The 1351; ever Rat article in

" ..J.ic:.°:;::.':.:ii;‘:fi.":.?:i:*.';‘.,;i:m:.'i:'i; -F It F~ was about the =u~=<=@sBn=1
Unbelievably, to me anyway. that first show difficult to decide if it is malignant or riot. A Bradford Championship Show 1981.

was only nine months ago and I am almost an non-malignant tumour can be easily removed ) The loss of ‘F & Ft ,
old hand now. I have even been able to unless the rat is too old when, unless it causes (over Page ' "

answer questions for prospective members of discomfort. the rat will probably learn to live yquld perhaps have destroyed ‘U18 .

the society and two of my rats have taken Part with it. Or. as in the case of one of mine with a old Rat Fancy totally Happily’I
‘ this was not the case wlth the

(75) I National Fancy Rat Society... .

0 . - ‘ .
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future champ!
j

t Then came the presentation of prizes T

j
a final results were: best in show Genesis Stuc S

I
enormous friendly Agouti buck, ‘Ronald
who carried off two silver cups and numerous

By Rat Segon Manager rosettes; BOA was Rivendell Studs Silver
Fawn doe kitten. awarded almost as many

l.

TU
THE DANUM HOTEL. Doncaster. may never At the disco/social gathering that night I honours as bis: best Rex was won by a -=#I—lI
recover from the day the southerners arrived met Brian Doyle and John Lister of FUR 8. Himalayan Rex buck. owned by some fellow
...ratFancysouthernersatthat. FEATHER to console ‘them on the only named Mays. showing under Trinovantum _.

At the grim. dark hour of 630 am l crawled genuinely bad news of the whole show. the Stud; and. finally. best pet was won by Sue
out of my nice warm bed to get ready for the demise of FUR 8- FEATHER in its present Love's Black Berkshire buck. Otto.
long trek to Doncaster, on Friday January 16. form. So Brian. John and I looked a really The final presentation was of a beautiful rat .,_4...q

I

Getting myself and my stock ready was happy bunch atthe bar! portrait to co-founder of the NFRS. Joan
easy. but I had to travel from suburbia to I had a very peaceful night's sleep in my Pearce. by virtue ol the fact that the society
Central London. a mere few miles. but the room. apart from getting up live times in an was five years young that very week. and
hardest part of the journey! Ever seen com- hour to silence a pair of Russian hamstersin a boasted a membership approaching 200
muters travelling to London? They are a very cage as they chewed their bars—a warning to Joan was truly pleased and posed for severe
sober. easily agitated crowd of people who other fanciers-—DON'T sleep in the same photographs of this happy event. These
just won't tolerate a stranger sitting in one of room as Russian hamsters—acute insomnia photographs should be in the
their seats. in their carriage. with a big box on can result! - January/February edition of the NFRS E -
the floor. I mean, it breaks their routine and Alter an excellent breakfast-yes. I was journal. A similar presentation had been

Li

spoils their day. doesn't it’? able to eat safelyfwe all set oft to the show made to co-founder Geoff lzzard previously,
Consequently. when I boarded the 7 37 am which was getting into full swing with fanciers as he couldn t make it to Bradford.

to London Waterloo at Mortlake. and plonked arriving from all directions. Soon Joan And so we hastily returned to our
my stock box on the floor. I was immediately Pearce. our judge. arrived from London and homelands alter the most successful L ._

the focus of much displeasure. Oh well. I can judging was under way. The rest of the day Bradford yet. in terms of not only finance. but
put up with being stared at for 20 minutes.and went very smoothly-no shortage of helpful genuine happiness~and that's what it's all

ldid. fanciers. no snow and not enough chairs in about! .-4-I
larrived at Waterloo at8am and hurried oft the cafeteria! My thanks to: Will. Sara. Ann. Martyn.

to the taxi rank to meet my friends. battling my As usual, I did the ritual ‘tour’ around and Chriss. Ziggy, Malcolm. Joan and all who '

way through the ‘brolly brigade’. Some lady watched the thronging masses crowd out the exhibited and. of course. to Brian Emmett.
commuters are quite nice though. aisles for judging best rabbit in show-—and Kevin Yates. and the BSLS.

I met Ann Storey and her fiance Martyn and what a rabbit ltwas. too! And to all my loyal readers (pay attention
two fellow tanciers. Chriss Lown and her It was also very pleasant to make the both of you!) thank you for following my rather
fiance Ziggy. at the taxi rank. l thought l was acquaintance of new rat Ianciers: Janet ratty features in FUR & FEATHER. If I do take
loaded up with one box and a small travelling Gregory and her daughter Wendy. and up rabbit fancying as well as rat fancying.
bag—-they had commandeered two trolleys, especially Sue Brown from Somerset. who perhaps I'll see you in RABBITS. Until then-
loaded up with suitcases as well as numerous bought a very pretty Mink rat-a possible stay happy! NICK MAYS
rat boxes! However, two very interested and _‘
amicable cabbies drove us to King's Cross
Station. saying how they'd like to go on
‘Mastermind and so on!

‘ Eventually, we were on our Inter-city 125
train. all the luggage neatly packed away for
the second time as we didn't like the first
coach. The train departed. treating us to a
view of rural Yorkshire in those strange lands
north of Watford.

Of course. it was snowing in Doncaster
when we arrived and tramped through the
town to the wide-eyed amazement of the
locals to the Danum Hotel. where we were
staying. The young ladies in reception liked

i our rats . . . at a distance.
We thawed out over a drink or two in the

bar. then Will 8i Sara Handley. all the way from
Wiltshire. arrived. to complete our distinctly .

southern crew. At 1 pm we arrived at Don-
caster Racecourse to set up our section —~r*'
and stage a ratty display in preparation for the
show on Saturday. The Friday is always a
golden opportunity to look up old friends and
‘rabbit’ for hours. I collected all our rosettes
etc from Brian Emmett. who looked suitably
harassed. so all was now set for the show.

The display attracted quite a bit of interest
up until the time we had to tuck the rats

for the and leave.

\§¥
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Above: Judge Mr: Joan Pearce presenting
the Dew: Cup for best In show, Genesis Stud.
Loft: Mrs Sara Handley presenting the But
Pot Trophy to Sun Love. Below: Judge Mrs

Joan Pearce during Iudglng.
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